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. .. Christlar.ua mlht nomen oat. Cutholicus vero Cognomen."-(Chrfstlan I. my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Paetan. 4th Century.

mr>28, 1»()1LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY. MAYVOLUME XXVI.
CATHOLIC NOTES.and that theolics are our brethren. They may feel to-day the world over, 

kindly towards us, or they may hate us; doctrine of natural rights is alleged to 
but they are. b.»ne of our bone, children be an invention of crafty ecclesiastics 
of the -ame Heavenly Father, heirs, with a view of centering abstract mor- 
thouuh lost heirs, of' the heritage of ality in the individual that the masses 
Catholic truth and love, ff wo fail to may thereby be under their control, 
seek thorn out and save them, we rob Consequently Socialism asserts that 
them et the Christian faith which is the individual man is a non-moral and 
theirs by as clear a title as it is our a non-consclous being. Through the 
0jvn. evolving consciousness of society does

how great is this Apostolato of the man become conscious and moral. 
America. Our country is rising stead- Once Socialism is ushered in, the as- 
ily to the supremo place among the sort ion of the collective will shall on 
nations of the world. In a commercial force duty opon the individual man ; 

to be m aster of the wealth of naan- then, and not aantil that time, may the 
is to rule ; and we are the rich- law of personal morality justly hold

one accountable for his acts. And 
only then to society ; for Socialists 
gravely declare that science long since 
“ deprived God of His role as Creator 
of the Universe.” ” It is not the con
scious mind of man that determines the 
form of his being, but vice versa, the 
social form of his being that determines 
the conscious action of his mind ” says

WHO ARE ” OUR OWN ? ”AN OUT-OF-DATE NEW’ VOUE Eli.Catholic $Ucori). The Sco c i Catholic Directory for 
1004 gives the Catholic population o 
Scotland as 0111,400*

Up to date 50,000 teaching Sister 
and 00,000 teaching male religious have 
boon driven from Franco and their 
projierty abandoned.

A number of the French m unci pa 
councils have protested against Combos* 
order taking the crucifix out of court
rooms.

STRIKING MISSIONARY SERMON AT CON
SECRATION OF MISSIONARY BISHOP, 
RT. REV. THOMAS F. CUSACK.

Iu the Pulpit Monthly Magazine for 
April there is a sermon on “TheChurch 
and Society ” by Bishop Potter of 
New York. The sermon is an object 
lesson in the tolerance which is de
scanted upon so eloquently in tho press, 
but which, however, is rarely visible.

May 28, 1001.IX)NDON, Saturday,
The lit. Rev. Thomas F. Cusack was 

consecrated auxiliary bishop of New 
York by Archbishop Farley at St. 
Patrick's Cathedral Monday morning 
in the presence of five hundred priests 
and about seven thousand laymen. 
The ceremony was very simple. Only 
male volves, rising and falling in the 
solemn tones of the Gregorian chant, 
accompanied tho service. The usual 
display of flowers and myriads of lights 
was absent. The avoidance of all un
necessary pomp was at the request 
of the new Bishop. Nine Bishops as
sisted at the ceremony. Archbishop 
Farley read the Pope's mandate elevat
ing Father Cusack to the episcopate, 
with the title of Bishop of Thcmiscyra.

The sermon, a striking discourse, 
was preached by Rev. Walter Elliot, 
the Paulist. There is a strong like-

“ moderate drinker."the

Tü say that the first drink of liquor 
the first step on the way to 

to some the language 
Still there are facts

And
is for many But we are not nnpleased with that. 

Far better to have an avowed antag
onist than one who smiles from the 
teeth outwards and waits but a favor
able opportunity to put a knife into 
us. And the Bishop does not mince his 
words when ho refers to the Church of 

Instead of the urbanity of

seemfailure may 
of fanaticism.
wbich indicate that it is well within

of moderate statement. V\e 
that in this community, and else- 

who have struck

(England) town 
council has agreed that Catholic Nuns 
may teach in tho denominational public 
schools and draw salaries as teachers.

The Birkenhead
the age, 

kind
est. America offers the safest sanc
tuary to liberty, and clothes its aspira
tions in tho robes of order and peace, 
opening a school of discipline to the 
uuquU t races of the world. In an age 
of freedom this makes our government 
the queen of nations. Win America 
for Christ’s truth and love and all 
is won. Liberty and order, wealth and 
genius, most all be won into the ser
vice of true religion. The justice and 
peace ..f Christ are to be found only in 
His Church.

To-day'e event is the Holy See's ap-

bounds
The Emperor of China has made 

Bishop [.avert of Kwang-si a mandarir 
of the second degree on account of hi?# 
devotion to the people of that province 
during a recent famine.

A new Catholic periodical, in Gaelic 
English, has l>een started in Edin- 
h with the title Guth nil Bliadhm-

know
where, there are men 
the rock-bottom of degradation, and 
.■hat is the reason. They had oppor
tunities to become self-respecting and 
respected citizens, and in some in
stances had equipment enough to be 
leaders of their follows. That they 

become the besotted things 
entered into

Rome.
phrase for which the gentleman is dis
tinguished we have a crudeness which 
is archaic and unbecoming to any burgh

(Voice of the Year.) — AntigonisL 
Casket.

Karl Marx.
Political Atheism gives tho animus 

of Socialism as purely irreligious while 
masquerading under cover of a labor 
movement, 
neither at home nor abroad is there a 
national leader who is not conversedly 

war to the 
Tho

preacher.
His description of the Church’s atti

tude towards society is vague, but 
when there is question of paying his

between Father Elliot and Bishop 
Cusack. Both have spent their lives 
in missionary work among non-Cath-
olics. both are noted preachers and . , . . * t , ,

respects to Rome lie is all there wit i wu^ i« unusual among Catholic priests, proval of the American A postolato. 
both feet planted on statements that both wear beards. Bishop Cusack is Veter s living decu-
are used by the low-grade oontrover- At a banquet'5 “Am” .^forward 
sialist. He takes a good deal of space sented w|“’ a |)ur86 0f tenP thousand with the missions to non-Catholics." 
to say that in the darkest hours of dol ar8 by the clergy of New York. Let the diocesan clergy make every 
modern history there has always been Rev. John J. Kean, rector of Iloly parish a centre of edification and o 

heroic witness, some smaller fei- Name Church, made the presentation A^Ute

“This response Bishop Cusack ^ i™ new ^4Lt“

is now made a Bishop because he was 
so good a missionary. What can he 
ever be but a missionary Bishop ? God 
made him a missionary that ho might 
be worthy of the episcopate—a servant 
of all the people, a devoted lover of 
Christ’s “other sheep.” We knew him 

powerful preacher and as a stal- 
as a humble

would ever 
they 
their

Tho provincials of tho Dominical* 
Order in this country sailed this week 
for Rome, to attend the election of c. 
Dominican Master-General. The elec
tion takes place every twelve years.

The Mass for night-workvrs at 2:.'Uk 
a. m., which is celebrated in St. An
drew's church, New York, was offered 
up last Sunday morning by Bishop 
Cusack, the new auxiliary-Bishop o* 
that See.

Lord and Lady Halifax, with theii> 
son, have hid a private audience with- 
the Pope.
bishop of Quebec were on tho same- 
day received in farewell audience by 
his Holiness.

are to-day never 
mind at the beginning. The 

fresh from college had 
And we have

The point is made that

young
visions of noble living.

him fall by the wayside, 
him incredibly mean 1

thought of his duty to

a materialist proclaiming 
knife on Revealed Religion, 
author appends a long list of names \n 
substantiation of this claim. “ Chris
tianity to-day stands for wh it is lowest 
and basest in life,” says Prof. George 
D. Herron, the gentleman who holds 
the highest elective o 111 ce in the gilt of 
American Socialists, that of Interna
tional Secretary, controlling the inter
national propaganda. While Marx, 
•• the found nr of Modern Scientific 

International Social -

We have 
and selfishseen

seen
with never a 
man or »o God and a prey to the vices 
which follow in tho train of intemper, 
anee. To keep a family in sorrow and 
oftimes not far from starvation, to 
break the heart of wile and mother, to 
court the danger of damnation—this is 

drinker does every day of his 
And the beginning of it all

“road-house” on Sun-

lowship which has stood for the things 
for which Jesus stood. pledged his interest and labor 

missionary word, and said that his life 
and his heart would ever be with such 
endeavors. A cable dispatch from the 
Pope, signed by Cardinal Merry Del 
Yal, Secretary of State, was read, in 
which the Pope bestowed his special 
Pontifical blessing upon his newest

Father Elliott’s sermon was in part wart character but yet 
as follows- and poor priest, disinterested, unos

.. All power is given to me in heaven tentations, simple, averse to parade 
and ill earth : going therefore teach ye aud unfounded show, yet knowing well 
all nations ; teaching them to observe the apostolic uses of the public press , 
all things I have commanded you. And a foe t ) indolence, routine, legalism ; 
behold 1 am with you all days, even to lew views of priestly perfection ; a 
the consummation of the world.” diocesan priest winning the affection- 

YXV:; 10.91) ) ate admiration of tho religious orders,
Our Redeemer‘gave to the ministry in whose chosen work he has been prtv- 

of preaching the high p. ivilegejiftos Begirt fleld (|f labor bc has led a band when related to its disruption
last comman heaven and on of unsurpassed missionaries of the pas- marriage bond. The validity of God’s
My universal sway in heaven and on otunsurpa e ^ gulrd a law o( parity being denied there is left
earth is gi\e P ^ and'heaven great armv of diocesan missionaries, n > standard to guide mankind save tho
ing salvat gnoken He has not been a noisy reformer, nor inclinations of the '■ e.h and the persua-
one. this , j -, a self-invested inquisitor ; yet a terror sions of the devil when under the 111-
WÜr<?i S? CXtCn 0 . th I , , j scandalous evil-doers, saloonkeepers, toxlcation of sensual emotion. Thus it
to all ‘he nations of the woi id And so vote.9e’ller8. A priest is avowedly the purpose of Socialism to
for "'They8 goto" forth, preached of all the people and for all the people, destroy the sacred institutions of family 
*r ” 0since their but more especially for our brethren lile. The only hindrance to the lm-
everyuhere, ■ Catholic outside the Church, so cruelly suffer- mediate execution of their philosophy
successors, the Bishops of the Catholic t d ’doubt concerning with the thoroughly “ class conscious ”
Church have done. eternTsalvatton. devotees is found in the presence of
h ld0”nf Hie* Xrchbishon's'band of mis- And now, O beloved Father in the policeman's club. For it is con- 
head of the \ ti,« Now York l)io- Christ I you are to carry all those sidered an act of heroism in the inter- 
sionary prcache s, * raised to gifts aud endowments upward. Trim est of tho oncoming revolution "to 
cesan Apostolat , . tbe lamp of priestly and missionary establish tree families along 1110 Social-
ttr:Prfnttsfnfp“ngbLSrn- graceYi'.d pour upL it the oil of ist way- that is, to break families by 

cathoiics and Catholics proOVodahimg P-yer^an^ "'ZmeC' Chiidren is devoted to

Tonvorts ^ to-day adorned with Apes- candlestick to light the whole house ^owing^tha^JiociaUsts —date ^ has appointed Cardi-
is essentially ^ L to be the main — - £

missionary. An attitude that is merely him whose heart, by God s grace and t on. _ inJ-rational Socialiü Sundfv Homo. The committee is to have a
. theworld/, sUtent* withher noraal^lontUtio'n. "woe topaürt

‘111 n ‘connection with the disclosures of IL^Gospcl" U> C^od She^hcrdl h°art"bCatS °‘ th° ^on th^pUsUcmlnds of'bmocenttnd ihc rights'!,f Catholics are invaded by-

truth and light which preceded the ers. Simply to hold her own is to be Good Shepherd I hMess children-Pray God forefend ! the civil powers.
Reformation Bishop Potter alludes to self-imprisoned in sloth, timing Two Socialist leaders are introduced Mother M. Loyola of Josus, prioress
Reformation, Bishop trenehn,eats demoralizes an army. “SOCIALISM, in proof that tho application of free of the Dominican nuns of the Oongre-
the careers of Savonarola and St. 1 ran Lookil)„ mamly to defensive meas- ------ „ J f be‘ ,'s now no wrier gallon of St. Catharine do Ricci, died
cis of Assissi. To associate them in ures against error and vice, is to the TI1E nation of fatheulkks children, to holdiDg the highest places within the at the motherhouso, Albany, N. Y„

with the Reformers is absurd. Church of Christ but a passing p a . Ry Dl"]d Uolda.ein. Socialist camp. The author tells ns April 2:1. She was a convert to the
Like her Pounder, she goeth torth con Boston Herald said : “ This that it was the recognition of this fact Catholic faith, and with her sister Lucy
quering and to conquer book has an eloquent title and it will that occasioned his moral revolt founded this Brandi of tho Dominican,

She must force error and v.ce mto ^ wldfi attontlon.” it against the party and led him to make order in our country. Their mother
forts and ditches Catlu unique iu its field, dealing forcefully a study of its philosophical literature, a„d grandmother loliowed them into-
Oiscntially aggretsne. ... „,:,,0iDiM of Socialism as which he claims, is not generally known the Catholic Church and du-d withinthylomrtt,mVd6rthydgr0ouend, and t U They K^VrcStiSy by the rank and flie of the workmen the shelter of their convent home,

eioneh But lie gives her all his lift-; civil government, and to the labor who make up the large majority of this 
s lor her preaching and He bids movement political cult, while those ,n control of
teach all truth, sfve all nations ; Mr. Goldstein has a thorough ac- tlie party machine are .ontl™’y 

and He stakes His honor for her success quaintance with its propaganda, for it scious of the ultimate aim and end of
a r»f i world is after eight years of work for that tho “revolution, citing its _J articles

There fs no roon° for racial narrow- cuiso, which he now adjures, that the of abolition in substantiation of tins
nnnu hero nor personal religious sel- author terminates his connection with position. .... .u.
fishness • ’no nor for the tactics of a the movement. His arraignment of its It is a remarkable fact that this bo 
timhi defense doctrines is not therefore based upon coming from sources wholly outside

“ Savonarola in no way departed from tlIr;od is mi*hty to save all by means fanciful speculations, but upon an in- the direct influence of the ^atholic
Catholic teaching, but confined his ^ ,ivi organization of preachers, timate knowledge which experience Church, 8tePY^r»ittloPfc7theTr’in-

SS,».?* ■" rus» gtrare
Th.Bi.hop-.Mr -rh„“;„di“,“ .....z

that they became before a great while aries among tho heathen. Please God, Tho fatalism of Socialist philosophy Church, which 1 £ ' tlet

ri.'.tt.r.p.1 mm.«1 ;™,ïZZ&iïtâ SUSTSTS SSSSthe lips of a gentleman who «roat even ^ th^ cct q{ our rinciplcs ol Christian philosophy, by Socalism. This Church is not only
But it will, we g®®£rated brethren at home. There which oddly enough (Mr. Goldstein international or rather universal, and 

fall to our lot to record aboUld now bo an end of the objection being a Hebrew) are put forward as so equipped to 10 I™”01 “
sometimes made to the non-Catholic tho standard by which to measure the international enemy, but ,t is 
missions- Why not expend all our on- issues raised among us by tho formid- erected upon a, basis upon rolig 
„ “ saving Catholics ? We need able presence of “ the post of Social- ions science-which gives it the 
cverv » iestyfor6our poo,,le. The Arch- ism.” ft is notable also that Catholic strength to cope with the aggress.ous 
bishon of New York answers, with his authorities arc quoted as a climax to of the approaching loo. i here arc 
net it ion to the Holy Sco to make his tlio arguments upon the vital points of f am aware, many persons who would 
chièt^ missionary toYon-Catholics his controversy between tho ideals of So- rather see hell re,gn than that the 
assistant Bish'op, ‘‘ Well and good,” cialism and those of Christianity. The Catholic Church sould be the victor in 
proclaims' 1‘ius PX„ in the Bull of ap- author makes it clear that the Catholic so groat, so masterful a strugglo.
point,nent, read an hour ago before you. Church is tho object of especial hatred They may be thrt wwe
It all means that non-Catholics arc on tho part of Socialists. stitution fell in the light (if that «ere
“ our own " equally with tho Catho- The book is popularly written, and possible) all religions sects and cults
lies. Whose own could they bo? Shall its scope may bo indicated by tho head- would collapse in ito ruins,
tho adversary have the American ings of its thirteen chapters. They are lh,? book is dedicated to tho Amcri-
nation for his own? If they arc God's as follows : The Material Doctrine of can 1'ederation of Labor,
then they are to bo enlightened and Socialism ; Origin of Socialism Opposed
saved by God’s own aud only Church, to Christianity; Socialism International;
“Our own ” are all people during all Socialist Tactics ; Public Ownership;

for all truth, and with all tho Evolution ; Morally Irresponsible ; Poll- ,
of Christ the Lord to sustain our tical Atheism ; Free Love ; Homeless has advised his Hook against expensive

Children ; Two Socialist Loaders ; The funerals, says the Church 1 regress.
State ; Trade Unions. “ it would bo well if all those not of

his flock would also follow tho admoni
tion. Thoro is no mistaking tho fact 

incur liabilities far

Dr. Gasqnet and the Arch-Rather a ponderous way of saying 
the Lord promised to be present with 
and to assist the Church even to the 
consummation of the world.

“ I am not speaking now,” he con
tinues, “ of that disclosure of truth 
aud light which we who aro the sons of 
tho Reformation recognize in that great 
movement ; but in disclosures which 
lmg preceded it.”

We may here remark that, according 
to another Anglican, tho Reformers 
were utterly “ unredeemed villians,” 
and tho success of the Reformation was 
due in Germany, according to Freder
ick the Great, to self - interest ; in 
England, lust, and in France the love 
of novelty. He has but to look at his 

distracted diocese and to remom-

Kevolutionary 
ism,” in unmistakable terms sounding 
in tho middle of the last century tho 
tocs'n for universal revolt, declares : 
“ Wo shall do well if we stir hatred and 
contempt against all existing institu
tions; wo make war against all prevail
ing ideas oi religion, of the State, of 
country, of patriotism. Tho idea of 
God is the keystone of perverted civil
ization ; the true loot of civilization ; 
tie true root of liberty, of equality, of 
culture, is atheism.”

Tne matter under tho caption Free 
Lovo brings out with hideous distinct- 

the logical practice of atheism 
of the

what the
In testimony to the unexampled vir 

tue and noble Chrietian life of the late 
Empress Elizabeth of Austria, Pope, 
Pius X. has ordered tho " golden 
rose ” to be deposited 
the deceased Empress.

Tho late General Longstreot, who 
died a Catholic, having been received 
into tho Church alter much study and 
reflection, was formerly an Episco
pal! in.

On Sunday, -lune 7t, His Lordship. 
Bishop Casey will visit St. Joseph's 
University, where His Lordship will 
raise to the dignity of the priesthood; 

of tho two ecclesiastics who wen

life.
the trip to the 
day, or the visit to the nearest saloon, 

who observes the at the tomb ofNot every man 
Lord's day in this manner is known as 

individual whoThea drunkard.
it and leavingof taking 

rather prides liimseli on his
prates 
it alone
sobriety. He may get muddled now 
and then—accidents will bappen-but 
he beguiles himself into believing that 

within hailing distance of 
drunkard. But what he should

lie is not 
being a
understand is that the patronage of the 

and the saloon gains for him 
Sensible men

one
ordained deacons in the Cathedral there 
on Thursday, March 24.

Archbishop Gauthier, on Thursday 
last, was presented by the clergy of the 
Kingston diocese witli a purse of S1U(H> 
to bo used for purchasing a team of 
carriage horses. His Grace was dcoply 
aflcctod over this fresh mark of esteem 
on the part of his clergy.

Father Walter Elliot says that the 
appointment of Bishop Cusack in New 
York is Romo's token of approval of the 
work of non-Catholic missions. Then 
let no one any longer hold back, 
have (>0,000,000 neighbors to convert. 
It is high time we left the rut of routine 

Catholic Col-

road house

bar how ho and his peers fronted the 
divorce question to get an idea of the 
disclosures of truth and light of the 
groat movement. The light which en
ables one Episcopal minister to see 
Saven Sacraments and the Real Pres- 

, and another to see the opposite, 
Doc-

drunkard's reputation, 
regard him as a weakling. He may be 

with the bar-tender and hispopular
convivial companions and stand high in 

but the citizenshis own opinions, 
whose opinions aro 
him with suspicion—or, as one of them 
said recently,tho drinker,the "moderate 
drinker,” so called, cannot be employed
to-day by a business firm in any confi
dential capacity. Physically and 
tally he is, or becomes so, 
the total abstainer. Said Dr. Richard-

worth having view

does not lend itself to eulogy, 
trine which is as mobile as water would 

commend itself to the Apostles, 
student of the Episco-

Wc
notinen- 

inferior to And any
pal Church in the United States 

but be struck by

work to go after them 
umbian.thecannot

methods of compromise and uncer- 
tainty of doctrine. There, as in Eng
land, it is, to quote an Anglican, the 
" most absurd and indefensible of all

smi, of London :
“ It is the 

fession to show, as 
to tho most perfectdomonstra-ion, that 
alcohol is no necessity of man : that it 
is out of place when used for any other 
than a medical, chemical or artistic 
purpose : that it is no food : that it is 
the most insidious destroyer of health, 
happiness and life.

duty of my pro 
it can show

rts of the world where

THE DANGERS OF ALCOHOL.
any way
That Savonarola taught the Catholic 
faith and preached doctrines antagon
istic to Protestantism is not denied by 

scholar to-day. To claim him as a

The Belgian Academy of Medicine at 
its meeting of 1896 declared :

In modern society alcohol is in fact 
the most to bo dreaded of all pathologi
cal agents. It empoisons individuals 
bv thousands and ruins generations, 
it saps the foundations of social pros
perity—the power to work, the develop
ment of intelligence, the moral sense. . • 
We doctors and representatives of the 
medical profession, who see every day 
in private practice, in the hospitals, 
the asylums for the insane, the prisons, 
the lamentable victims of this great 
social poison : we, who are witnesses ol 
the degeneracy which affects the pro

of alcoholics, cannot but pro
test against every law that touches 
alcohol otherwise than for the purpose 
of fighting it and raising a barrier 
against its ravages.

any
precursor or harbinger of tho Reforma
tion cannot be upheld by any solid ar- 

From first to last lie was
A rare volume and one to excite 

ol a bibliomaniac is in thetho envy
possession of Rev. William D. Hickey» 
rector of St. Joseph's church, Dayton. 
O., being ttic first edition of tho Catho
lic version of the Bible published ti
the English language. It is a smaii 
quarto in three volumes. The first 
volume, containing tho Now Testament, 

issued in the year 1 .">82, at Rhoims, 
France, by John F’ogny.

Archbishop Farley one evening last 
week administered Confirmation iu the 
Colored Church of St. Benedict the- 
Moor, to the largest number of con
verts ever confirmed at one service in 
Now Y'ork City. Of the ninety candi
dates, sixty-one were converts. One of; 
tho largest gatherings that over filled a 
parish church in this city witnessed the 
corcmony. Nearly 3,(100 were unable 
to gain admission.

Because of the edifying example set 
by the Catholic girls employed a» 
servants in one of the hotels in Lake- 
wood, N. J., Miss Cornelia Nash, wh<> 
is prominent in Baptist Church work in 
Brooklyn, has given Si00 to Father 
Healy of that village for the benefit of 
tho Church of St. Mary of the Lake. 
Father Healy announced Miss Nash’s: 
gift and her reason for making it at alt 
the Masses on Sunday and asked his 
parishioners to remember such good, 
Christians in their prayers.

gu,nent.
unswerving in his allegiance to Rome, 
and his scathing eloquence was never 
directed against the Church, 
against thn Catholics who followed 
after sin. Lesmondi says that

power
her

but

gony

A NARROW-MINDED WRITER.
of date on 
abides in New York.GertrudeA correspondent sends us 

Atherton’s impressions of the people of presume,
Italy. Among other things she says tbat Bishop Rotter smothered anything 
they are degenerate and degraded. or anybody. If we remember correctly 
Judged by tho D. Annunzio standard the Rev. Dr. Briggs, attainted 
they are degenerate enough to suit the berotic by the Presbyterians, sought 
tastes of the most pornographic. But aml obtained, without turning his

the Westminster Confession, 
into the Protestant Episco-

never

there are other standards.
It strikes us that some tourists must 

get into very undesirable company 
when abroad. They really ought to 
forego tho sight-seeing which seems to 
shrivel up their sensitive souls, or if 
they must do it, they should keep the 
record for private entertainment. 
Italians, of course, are degenerate at 
least they have not advanced so far as 
the water cure and lynching bee, and 
tho most of them know nothing of tho 
delectable pastime of stock-watering. 
But in the things which make for 
civilization they can give lessons to 
those who think that the sky-scraper 

_and factory are the hall-marks of pro-

bick on
admission

As we read the sermonpal Church, 
the words of Cardinal Newman came to 
our mind. Speaking of tho Anglican 
Church he saysY " Heresy and scoptic- 

and infidelity and fanaticism may 
it in vain, but fling upon the

One of the curiosities of the Vatican 
of which wo hear little is the journal 
published there daily. This journal 
consists of brief abstracts of everything 
of interest which the papers published, 
in Germany, the United States, Engr- 
land, Franco and other lands have re- 

■ded. A largo staff of linguists pre
pares this newspaper. The resulting- 
publication in Italian is intended nob 
only for His Holiness tho Pope, but for 
the hundreds of attaches. Of course, 
such nows as would not be of interest to 
Vatican circles is omitted iu the re

ism
challenge
gale the faintest whisper of Catholicism 
a id it recognizes by instinct the pres- 

of its connatura l foe."
editor of tho Pulpit Monthly 

his blue pencil

Expensive Funerals.
“ Bishop McFaul of Trenton, N. .1.,ages, 

power 
claim.

It is an important thing to realize
that all tho non-Catholics who have Under Morally Irresponsible, 
strayed away aro Christ's sheep, “ Other argument that tree will is utterly 
sheep I have, that are not of this fold : pudiatod by Socialist philosophy is am- 
thom also 1 must bring, and they shall ply sustained by quotations trim tho 
hear mv voice, and there shall bo one “ Fathers of Socialism " and from 
... /___11 All nnn.riath- the most hichlv accredited authors of

The
Magazine should use 
more judiciously or else wo may he in
clined to view Ills declaration that only 

containing logical reason
ing and originality of thought aro pub-

coi

the

that many persona 
beyond their means, in this particular, 
merely to avoid criticism of their neigh
bors.”_______

the sermons
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and fattened in such a |aty life 
wasn’t that sort. He had ’ 
the railroad world with 
rising.

he declared solemnly tn 
Rollins the ormug of the 0r,i ,1 
Juno, * th business won't L.,,°* 
Missimirl Station of itself. I m„ , to 
out and bring it in."

The Captain chuckled. He said h»-. 
lived in that neighborhood gob • . 
half a century, and didn't knowV 
«ingle atom of business

liut Jamie was hard to convince 
Rollins hitched the team of stout nan* 
that he used betimes on the ferry to * 
buckboard, and drove Jamie so,lU,’over 
the Missouri River bottom, j-, 
found, as Rollins had predicted l 
country rock-bound in some 
swampy in others, totally UnlnhibifS 
and unjiroductivo. Rollins 
elass ol land eontinuod south ■•crlvti 
Pjerr®- J After twenty miles „i 
admitted ho had seen enough.

Next day was train day, but the 
morning alter that Jamie and H, c1D 
tain Blurted on a second driv à,,' 
time steering northward along tho 
Missouri. Tho north country Uevol. 
oped much the same as had tin- M iph— 
perhaps the more barren of th, iwu._ 
fir ttfteen or eighteen miles. Then it 
changed. Driving oa to a plateau well 
above tho river’s surface, .Ian ju amj 
Rollins saw spread before them, . „ t|le 
eastern shore, a great level land , i1UM, 
soil gleamed black and m. -, and 
everywhere was green-tinted with a 
dense stubble ih.it Jamie . 
wheat. At long intervals

Jamie 
gaue hit,, 

the idea of

aanywhere.

groups of 
on the prairie.

One group lay within half a m
“ This is the kind of country I'm 

locking for,” cried Jamie exultantly. 
“ What’s tho reason, Cap’ll, my road 
can't carry this wheat crop 10a ? '

14 Nothing hard to answer there " 
growled Rollins. 44 A farmer r-. uldn’t 
haul a load of wheat, or anyth big eke, 
a mile over that read we've jest come 
over. This section's as much cut oft 
trom Missouri Station as though a wall 
big as China's was built between.''

44 That's so,” admitted Jamie, re
luctantly, bis enthusiasm dashed. 
44 Then you mean to say these farmers 
above here haul their grain north to 
the O. P.’s track V Why, that 
sixty or seventy miles from these places 
we see.”

farm buildings

“ Eighty,” corrected the Captain.
44 Anyhow,” said Jamie, doggedly, 

after a minute's meditation, ” I'd like 
to have a talk with one of those wheat- 
shippers.”

So Captain Rollins, nothing loth, 
drove down into tho valley to the farm
house nearest. Jamie found the 
at home, introduced himseil, and in 
l.a'f an hour learned a great deal about 
the local transportation conditions. 
It was as tho Captain had said. All the 
wheat growers along the Missonii from 
that farm north, and for a distance ol 
forty miles back 
compellnd, because of tho inin?.*- Me 
roads south through tho Little Bad 
Lands, to team their grain across tho 
boundary through North Dakota to the 
O. 1*. Railroad. And worse ; the rates 
of haul to the Minneapolis market 
levied by the O. P. wi re men 
high—scarcely to he borne : they had 
cut the profits of wheat-raising to prac
tically nothing. The farmer talked 
earnestly and sensibly, not at all like a 
man given to grumbling, and the agent 
at Missouri Station was thinking hard
er than ever before when he and tho 
Captain turned for their homeward 
trip.

For a full hour ho said not a word. 
Then he broke his peace with an odd 
query.

from tho river, were

“ Cap’n,” ho asked, *' is the ‘ A. 
Lincoln’ in shape to navigate ? ’

“ Why, yes,” answered Hollins, wak
ing out of a doze—“ Why, yes, I guess

“ Then,' returned Jamie firmly, 
“ the wheat crop from that section of 
the Missouri Valley we’ve just left will 
bo shipped this season by way of Mis
souri Station.”

“ Hlw do you make that ?” demand
ed the Captain.

“ This way : Leaving out the ques
tion of these bad sou 
farmers who aro nearer 
than they are to the O. 
ally ship via the C. & N., provided 
rates were equal.”

“ Yes. certainly.”
“ But more than that. I’m not very 

well up on grain tariffs, but Ï believe 
it’s as that farmer claimed ; the O. I’, 
rate to Minneapolis is ’way high. It I 
remember right, our Minneapolis rate 
is very much lower—perhaps not more 
than half that of the O. L\ If that’s so 
wo ought to command the trade all the 
way up tho valley to within a dozen 
miles of the O. P.’s track—wo wouldn't 
want to work too near, because if the 
O. P. people tumble to what wo wore 
about they’d meet our rate and spoil 
our business. Again leaving out of tho 
question these Bad Lands roads.”

“ But you can’t leave them out,’ 
protested Rollins. “ A man couldn t 
haul a load of wheat a mile, l tell

roads, those 
the C. & N.
would natur-

you
“ I know, I know,” interrupted 

Jamie calmly. “ But we're not going 
to bother with these roads at all. Dur
ing harvest I’ll circulate my plan and 
figures among the farmers interested. 
Then, when shipping season comes, 
we’ll sipiply bring the wheat of the 
valley, starting a bit south of Bismarck, 
down the Missouri River on your ‘ A. 
Lincoln ’ to Missouri Station, for ship
ment via the C. & N. to Minneapolis. 
For your part of tho deal—the steam
boat haul—we’ll add a little to the rail 
rate, enough to make tho thing well 
worth your while.”

“ Can’t bo done,” snorted the Cap
tain—“ Can’t be done. The river s in 
terrible condition between my place 
and Bismarck—choked up with snags 
and sand ; the channel’s switched a 
mile from where ’twas when 1 ran tho 
stream. Bondes, I haven’t any crew 
for my boat—even if I had, she couldn t 
stow a hundred sacks of wheat and 
who’d load and unload it ?”

“ You could hire some barges some
where to increase your carrying capac
ity, couldn't you ?” argued Jamie 
craftily, well remembering how such 
matters were managed back on the 
Mississinni. “ Lnndinfr

THIS CATHOLIC RECORD.2

MARY LEE sumod their usual hard and stern ex
pression.

44 Let me pass, girl,” she cried ; 44 I 
have work to do.”

“ What work ?”
“ No matter—let me pass.”
“ Else, your countenance terrifies 

mo. O, I know that dark, awful tempta
tion is upon you again.”

44 Away, child; take your hands off 
my cloak—I must be gone.”

44 What’s your purpose, Else ?”
44 Purpose 1 I nivor had but one 

purpose for thirty years, and the time 
is come now to execute it.”

41 You shan't leave me," said Mary, 
kneeling ; “ you shan't leave roe, Else, 
till you promise to do no harm to Rob
ert Hardwrinklo or his family.”

The old woman folded her arms on 
her brown, half inked breast, and 
looked down on Llio face of her foster- 
child.

You are not lost ; the friend of the 
orphan can never be lost.”

As Mary was yot speaking, a knock 
came, and Roger O’Shauglmessy pre
sented himself at the door. Ho had 
been engaged, it would seem, burnish 
ing up the old silver salvor, for ho held 
the precious relic under his

Landing years before and never called 
for, though the baggag 
always comfortable, it

scratching of rats and chilly of 
windy nights, and the limited passengers 
and fast freights that passed with a 
crash and a roar that was come and 
gone all in a minute, at a pace that 
rocked the old depot to its foundatiou, 
wore enough to worry tho soundest 
sleeper living.

All of cnory day, sometimes well into 
the night, Jamie drummed out Morse 
’•‘Ik .at first on a dummy key, later 
tho live ones—and slowly learned to 
unravel sense from tho dizzy blur of 
dots and dashes that spun through the 
clattering instruments. And, little by 
little, Terry Blake taught him of the 
sacred Rules, of signals and train 
orders, of forms and reports, of tickets 
and way-bills—taught him all the ins 
and outs of an agent's drudgery.

At the end oi twelve months Jamie 
was able to handle such operators as 
Lane, of Dubuque, Halsey, of La 
Crosse, Perry, of Hastings—three of 
tho speediest senders m the country. 
Ho knew how to run a depot Irom day
light to dark and from dark to day
light again.

Then two years drugged by with 
never a hint of salary or promotion ; for 
all Jamie's ambition the time of private 
cars and private ollices seemed alar off.

But ono May day there happened a 
luss over wages on the western divis
ions ; a lot ol the depot men out there 
quit. Tho general su|»oriutendeut at 
Chicago issued a circulir to agents in
quiring for promising “students ” com
petent to take positions as operators. 
Lx imination blanks to be filled in by 
applicants were forwarded. Ordinarily 
ou the C. & N. “ students ” are called 
to division headquarters for examina
tion. But this was a diro emergency ; 
there wasn’t time for any red tape.

Jamie naturally filled in a blank in 
his most owing hand, and Terry Blake 
penned a strong indorsement across one 
comer. After a week of waiting a 
long envelope came back from tho gen
eral superintendent for Mr. J. Ilallorau. 
The letter inside stated that J. Halloran 
had been appointed, not operator, but 
agent at Missouri Station, South 
Dakota, at a salary of 845 per month. 
Transportation thereto wus inclosed.

poor But the train showed no symptom of 
starting on ; he clambered out lor a 
look around.

A little distance ahead of the engine 
tho track ended in a shabby wooden 
turnitable, from which a single short 
siding ran back parallel with the main 
lino. A hundred yards west of• the 
turn table the prairie ceased abruptly 
os though it had boon looped away by a 
mighty axo, and beyond, llowing from 
north to south between low banks, 
stretched a monster river, slow-moving, 
mud-laden, vast, almost a mile wide. 
On its near shore, to tho south of the 
railroad, were a small cottage and a 
biru—landmarks evidently 
them

e-room was not 
was noisy withor The Yankee in Ireland
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CHAPTER XXII.
yiMV AND MARY.—THK SOLITARY AND 

HER POSTER-CHILD.

the

, . , .. arm, and
bad pushed tho chamois leather, with 
which ho hxd been rubbing it, into the 
breast pocket of his old bottle-green 
coat.

44 What now, Roger ? Has Mr. Leo 
returned ?”

44 Not yet, plaze your ladyship,” re
plied Roger, bowing respectfully. “<j 
it’s only Else Curley,” ho added, cor
recting himsolt ; “ I thought you had 
company. No, he’s not come back yet ; 
and I wish lie was, fir there's strangers 
approachin, and not as much as a bit or 
a sup in the house lit to offer them. 1 
wish to goodness they’d stay at home. 
J declare I don't know what they wauf 
down hero, the half of them.”

“ Never mind, Roger ; receive them 
at tho door, and show them in.”

The reader will recollect that when 
Kate Petersham parted with Mary Lee 
at tho steps, the latter looked some- 

alarmed at tho serious tone inwhat
which her light hearted friend bogged 
her to remember Randall Barry that 
night in her prayers, 
effort, in fact, to detain Kate for an 
explanation ; but Kate eluded her 
grasp, and bounded down tho steps, the 
moment she uttered the words, with the 
«loetnoss and agility of a fairy.

She made an and hohitlo
propped upon tho bank, was an

other relic of days gone by, a steam 
ferry-boat named the 44 A Lincoln,” 
fully equipped, but dingy with disusa. 
Before tho cottage a horse p >wor ferry, 
but little bigger than a row-boat and 
lterefc of its horaes, lulled in tho river. 
On the ether side of the train, along
side the track, was an ugly wooden 
shanty, carelessly built, its roof pitched 
just high enough to clear a man’s head, 
painted with a llamiog coat of caboose- 
red. Aside from its location, the 
shanty bore no earmarks of a depot, but 
the telegraph wires dipped beneath its 
eaves and a baggage truck leaned 
against its front.

Tl.en, at la it, it dawned on on Jamie 
Halloran. Tho dreary, deserted flood 
before him was the Missouri River that 
he had seen so often pictured in bis 
school geographies as thickly populated 
with water craft of all sorts. This 
place of solitude and bleakness and de
solation was Missouri Station, tho 
terminus of the Dakota Division.

Some men would havo sat down and 
wept, some would havo sworn them 
selves black in tho face, but Jamie 
merely got out his grip and walked 
down to the depot to take possess! 
The out-going agent, a pale, sickly fel
low—Christianson was his nanm—sur
rendered the station with a lamely put 
hope that Jamie might 44 like it hero,” 
then bjltod for the caboose without los
ing a moment.

Reversing it 4 engine, tho Acrommodv 
tion, after a half-hour's lay-over, started 
on its return trip. Jamie watched it 
shrink into a black dot on the prairie 
and disappear over a far-off ridgo. For 
a while a wisp of smoke hung above tho 
ridge, then it faded, and the new-made 
agent sat ale ne in his depot by the 
melancholy Missouri.

He gave several minutes to asking 
himself

On her return to the sick room, tho 
agitated girl found Else seated on a low 
«tool beside the little cabin boy’s bod, 
knitting her stocking.

44 What ails ye, dear ?” said the lat
ter, with a tenderness of look and tone 
«ho seldom betrayed oven to her favor
ite. 44 What ails ye, Mary ? yer so 
pale.”

44 Rale Earn I pale ?”
44 Yer as pale as a ghost, dear 

the matter ?”
44 Nothing. But come to ray room — 

1 havo something to ask you. 
mustn't disturb our little patient, you 
know. How is he now, Else ?”

44 Better.”
44 You’re sure ?”
44 Sure as can be, dear he's recov- 

1 io got the cool [crisis] this

44 Mary Lee,” she said,—her voice 
husky with the passion she strove in 
vain to conceal,— “ Mary Leo, yer 
tears balked me of my vengeancoo 
twiato before—tako care they don’t a 
third time, for I swear by—”

44 Hush ! hush ! Else,” interrupted 
her fair protcye»', holding up the cruci
fix that hung suspended from her neck, 
and laying her forefinger on the lips of 
the figure. 44 Hush ! these lips never 
spoke but to bless.”

44 Take it away, girl ; take it away,” 
cried Else, averting her eyes from the 
imago, as if she feared to look uj 
it lest her courage should fail; 44 h 
it away, and listen to me. I'm bound 
by a vow made a vow made at tho siege 
of Maderia, by tho side of my dead 
liusban, nivor to forget what Lieuten
ant Richard Barry did for me that day. 
Randall Barry is that man's grandson, 
and he now lies a prisoner in Tamuy 
barracks through the threachery of 
Robert I l ard wrinkle. Tho time is come 
to fulfill my promise, and I’ll do it ; 
I'll save Randall Barry, should I lose 
body and soul in tho attempt.”

44 Else, Else, this is impious,” “ re
member there’s a God above you.”

44 Indeed, then, I won’t, plaze yer 
ladyship,” replied Roger; “they'll 

Jiave to find the way themselves ; and 
if they’re any of the master’s acquaint
ances, you know, they’ll not expect 
any thing, ’hem ! if you only hint, ahem! 
that the trailer's not a homo.”

44 Very well, 
please.”

44 And now," said Mary, turning to 
Else, 44 you promise to toll thaïe beadi 
to-night under the invocation of tin; 
Blessed Virgin. Do you promise ?'4

44 Ay, ay, ay, I'll say them to plaze 
yo,” replied Else ; " but it's of little 
valie they'll be, 1er 1 haven’t bent a 
hneo to God since al'ore you wore 
born.”

“ No matter. God is merciful. Ho 
has converted worse hearts than yours 
Offer your prayers to night, Else, and 
who knows but tho old rosary, once so 
familiar to your touch, with God’s good 
grau-, may BWaken those hotter and 
nobler feelings which so long have lain 
dormant in your heart.”

what’s
linger ; do as you

We
ion

or in fast.
morning, an his pult’s quieter now.”

44 That God,” exclaimed the grateful 
girl, with a’l the fervor of her pure 
loving heart. 4‘ O, I knew well the 
Blessed Virgin wouldn’t forget him. 
Her intercession has saved him. Poor 
little follow, lie'll see home and friends 
once more. Won’t he, Else ?”

44 Hope so.”
44 But, Else !”
“ What ?”
44 You have a secret for me;.”
41 A secret ?”
44 Yes ; I saw it in Miss Petersham's 

face, and I see it now in yours. You 
needn't try to keep it from me, Else. 
Randall Barry’s arrested.”

44 Randall Barry ! Why, what in the 
world, dear, put that in your head ?”

44 Else, you needn't try to deceive 
me. I know well he’s taken.”

“ And what if ho is, asthoro ?” said 
Else, smoothing down the dishevelled 
tresses of her lovely proteyer with her 
hard, bony lingers, whilst tho muscles 
of her own face twitched with emotion 
—what if ho is V sure it's only for a da}’ 
or two. lie'll soon be free again.”

44 Had 1 only taken my dear uncle’s 
advice, and told him never to come 
again, this had never happened.4’

44 And didn't yo tell him that a hun
dred times ?”

44 Yes ; I told him often how my 
uncle loved mo, and how it wjuld break 
his heart if I leave him —and how little 
I know of tho world, and how poor a 
companion I would make for one like 

I told him all this many and 
many a time, Else, and begged him to 
return home to tho south, and wait for 
bettor and happier days—but he knew 
my heart belied my

44 God love yer innocent heart,” ex 
claimed El

“ God be with ye, child,” said Else, 
tenderly kissing the forehead of tho 
gentle girl. “ God be with you, as 
thore. 1 tould yo my intintion, that 
ye’d know what happened mo, if the 
worst comes to the worst.”

411 have no fear of 
there's still a

4,Paugh!” ejaculated tho old woman ; 
441 know no God these thirty years ;” 
and as she spoke she wrested Mary’s 
hands from her cloak, and caught the 
handle of the door, 
luck to himself now,” sho cried—44 lot 
him and thorn that brought my only 
sister to shame and an early grave,— 
that driv my brother from his lather's 
hearthstone to die among the strangers, 
—that hunted myself like the brock 
through the crags iv Benraven—hah— 
let them luck to themselves now, for as 
Heaven hears mo, it Rmdall Barry’s 
nota tree man in four and twenty hours 
their roof tree smokes for it.”

“ Else, stop for a moment.”
“ Away girl !”
4' Else, Else,” entreated Mary, again 

attempting to detain her. 41 Would 
you cômmifc murder — deliberate mur
der ?”

“ Muvdhor ! is it murdher to burn a 
nest of vipers?”

“ Else, think for a moment. You 
havo an immortal soul to bo saved,”

“Me! I havo no soul. I lost it 
thirty years ago- lot mo pass.”

“ Listen to me.”
“ No, no, no; I listened to you too 

long—away 1”
“ Grant me but ono favor. It may be 

tho last I shall ever ask—for 1 fear, 
Else, we must soon 11 y from this place, 
and thon 1 can never hope to sec you 
more. Grant mo but one favor.”

44 What's that—mercy to the llard- 
wrinklcs ?”

“ No, dear Else, but mercy to your
self—to

:: Let tho villain

that, dear nurse ; 
bright spot iu your soul 

to redeem it from tho sios that cloud it, 
were they as numerous as the sands of 
Arahecra. Go, 
promise.”

“ Ay, ay, I’ll remember it ;” and so 
saying, tho old solitary of Benraven 
wrapped her gray cloak about her 
shoulders and passed from tho room.

After paying a visit to the little 
cabin buy, and finding him still asleep, 
hut apparently much easier, Mary 
proached a window that looKod 
upon tho iron bridge, and the 
road leading to the village of Araheera. 
Sho expected to see tho strangers, 
whom Roger had announced, coming 
down tho hill; but they had already 
passed the gate, ;md entered the light
house yard. Else Curley's tall form 
was the only object she could 
hurrying back to tho Cairn, 
panied by Nannie, who had wilted for 
her, as usual, outside, and now went 
bleating and trotting after her.

TO HE CONTINUED.

J. Halloran and old Terry hunted the 
big wall map for Missouri Station and 
lound it easily ; on the east bank of 
tho Missouri River, tho terminus of 
the Dakota Division ; its name printed 
ip type quite as large as that allowed 
Chicago and Milwaukee. Terry had in 
the depot only local time-tables which 
d'd not cover the western part of the 
system, so they wore unable to get any 
particulars as to population and train 
service, but, even though the salary at 
starting was modest, it seemed most 
probable that Missouri Station 
post worth having, located as it was at 
the end of an important division, 
navigable river well known as their 
own Mississippi.

Gleeiul over his good fortune, Jamie 
squeezed old Terry's wrinkled 
many times that day, and left at 1 next 
morning on tho early north-bound pas
senger for St. Paul, where he was to 
tike train for his now home, 
reached St. Paul at breakfast time, and 
®k‘*n^cd to the coaches of the Dakota 
Division passenger—and very dingy 
ccac io.h they were, by the way. In the 
Union Depot he had had time to 
a p en oi al -time table, and as his train 
pulloI out he commenced a study of the 
pages do voted to the Dakota Division. 
He discovered shortly that tho train 
upon which he was, as well as its mate, 
the evening passenger, ran only as far 
as Bowdle,South Dakota—a point nearly 
fifty miles east of the division terminus, 
M issouri Station. Between Bowdle and 
Missouri Station, a train dubbed by the 
time-table the Missouri Accommodation 
ran occasionally—Mondays,Wednesdays 
and Fridays, to be exact. In spite of 
himself Jamie could not keep from 
worrying a bit. Read’s Landing saw 
twelve trains each way every day— 
what sort of a station could it be that 
saw but three a week ?

The trip west was a long one. All 
morning the passenger dozed across 
Minnesota : all afternoon and all even
ing it plodded into South Dakota, 
through a prairie ce un try that was al
ways tho same—fruitful of wondrous 
crops, yet tedious to look upon—fiat, 
scantily wooded, seemingly boundless, 
the farms of immense acreage, the sta
tions scrawny and tar apart. Not until 
10 o’clock did the train reach Bowdle 
and Jamie seek a hotel.

The day following, being a Thursday, 
was a time of rest for tho Missouri Ac
commodation ; Jamie was forced to stay 
fretting about BowJlo. After luncheon, 
however, ho walked over behind the

and remember your

why a railroad had been built 
to M issouri Station, then turned his 
thoughts to his depot. It was a shell ; 
through tho wide cracks between its 
timbers tho summer wind brushed sor 
rowfully. Tiioro was but one rood—tho 
ollice—holdi a table for the instru
ments, a chair, a cot, an oil stove, a 
cupboard for stationery, and another for 
tho tinned foodstuffs upon which it 
designed tho agent should .subsist. A 
few of these foodstuff! Christianson had 
kindly loft on the shelves to carry his 
successor along until he could arrange 
for a fresh supply.

Jamie passed a fairly busy afternoon 
putting things to rights, and retired 
early to his cot. But tho following 
morning he could find no duties what 
over about the depot, so, after pinning 
a card on the door stating his where 
abouts—an act that seemed a wanton 
waste of ink—he sot out to explore the 
cottage on tho river-bank. To his 
prise he found it occupied by an old 
Missouri River steam-boat captain, John 
Rollins. Rollins owned tho ferryboat, 
44 A. Lincoln,” that rested beside his 
cottage. Years back before the C. & 
N. came, he had navigated her at that 
point, and had made much money ferry
ing a great overland travel bound west 
for tho newly-discovered Black Hills 
mines. Railroads entering the Hills by 
tho southern route had killed this trade, 
but Rollins had chosen to live on by his 
river, carrying on his smaller ferry 
those few who stilVwished passage. He 

line, sociable old man, overflow
ing with stirringjarns of the Hush years 
of the Big Muddy.

He told Jamie, too. during the chat, 
the story of the Missouri extension. 
Back in tho ’70’s the Dakota Territorial 
Legislature had agreed to grant the 
C. & N. Railroad Company great tracts 
of rich land on condition that it build 
a line of railroad west across tho Terri
tory to tho Missouri River. This rail
road the company had built ; but that 
part of tholiue beyond Bowdle, whore 
the fertile country ended, into the 
region that some official had named the 
Little Bad Lands, had been 
only to comply with the terms of the 
land -grant, not for

ngap-
out 

narrow was a

see, 
accotn-him.

He
words.”

so, while her old eyes filled 
with tears ; 44 God love yo, dear ; yer 
too good for this world.”

44 Had I only prayed fervently to 
God for strength,” continued Mary, 
“ 1 might have overcome my weakness. 
But alas 1 Else, I'm so selfish ; I was 
thinking only of his love for mo all the 
time, when I should have thought of 
nothing but his safety. And he’s now 
a prisoner on my account, with shackles 
on his limbs, and the doom of the rebel 
before him. O, it I had only parted 
with him forever the last time he clam
bered up these rocks to see me.”

44 And if yo had,” said Else, 44 ye’d 
bave nothin' for it.” Ye wore both in
tended for one another, and fir that 
vaison ye niver cud part him. So take 
heart now, and all 'll be well yit.”

THE AGENT AT MISSOURI 
STATION. secure

now THE BUSINESS WAS BROUOUT TO 
THE HAD LANDS <>F THE C. & N.your own soul, dearer to me 

than tho wealth of worlds. Here,” she 
eontinuod, throwing her rosary over 
Rise's neck, “ tell those bonds to-night 
before you sleep, and as you pray, fix 
your eyes on tho crucifix."

Jamie Halloran, when a young chap, 
was different from the rest of the young 
chaps at Read’s Landing. He had little 
fondness for swinging on to tho rear 
platforms of tho outgoing pas enger 
trains, after tho manner of tho agile 
conductors. Ho carvd nothing for 
helping the jolly brakemen of the way- 
freights to twist brakes and make coup
lings. Even the pastime of setting out 
at sundown tho lighted switch-lamps for 
the agent attracted him nota whit.

But that’s not saying he didn't want 
to bo a railroad man. llo did, emphati 
cally ; only he had a different way of 
going about it.

Read’s Landing nestles a closely knit 
village by the Mississippi River, on tho 
line of the C. & N. Railway. Jamie 
Halloran, an orphan almost from the 
start, had lived there always, 
worked in tho general store of his 
uncle for his board, his clothes, and a 
touch of echo ding.

Nights, after the store had shut its 
doors, ho was forever poring over tho 
railroad maps and guide-book», striving 
to study out why certain lines 
laid between certain points, puzzling 
over tho merits of competitors, pack” 
ing his greedy head with routes and 
distances and time-tables, 
continually scanning tho transporta
tion columns of the Chicago and St. 
Paul dailies, to which his uncle sub
scribed ; pandering with gravest 
corn over the nows of strikes and rate 
wars and alliances. It was not the 
dash and strain of railroading that 
interested Jamie Halloran, but—though 
he, himself, scarcely understood it—tl o 
forces behind, tho forces of 
and migration that make possible that 
great industry.

Early in his nineteenth year Jimio 
hid a heart to heart consultation with 
Terry Blake, the C. & N.’a agent at 
the Landing, a little weazened old 
follow who had ruled that depot since 
the first train thrilled and shook the 
silent shores of the

” Stop, atop !” exclaimed the old 
woman, her face flushed with passion, 
while the hood of her cloak, falling back 
on her shoulders and revealing her 
gray elf locks, gave her the look of a 
maniac. “Stop!” sho ejaculated, re 
pulsing tho pious and affectionate girl 
—“stop! I can't touch this bliss id 

G od of heaven !

was a

thing. Eh, what ? 
what's this ?”

“The image of Christ,” responded 
Mary, “ Whose life was one continuous 
act of lové. Look at those arms ex
tended to bless and forgive tho whole 
world, and tell me, can you behold the 
image ol that dying Saviour, and you 
feel so hard-hearted as to take the life 
of your follow-crnature ?”

44 Whisht, girl, whisht,” 
sinking back on a chair, as if her emo
tions had completely overpowered her ; 
“ whisht 1 and tell mo, whose rosary is 
this?”

44 O Randall Barry, Randall Barry !
faithful so true to hisho brave —so 

country and to mo,” cried the dis
tressed girl. 44 Else, Else, could I see 
him free once more, wore it only for an 
, :«tant, l would bid him farewell lor-

/er, should my heartstrings break in 
the parting.”

There was a sense of desolation in 
tho words or tho tones of Msr.v’s voice 
that touched the old woman deeply. 
But when the for nor spoke of her heart
breaking, the very 
back again into lilo the hotter ami hol
ier feelings ol her nature, and unable to 
control any longer the emotion that 
agitated her soul, the old woman llurg 
her arms around the nock of her foster- 
child, and wept over her like a mother.

Ha

said Else,

constructed
idea seemed to call

operation or 
Thus the tri-weekly train was 

moved to keep within, or, bluntly 
speaking, to evade tho laws of Dakota.

All through the month of May Jamio 
grimly guarded Missouri Station ; Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, snatch
ing a half-hour’s gossip with George 
Rober and Flaherty, the engine 
of tho Accommodation, and Pat Harris, 
the conductor ; other days visiting with 
Captain Rollins ; eating his canned 
meals stoically, tave at such times as 
lie dined at the Captain’s cottage ; 
making out, in \ atieuee, his ticket re
ports which always road “No sales, ’ 
his freight reports which always read 
“ No shipments.” The first week he 
sent those daily, according to the rules, 
bat thereafter only weekly, the auditor 
having notified him, in a sarcastic noto. 
that reports of weekly frequency would 
bo satisfactory from that station.

the hope that 
business would pick up. But it did 
not. And it was a state of things hard 
for Jamie to bear ; not having any
body to work on after his long study of 
railroading. True, he planned to the 
last detail a pleasure tour for the Cap
tain ; to Now York via tho Lakes, tho 
halls and Boston ; returning via Wash
ington and Chicago. He proposed, also, 
that he^sell 44 Lincoln’s” machinery to 

eastern foundry, which would 
make quite a goodly shipment from 
Missouri Station. But the Captain 
would give oar to neither plan. As for 
actual trafiis—one day a piece of gear
ing for tho ferry boat came in by 
freight, another day a travelling man 
and his trunks passed through, heading 
for the Indian reservations beyond the 
river. That was all*

revenue.44 Father John's ho lent it to mo 
when 1 lost mother's."my

“ Good God !” exclaimed the afflicted 
woman, covering hor face with her 
hands, “ this rosary was once mine.”

llo was roundhouse, at the west end of tho 
yards, and inspected tho track that led 
to Missouri Station, the “ extension,” 
tho townspeople called it. Through a 
growth of tall, rank weeds that mantled 
tho whole right of way, and leaned in 
tho breeze languid as a field ol grain, 
ho caught a glimpse of frayed ties, and 
rusted iron roails that htd, of a surety, 
done duty elsewhere in the days when 
steel was unheard of. Jamie smiled .... 
fully. He was beginning to understand 
why the Missouri Station appointment 
h d c m ) to him s > easily.

Friday morning at 8 the Missouri Ac 
comrcoJation departed with Jamie the 
sole passenger. It was not much of a 
train. There were no freight cars, no 
coaches ; only a little wheezy engine, 
with a stack that flared wide at the top 
and a smoked-up caboose that had 
been rod. It swayed and rolled 
tho bad roadbed in a way to make a 
seasick, and pounded the uneven rails 
with a din to deafen, although tho time
table allowed four hours for tho fifty- 
mile run.

And a scant mile beyond B iwdlo the 
land rounds about, as if to follow the 
fashion set by its railroad, suddenly 
turned rough, rocky and absolutely 
barren. Jamie did not know that this 
neighborhood was scoffingly spoken of 
throughout the general offices of the C. 
& N. as tho Little Bad Lands, but ho 
lolt, nevertheless, that he was ready for 
tho worst.

lie was mistaken, however. At noon 
the Accommodation made its first stop. 
From the caboose Jamie could

“ God forbid ! God forbid ! asthoro 
machree,” alto cried, “ God forbid yer 

Dari in ! darlin ! why 
shod it over break V for it’s little this 
world can spare a heart like yours. O, 
angel ! ye don't know what yer heart 
)h, or what yer pure inneclnt soul is 
worth to a sinful earth like this. It’s 
little yo know, dear, what yer arc. 
Modest, wee crather, yer as simple and 
bashful as tho daizy that grows undhor 
the green fern by the mountain strame; 
no one- sers ye, no one knows ye, no 
ono thinks of ye down hero in the black 
bins of Araheera but 1 know yo, 
4,-sfhove, I know whit yer heart is ; och, 
ooh, it’s I that does, ivery pulse of it. 
And why shudn’t I, Mary, dirlin ? 
’■ v n’t it these withered hands tore yo 
from
among tho rocks ; 
ye on ould Nannie's milk, and rocked 
’yo in yer cradle up there in my poor 
cabin on tho Cairn. I know what the 
valie of your heart is, alanna.
«pake of it brakin for Randall Barry, or 
suffer in ono minute's pain - nivor, 
nivor,” sho exclaimed, suddenly risirg, 
*• niver, Mary, while I'm livin and able 
to prevent it.”

The change in Elso’s look and tone 
was quick as thought. For a moment 
lier heart had softened under the mes
meric touch of tho angelic being sho 
embraced. But it was only for a mo
ment. Again tho dark shadow camo 
rushing back upon hor soul, and again 
the relaxed muscles of her face

“ Ay, ay ; 1 brought it with mo from 
tho Wost In does, and give it to ould 
priest Gallaher of Gortnaglen, Father 
John’s uncle. A ugh, hoch, it lucks 
ould and worn now like myself ;” and 
the unfortunate woman burst into tears.

14 1 wish it hid grown old and worn 
in your own hands, Else, dear,” said 
Mary, sitting h.isido hor, and pushing 
back the gray hairs from her wrinkled 
forehead. 441 wish it had, Else, for 
then your long life had been bettor and 
happier.”

heart d break. crowe

com nerce

May be so.”
“ Mow consoling to re Hoc:, in you r 

old days, you had served God faith
fully !”

“It's useless to think of that now, 
ah mi ia ; I'm lost.”

“Lost! O, God forbid. Only for
give your enemies, anil God will forgive 
you. Think how lie forgave the Jews 
who put Him to death : think how He 
forgave Magdalen and the penitent 
thief.”

“ Child,” said Else, with a smile 
that made Mary shudder- it expressed 
so plainly the depth of her despair ; 
“child, you speak only of sinners, but 
I’m a devil.”

41 No, no, don’t smile and speak to me 
so ; you aro net, you aro not,” criod 
Mary, clinging to her old nurse’s nock ; 
“you never could love as you loved me, 
and bo so wicked. O, never speak those 
awful words again, Else ; they terrify 
mo. No, no, you aro not so wick

Upper Mississippi.
Terry saw very quickly how things 

were with his visitor. “You’ll have 
to begin at tho foot,” said he with a 
grin, “and 'twill likely take you some 
time to rise to a presidency. But come 
into tho depot with mo, if you want. 
I’ll have pleasure in teaching you tho 
very groat deal that I know about tho 
foot of tho ladder.”

So into Terry Blake's depot Jamie 
went. Straightway his uncle turned 
him out, because, so he sail, ho 
couldn't afford to house tho boy 
that ho had no time for the store. But 

Mamie got around that, llo treated 
the few clothes ho owned with down- 
r ght reverence, weiring his coats and 
vests only on Sundays. Ho earned his 
meals by caring for the village doctor’s 
horses. He slept in the baggage-room 
uf the denot on n. rnat.hmwa hîii^ ^

The while he lived in

over
man

yor dead mother’s arms, here 
wasn't it mo nursed

seeEH

to go with the grain. »
îTboth end. of the otean 

m only » f»ir propo.lt*ver y«“*° Kot a“ hUmmC

y°“rv]l;"l know.” ltollln. eoi 

. . though uioro mildly nUT0v't'think if. prautleaUh 
.T-I don't know either, 

there are some idlo barge, up 
‘ that 1 could rent for 

" lie began to t "tirè teard, hi» kindly old 
with excitement. Ai 

ufny Smith down at Vlerre-
f crack engine man. And
êlevêr » pilot a. ever grlpp. 
Taeir license, must bo 
They’d go in *»r the fun 
« for nothing more- 

That wa- but tho introduc 
tain Koiiin. wa. convoi 
through tho long drive ho 
j nnio discussed the plan, 
ward, at the depot, tar into 
laiuie looked into hi» tariff-, 
himself correct in hi» «land 

N’« Minneapolis p
it wa. exactlv half that chai
O I'. from lii.mai ck. 1 hi 
addition of the small araou 
deemed fair by Capta.n lw> 
steamboat haul, allowed Jl
upon a rate moat advant
attractive to tile wheat-shi]
Missouri Valley.

Next day, however, 
his ground—his tariffs w 
latest issue—he wiredDurto 
eral Freight Agent at l
confirmation, burton real
sage impatiently, wond.rci 
of an agent there was 
Station to bo worrying 
rates Irom tho Little Dad 
ignored tho inquiry. 
again. A chipper clerk 
answered tbit the quotatioi 
still, and probably would 
effect, but further advised 

time of the freight dep 
thoroughly taken up, an 
that he hereafter limit his 
tious to matters of importai 

For an hour or two Jau 
hut. but he soon got over 1 
to but-y himself with the ct 
campaign. From a real es 
Aberdeen he borrowed a s< 

which showed tl 
tho ua 
the loc. 

hold

I

of

the U &

to b

the

maps,
River’s course, 
farmers adjacent, 
tent of their various

ho studied until hemaps
acquainted with the ya 
northward as he had be 
village of Read's Landing 
pat Harris of the Accomm 
irg him so hard at wt
understanding, used to
“ Some day, young 
pany’ll give you a 
you'll be swamped. n 
agent only smiled good-n 
went on with his map* •

Jamio advising at ever 
tain Rollins ronnded up 
steamboat friends at Pier 
towns. He put the 44 A. 
prime condition, and slid 
river, lie ordered a ca 
for her, which arrived in 
the extension—the first i 
had seen since the beg 
term in office. A little I 
steamboat inspectors ran 
Paul and gave tho old 
license.

Then one morning m . 
tain assembled a dozen 
for a trial trip. To “look

fello
real

as posting up on the cha 
among ‘steamboatmon, h 
made the run with th< 
to Bismarck and return, 
miles in all. W hile at 
leased ten barges, 
once noted freight fleet.

July and August pa? 
day sun and wind and rai 
wheat throughout tho 
swiftly ripened it, until 
tiny shoots of green hn 
last to stately stalks of y 

On the first of Septem 
started cutting. Then - 
Captain’s team, and dr 
day and night after nigl 
country north of tho Lit 
returning to the depot 
Accommodation’s half- 
called him. He intei 
farmer along the easl 
Missouri from the Sta 
the lino of the O. P., 
rate and plan of shi pro ei 
Missouri Station, thenc 
and asked all to hav 
in sacks, and their mer 
ling, on the river ban! 
A.Lincoln, by sunrise S 
when it was estimated 
would be finished. Au 
the owner listened ci 
promised patronage on 
wanted time to conside 
greatly interested.

On the strength of h 
wired General Freight 
Sept. 1*3, for two hund 
a wheat shipment. 1 
time was out on the lit 
tion tour ; his chief 
porary charge of thi 
clerk had never seen 
—in fact, could not re 
heard its name before ; 
directly that a traffic 
hundred cars at one til 
delayed. He passed 
tion and rushedi it into 
Department. The car 
new man from the S< 
time to get well aeqi 
road. Ho found that 
two hundred cars co 
out of the St. Paul 
yards, and ordered I] 
erintendent of the 
with office at St. Pan 
forward them to N 
Harry Kelly knew al 
Station, and the ore 
but it bore the initia 
vice agent and, still fi 
of the general freigl 
hastened to push th* 
He assembled the c 
twelve hours, and th* 
of his district were o 
borrowed, of the Ri\ 

Brooks ten-whee

the

new
the hauling. The e\ 
teenth he sent the
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HANG TO THE LAST MOMENT OF 
HER LIFE.

agitated with prayer although not a
breath disturb* the rose tainted air."

John Kvble, who approached even to 
the doorstep of the Church, but failed to 
enter, writes a l ho *■< mo stirring 
vtftDz Mother :

** M<'tilLT • >1,
vain th

through a sluggish mist of dust, despised 
Missouri Station looking for all the 
world like the Chicago freight termin
al on a busy day. lie saw at the river- 
bank a steamboat and a brace of barges 
all but foundering beneath a cargo of 
sacked wheat, lie saw a train of fifty 

i ly loaded with it. lie saw full 
, bi ar-

,th *ue grain, and handle four sections of fifty ears each, with 
farms to go wnn » Reamer’s trip, orders to turn engines and sidetrack 
it at both cues proposition. The at Bowdle ; the sections to back down 
That’s only a ,11 hUmmer to post the extension to M stoi r Ktitlen one
river...you v0 ^ at a time, as fast as called for.
yourself." „ i||n8 continued to On till, same day—the fourteenth—

“ Ve», I l,n0 • n, i hi I v now “ but Jamie anil Captain Rollins ami the
object, tb°u®b, . ..ractlcablo. ’ Still— crew of veteran, went wlib the “A.
, don’t tblnk H ■ l-racoe^o ( Uncolu - ............ nrek, arriving
»tiU-I dont idlo barge» up BUn.arck abortly after dark. Thoro they worked 
there are *ome h. f ^ llttio or all night taking on coal, and binding
way tba,‘ hoa-n to tog at lil» faat to the etoamer-flvo on either »lde 
nothing. Uii.dlv old laco light- —the ten chartered barge», «qu.it, ugly
white bcaru, 1 ' .. Amt there’» crait, but each one rujniy a» a height
lag Am.„ at Pierre— used to be train.
Billy amith do u Aud Tom |,.,|V| At sun-up of the fifteenth the start
a crack engine • gri.,p,d a »poke. down stream was made. Alter a run ol
clever a pilot a» » » » d t_ ten mile», Jamie, anxiously watching
T»cir license» . ( j:u thing, from the pilot house, sighted his first
They’d go m for the fun k’ ptttron> And thereafter the " A. Ltn-
» noUiiug iouio . .duoti()n_Cap_ coin ” tamo upon great pile» of sacked 

That was hut t o tod All wheat, scores of waiting harvest hand»,
tail* Beil »» ’ lrivi, home he and with every turn cf the crooked Mla
th rough the li nk , d ;l[ter- souri. Not only were all the growers
Jamie discusse , * ®oto tho night, with whom Jamie had parleyed on 
ward, at thedeP® • d , ulld hand, but many as well fron the scat-
Jamie looked Into b u • . tered farm» in tin, loss fertile region on
himself correet in hi-stand concerning ^ ^ ^ of thQ livi;1, wh0 had
the c A N“ th?t charged by the somehow got nows ol the expedition,
it was exactly hall t g viitb the And the loading, too, went smoothly,
o. !’. ,r0™ the .man amount pa, ton At every landing, as Jamie had ar- 
aüdition oi the la>llin» for lii» ranged, tho crews of farm hands were
d0l„,ed fair y La(r d .,alui(, to tlx ready and did their work with a will,
Steamboat b»ul. al adva„tageous and afterward coming aboard the boat to 

the wheat-shippers of the accompany the wheat to the ears, 
tne wu er- There hadn t lieen a shipment of

wheat like that on tho Big Muddy for a 
quarter century. At times, even Jamie 
was a bit awed by tho vastnes» ol the 

he had set moving. The 
freight charges, payable in advance, 
poured through his hands into the 
steamer’s sale until the rusted iron box 
was brimming over with checks, bills 
and coin. And when the loading of tho 
wheat was done the “A. Lincoln ” was 
completely hidden, save tor her pilot 
houso and chimneys, within the tower 
ing piles of sacks that freighted tho 
flanking barges.

But Captain Rollins, Pilot Maly and 
tho rest, on their mettle, brought 
Jamie's cargo safely down thetrcacher- 

glected river, and tied up before 
' Station at midnight exactly.

VHEAVT1K0L CLONK OK THE EARTHLY 
VAItKEB OK MADAME ItAllIt, A <i IKIED 
llEI.IOlOUM OK Tin: HAt TIED HEART#

(’ riinmnloa'i* t to th • I'a l ol 0
SL'indard and Timer#

i %
ft , » E

>h ! it is iii.t ill
t w■» li ivo loup; learnt t » know 

i nUl< count*, n.inre. WiUUigly .
cura hc.ti
three hundred brawny bar vest era 
lug the tat backs from the boats to the 
cars, ilo siw a young follow, bat less, 
coatless, vostlcss —whom a pausing 
mail told him w.is llalloran, tb«*

scattering well-aimed directions with 
tiio cîi-v of a general manager.

Hut lor all hi» conlusiuu, Burton, 
sbuip wit.ted official that he was, recog
nised what a wheat crop was bomg 
moved in the Little Had Lands with a 
a peed and spirit never beaten anywhere.

tionfcly ho sent his engine back to 
Bowdlo, then buttonholed Jamie and 
got hb; story from lii >t to last, though 
Jamie cut it short, fur ho had littlu tiuio 
to give that way, 
freight agent.

“ Next time you think up & thing 
like tins write particulars beforehand. 
We’re not accustomed to deals of this 
size on the Dakota division,” was Bur
ton's remark at the end. Jamie re
cul led bow his past communications to 
headquarters had been treated, but he 
deemed it best to make no comment. 
That was all Burton said to Jamie then, 
but afterward he talked long of the 
Jertakiug with Captain Rollins and with 
many of the wheat-growers who had 
come down on the “A. Lincoln.’

At 8 o’clock that night Jamie’s 200 
cars, all loaded bursting full, were on 
their way to Minueafiolls. The A 
Lincoln ” had gone up-river to carry 
home the farmers and harvest hands. 
Only the gray dust of tho wheat that 
coated everything, and tho deep path 
from tho lauding that throe hundred 

feet had worn told

“ When Shall 1 See Thee Face to 
Face ?” With this sigh of 1 >vo ex- 
nr."-- d in clear, sweet son::, M •.«!m.

of the Sacred

. .'iyour
will v I

1 will call you 
will wo learn t<»

I *!»•' ■ >r904 Fwill k . a :'Ti 
* ble^ «I.’ and

the Lord.
, glory you have acquired up 

there in In* mm, tl roily i tho special

you, iu 
with j on

. li
' / 4

Annie Birr, religious 
Heart, fell asleep in the Lord on Thur 
day, April 7, BUM, 
is!'.I Arch street, Philadelphia. We 
h.vvu road of tho song of the flying, but 
,* ,n now witness to the truth ot what 
ot't» n seems like poetic fancy.

l*»,r twenty live years .Madame Barr 
hid consecrated her voice to the praise 
oi God, and it seemed like a reward for 
her fervor that she was aHt wa l V> sing 
to the last mon out of her life. ' Tls a 

memory fv>r those who have so 
bien led to (led by the clear

*• Jamie 
Kune iuti) 
1 idea of

laimily to 
m Jay of 

conn» to 
wiht g„

«aid he'd
g°lng oa

’inue. So 
rcan», 

letTy, to a 
•outb over 

They 
dieted, a 
0 places, 
* inhibited 

•’!‘itl that 
nearly to 

»f it Jamie

ig'iit y 
“W! / ;4-

can not hit* 
our regarda to

your dear Son, wc 
ii o.ii'o not lift

/
yet. M
your « ... nO'l brow. W»* prefer to con
template you kinelin ; before tie sweet 
crib, your brow veiled i.d bidden, or 
again th mrinent when tho angel 

m in the name of th » thrice

& (
- . • t

i !vsalute»
lioly < • i, ami Jesus de»'ends iato your
virginal

Sont .ey, Ti.omas Moor, Walter Scott, 
Edgar Boo, Rossetti, i’ho.iix» I hi vis,

(live chanted tie

a : i . (..iJ ■J r: to*
srWtm 

sJjl)
t 'Mr’W/uLà -•

to a general
tmios that came from a deeply re lie; ions 

Ah wo looked upon tho lifeless 
tho closed lips seeim.d to say, " 1

even

all 1 b nt,v»t ants 
grand-"1 rs ol th*» M >ther of t«od, but to 
quote i, m their works would occupy 
too mu i< time and tpace.

ilusion, an our Ixird Jesus 
Chriht. when hanging on tho cross, com
mend-.l us all in the person of Ilis dis
ciple St.John, t1 llismost sweet Mother 
that we might find in her our refuge, 

solace, and our hope ; let us im 
plorc lit r to look graciously upon our be
loved conn’ ry, and on those who are be
reaved of as )H>woriiu a patronage; 
acknowledging once more the dignity of 
this Holy Virgin, we may honor and 
venerate her, with all our affection and 
devotion, and own lier as Queen and 
Mother. May her sweet name be 
lisped by little ones, and linger on the 
lip» of the aged and dying ; may it bo 
Invoked by the afflicted and hymned 
by the i'nful, that this Star of the Sea 
being -ir protection and guide, all may 

the harbour of eternal salva- 
C. R I. C.

soul.

have soon Him face to face !"
Madame Annie Barr was tho daughter 

of the late James B. B.irr,of Pittsburg. 
I».t. she entered the Society of the 
Sacred Heart in 1878, and during lier 
religions career was employed as teach
er to tho children of tho junior de- 
piriment. She was tenderly loved by 
h r little pupils, and for them lier time 
was wholly given in untiring devotud- 

Long will she bo remembered as 
gentle teacher and “mother.” 
“ dear children,” as she called

/a $
* I
fitIll .

Li Talk It Ovlh
:,lk over the qiv*ition of the 

tii p ; vr vour bahy with eve y g 
u cui help you. Kspccifllly 
ovvt with your doctor You t- 
ve t>eeii fortunate during the ■ 

t,.v Summrr, hvt you know of very gfl 
in tnv mothers who have had serious flB 
trout.-» w. li tlicir child; ■•■i '•», -use jB 
the 11 Oit food could not t>e founl fur H 
them ’ You remember the B»

tsthev made.the const a nt che n *e ■ 
o n milk to cue food or another, 1*3 

and the struggle and danger which m
nwV^T.,,ndr»,fr..ofrh.r,.. | 
trial parknee of Nrstle’s Food lulh' ® 
cicut for eight meals.

Srnduiu postal card.

■ Yes, tal 
be-t food la rate

attractive to 
Missouri Valley.

Next day, however, 
his ground—his tariffs were 
htest issue he wired Buftoa. tko t.en- 

Freight Agent at Lbiuago, lor 
confirmation. Burton read the mes- 
»ago impatiently, wondered what kind 
0fKan agent thoro was at Missouri 
station to ire worrying over wheat 
rates from tho Little Bad Lands, aud 
r . , innuiry. Jamie wirea
again. A chipper clerk of Burton s 
answered that the quotation named 
I in and probably would continue, in 
effect, but further advised Jamie that 
the time of the freight department
that°he h'ereafte^limit Ids communica-

à-u-.......»..
campaign, l’rom a ro counLrv shaped in tho gloom, a long string of
Aberdeen he t(, Mbsol;ri box ears, with a giant engine up ahead,
w^;-» "course Urn names of the slept on the main track in front of fus
farmers adjacent, the aD^h®^ N‘‘Mcan.ddTe a flood of wrath and be-
tent of the.r various holdings these ^ had 8Wept over the high
maps ho studied until ho was as wed ^ the c & x . had almost en-
acquainted with tho valUy t gul(Hd lj.irton, the general freight
northward as he had beer V agent-a flood for which Agent J. Hal
village of bead s Landing. loran was solely responsible.
1'at Harris of the Accommodation, see- Qu th(j a[ternoon 0f the fifteenth, 
il g him »o hard at work, and n whUe Jamie and |,i8 thousands ol tons 
understanding, nsed to say P y, o( wheat were steaming down the Mis- 
“ Some day, young fellow, t Burton, in the course of his trip
pan,’ll give S°u “..'“L^SST’uSe around the system, had arrived in St. 
you'll lx- swamped. But tne llttio . and 8at in tho locaf cilices, run
agent only smiled good-naturedly and through a batch of belated reports
went on with his maps. f,.ol£ his chief clerk. Ou one of these

Jamie advising at every turn, oaf- hQ r0ad. .. [)eInand for cars lias boon 
tain Rollins ronnded up by letter his bri„k. 0n the thirteenth Mil-
steamboat friends at 1 lerre ant _ waukoe made requisition for lf)0 for 
towns. He put the ,hn beer, Omaha 50 for miscellaneous
prime condition, and slid her into the ^ \| i880uri Station 200 for wheat
river, lie ordered a carload or coal ,,
for her, which arrived in due time over 
the extension—the first box car Jamie 

since tho beginning of Ills 
A little later a pair of

B o-'tf wli 
■ talk it 
H m iv h.v

ourun-
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not of

*^ut the 
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Then it 
iteau well 
amie and 
im, on the 
Mid whose 
loist, aud 
d with a 
knew for 
groups of
o prairie, 
die.

i'rthat
tho

commerce Tho
them, will find in her an intercessor 
and .vatciiful guardian. One little girl 
when looking upon tho face, so peace
ful in doath, said : “ I now have two 

in heaven, and as I am very 
help me to remember

. h

■mothers
young you must 
them always.”

The Requiem Mass at the convent I 
was more like a triumph than a dirge.
Tho children surrounded tho casket, 
and as the last
Church was given they sang the hymn 
which had been
conscious prayer: “ When Shall I Se<- 
Tho ) Face to Face ?” A sense of 

descended on all present, and

LEEM1NG MILES E» CO.
pairs of rough shod 
of the day’s work. Missouri Station 

again bleak and cheerless and de-
Caneul'iBik Acierxt*was

MONTP.I.ALcome t<: 
tion. Amen.sorted.

Only Burton and Jamie llalloran sat 
in the darkening depot.

“ llalloran,” Barton was saying, 
guess wo won't ask you to stay out here 
any longer. I've been looking lor a 
right-hand man with a head like yours 

Can you tlx things to 
me to-murruw in

Benediction of the

(DMuTxtunml.A PENTECOST THOUGHT. Mother Birr's last“ X
tho Church throughout 

tho world will celebrate tho groat feast 
tho word

Toaulry I’m 
xultantly, 

my road

THE , ,
T-

when, in the evening, friends and rela
tives returned Iront Eden Hall, where 
ilie body had been laid to rest, a rain
bow spanned the sky. It seemed like 
a promise that the gates of eternal 
light had been opened and the face to 
face vision had been granted to the bo- 
lovod dead.

BELLE V1LL» 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

of i’vritccoat. Literally, 
means lli'ty. The least is so called be
cause* D. Lue fact that, it was tiity days 
after the resurrection of our Loi d that 
the Third I’erson ol the Blessed Trinity 
descended upon tin* Apostles. Ai w-- 
have learned, the Ili>ly i • host appeared 
in the form of tongues ol fire, k ire, vo

Ifur three year», 
start (or Chicago with 
my car ? Until we can assign

we'll let Missouri Station go it 
alone ; it’s earned a vacation. -Willis 
Gibson in the Saturday Evening l*o»t.

uildn't r
liftig ehe, 
jnst come 
ich cut off 
ugh a wall 
ecn.”

'
LIMITS

W t *acb lull oomiurrolnS ooare*. 
As well an full eltorthmtd i-onray- 
Full civil service course.
Fall telegrenthy nenree.

purifies ai dknow, illuminates ; it 
changes that which it consumes.

Such was the effect produced iq 
the Apusth s by the Holy Uhost. They

. . ii 4h,» natinn» tliat have were men of no education, must humbleAmongst all-thepu^hofRome origin and devoid of every requisite to 
broken awajr fromcontinue tho work of their glorified 
why is it that hng and is the principal, They had been commissioned
if not the “l® object oli the most er- Ma^r^i hey to throughout th„

vent prayers of the Catholic world . V but had net been trained for the 
Why thew crusades o prayer an task.' Neither were they competent.
tob^venv Why tbb Archconfratorn* Ignorant themselves, they could not ,n 
to neaven. *any t created bv struct others. Consequently Christ s

^thereturnc,^ ^ ZXZ
privilege of attracting universal atten- diflerent> however, after that

Burton got no farther. An irritable ^Vt e suiinmùiral reason for event. Then the gift of tongues

man, with no mercy on the blunders of !» favor to be found in tile in- theirs. They conversed one with an-
others, lie gaped at the report for a J * J devotion for the Blessed other in words they knew not beloro.
minute as though it were ins death ... . .. that England ahvavs had Ignorance gave way to wisdom, timid-
warrant, then, bouncing from his chair, before th! Reformation ? England has ity to fearlessness, and understanding 
ho rushed down-hall into the office of ^ r b ^HMuts, Itis truo. but no longer halted They were ilium u-
llarry Kelly, superintendent ot the l^s aîw ivs been, and is yet, the ated, purified and changed. Iu a brief
Dakota Division. v 8^(. .Tnîoôefty M Mary. She is the time, thereafter they had carried f.od s

“ Kelly ” he broke forth, brandish- sPeual property ) word to many people of diverse speech,
ing the chief clerk's letter, "you title may be found in a Tbo centuries have multiplied since
did'nt send out these cars, did you . , lC f t) Xrchbishopof Canterbury, their mission ceased, W or Id conditions

"What cars? For where ? gasped in 1399: " We English, serv- have changed. Places where the
the superintendent. t o{ ^ary who form her heritage Apostles had planted Go<* a iaw the

" These two hundred wheats for Mis- 01 ? commonly calls firmest have long ago gone back to ways
souri Station. Why, Kelly that afwhee[nud°t"8urpass t he others b y the of idolatry. Fields where the harvest 
agent’s crazy! He couldn t load two ’ '{ * pl.ayers and of our devo- was richest are now barren. New lands
hundred cars at tliat station in two fervor oi our i ) have been conquered by the gospel, it
hundred years—no, not in two thousand, "j"' land has always had for its
Wheat! Thereisn ta spear within fifty [.iitr(m688 the Immaculate Mother 
miles of the place." „ Marv- jn 1803, the late Sovereign

"The order originated in your office, rifl offlcial!y recognized this I'atron-
answered Kelly pugnaciously. 1 aenb age iu ordaining that England shall be 
tho cars yesterday, and four of the new 0®nsecrated anow to the Blessed Virgin 
Brooks engines with them. . resence of au the Catholic Bishops

Burton sank into a scat and groaned. 1 country. These consecrations 
The road was in the thick of the usual e^h year on the Feast of

famine—those cars, and ltnsarv
sorely needed at a Tt[e ÿnglish people love to address 

their prayers aud supplications espec
ially to tho Mother ol Pity and Com
passion. Before the time of the so 
called Reformation, her picture or her 

to be found in almost

*' AS PANTS TDK HAIM .”For the atholic Kecokd.
As pants the hart for coolioK eprings.

A-nong the rocks anti barren eacns. 
S ) loth my soul, O King cf king*», 

Long tor rcfrcehmonl at Thy hands.

ENGLAND'S DEVOTION TO THE 
BLESSED VIRGIN.
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Write 1er catalogue. AdtlrdM
J. FRITH JKFPBRb, M. • 

-Adilreae* Be'-eN’lle Ont Putvon*. ^

Chorus.
My soul, O Goi, doth thirst for Thee, 

Fir Thee, i h- source of every grace ;
O when shAll I Thy beauty see,

When shall I see Thee face to face !

Where art Thou. Lord, my life, my ail l 
Thou art above, around, within ;

Whate'er bet Idee, on Thee I'll call 
l'o save me and to pardon ein.

Why. then, my eoul. art thou depree 
U jti ie thy drink, and He thy food

Hi queathed to thee His last bequest 
Ilia Body and His precious Blood.

;
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THE STUDIES EMBRACE THE CLA-?
1 ICAL and Uommerclal Coarse*. Torn j 
•nclndlng nil ordinary expenses, 1150 per 
num. For full P^eula^appl,^ ^
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COLLEGKST. JEROME’S
BF.K1.IN, «NT. CANADA. (Q.T.K.3Pertinent to Proteetants Also.

While some of the Pope's suggestions 
hardly applicable to Protestant 

churches, like the forbidding of the 
singing in the vernacular in liturgical 
services, tho tendency of his encyclical 
favors of a more reverent service is per
tinent to Protestant as well as Roman 
Catholic churches—The Watchman(Bap- 
tist.)

1Commercial Course with Baninma Colic®*
fCHigh School or Academic C 
ation for Frofepulonal titudiea.

Colie
l)eg
ForCste.om.o A,MrT-R[.Ng#cH pr„

I)U not FOUL with education
Got tho host by attending the

had been 
term in office, 
tteamboat inspectors ran out from St. 
Paul and gave tho old ferry a fresh

Course — Prepay 
nai ainaies.

,Hege or Arts Course — I*rcpavatlon ft* 
BSL?dtSTSil2?per Annum, MW.

!! ■
license. ■Then one morning in July tho Cap
tain assembled a dozen of his cronies 
for a trial trip. To "look ar the river 
as posting up on the channel is called 
among 'steamboatmon, he successfully 
made the run with the Lincoln up 
to Bismarck and return, two hundred 

While at Bismarck he 
the remnant of a

i'
FOR ALL CHILDREN. M^CENfRAlxT/^

STRATFORD. ONT.K—/
This school standu for ite highest a 

huainpf-H education in Canada. Ft 
Free Catalogue.

Baby’s Own Tablets is a mediciro 
good for all children, from tho feeblest 
infant whose life seems to hang by 
a thread, to the sturdy boy whoso di 

is true, but home render next, to no I gestive apparatus occasionally gets out 
worship whatever, while others profess Gf order. The Tablets instantly ro- 
a Babel of beliefs. - Church Progress. neve an(i promptly cure all stomach

and bowel troubles and all tho minor 
ailments of little ones. Thousands of 
mothers have proved the truth of these 
statements,among them Mrs. Robt. Mor
ton, Deer wood, Man., who says “Baby’s 
more than anything I ever gave him. 
Own Tablets have helped my baby 
T can conscientiously recommend tho 
Tablets to all mothers.” We give you 
a solemn assurance that the Tablets do 

particle of opiate or

miles in all. 
leased ten barges, 
once noted freight fleet.

July and August passed. Day by 
day sun and wind and rain caressed the 
wheat throughout the Dakotas and 
swiftly ripened it, until the one-time 
tiny shoots of green had charged at 
last to stately stalks of gold.

On the first of September the farmers 
«farted cutting. Thou Jamie took the 
Captain’s team, and drove, day after 
day and night after night, through t ie 
country north of tho Little Bad Lands, 
returning to the depot only when the 
Accommodation’s half-hourly visits 
called him. He interviewed every 
farmer along the east shore of the 
Missouri from the Station almost to 
the lino of the O. P., explained his 
rate and plan of shipment by river to 
Missouri Station, thence by C. & N.—• 
and asked all to have their wheat, 
in sacks, and their men for the hand
ling, on the river bank, ready for the 
A.Lincoln, by sunrise Sept. 15—a date 
when it was estimated the harvesting 
would be finished. And at every farm 
the owner listened carefully. Many 
promised patronage on the spot, others 
wanted time to consider, but all seemed 
greatly interested.

On the strength of his canvass Jamie 
wired General Freight Agent Burton, 
Sept. 13, for two hundred box cars for 
a wheat shipment. Burton at that 
time was out on the line on an inspec
tion tour ; his chief clerk had tem
porary charge of things. The^ chief 
clerk had never seen Missouri Station 
—in fact, could not recall ever haying 
hoard its name before ; but he decided 
directly that a traffic that needed two 
hundred cars at one time should not be 
delayed. He passed Jamie’s requisi
tion and rushed it into the Car Service 
Department. The ear service agent, a 
now man from the South, hadn’t had 
time to get well acquainted with the 
road. Ho found that, by hard work, 
two hundred cars could be squeezed 
out of the St. Paul and Minneapolis 
yards, and ordered Harry Kelly, sup
erintendent of tho Dakota division, 
with office at St. Paul, to collect and 
forward them to Missouri Station. 
Harry Kelly knew all about Missouri 
Station, and the order puzzled him, 
but it bore the initials of the ear ser-

,nd beet In 
nlor now.

W. J. KLLIOTT, Principal,

TltANSACTlNti lit S1N1-.SS. IIt in Impossible to go through life, withcub 
some Business TranwHdIona. To simplify ewh 
ni'iitern arul mike them profitable you should 
have a Business Education such as is given at

ot a word, 
th an odd IMITATION OF CHRIST. IVAGAINST VAIN AND WORLDLY LEARNING.

I am Ho who teacheth men know
ledge, and I give a clearer understand
ing to little ones than can be taught by 
man.

Woe to them who inquire of men 
after many curious things, and are nof contain 
little curious of the way to servo Me. harmful drug. They do good - they

The time will come, when Christ, the never can do harm, and all children 
Master of masters, the Lord of Angels, take them as readily as candy. Sold 
shall appear to hear the lessons of all by medicine dealers or sent post paid 

that is, to examine tho con- at 25 cents a box by writing Tho Dr.
Williams Medicine Co., Brockvillo, 
Ont.

the ‘ A. mm? ■
harvest carIIins, wak- 

îs, I guess

e firmly, 
section of 
it left will 
ay of Mis-

' demand-

engines, too,
dozen different points along the line.

“Well, it’s a bad mess,” said he 
sourly after a time. "I suppose I 11 
have to go out there to night and 
straighten it up. But,” he continued 
with a touch of returning good humor, 
“ I’ll get one scalp anyhow ; ^ that 
lunatic agent's—what's his name.’

“ llalloran. But maybe the fellow's 
got something for tho cars, after all, 
suggested Kelly, though by tho sharp
est goading of his imagination ho 
couldn’t figure it.

Tho general freight agent silenced 
the superintendent with a glare of dis-

8 That evening Burton hitched his pri

vate car to the Dakota Division pas- 
and started for Missouri Sta-

Fle m i n K l‘rin<‘ii>le Owen Sound»•; c. a

-Ftatfôer Darnelsstatue, were 
every church or chapel throughout the 
kingdom ; and many of these statues 
were of a surpassing beauty. The 
English soul has been so impregnated 
with this grand devotion to its 
Heavenly Queen, that, in our times, in 

all that has been done in the

:
men :
sciences of every one.

And then He will search Jerusalem 
with lamps, and the hidden things of 
darkness shall be brought to light, and 
tl e arguments of tongues shall be 
silent.

1 am He who in an instant elevateth 
a humble mind to comprehend more 

of tho eternal truth, than 
could be acquired by ten years study 
in the schools.

I teach without noise of words, with
out confusion of opinions, without 
ambition of honor, without contention 
of arguments.

the ques- 
ids, those 
bC.4 X. 
aid natur- 
provided

1. The Private Interpretation of the
Bible.

2. The Catholic Church the Only True
Church of God.

3. Confession.
i. Tlio Real Presence.
5. Answers to Popular Objection, 

Against the Catholic Church.

Price 15c. or *1.10 per doz,.,post p»l<t 
Special discount on lots of one hua» 

dred or more.
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SBYieCK Ispite of
past- three centuries to destroy every 
vestige of this reverence for the 
Mother of God, everywhere this 

devotion is springing into now 
life, and England is fast returning to 
its loyalty and affection for its Dower- 
Lady.

It is to this cnlt of tho Mother 
of God that England owes 
sources of delicacy and tenderness, and 
of real grandeur, 
of Catholicism wh 
found there, often in the most un
expected places.
V Unknowingly tho writers of Great 
Britain have often exhaled reflections 
of love to our Blessed Lady. Think of 
the beautiful verses of Byron for ex

il
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Shylock was the man who 
wanted a pound of human 
flesh.
Shylocks now, the convales
cent, the consumptive, the 
sickly child, the pale young 

all want human flesh

it l tion. When he awoke next morning he 
was already treading upon the heels of 
the trouble. His train was lying out- 
side of Bowdle, unable to get within 
half a mile of the depot ; so clogged was 
the yard with the multitude of Jamie s

Burton breakfasted hurriedly, walked 
into town in a bad humor, and ques
tioned the crews of the three empty 
sections of tho wheat train which were 
on siding. He learned but little ; four 
sections bound for Missouri Station had 
como as far as Bowdle the night previ- 

Three sections had side-tracked 
to the division superin-

those

There are manyand those sources 
ich are ever to be

;|THOUGHTS ON THE BLESSED 
SACRAMENT. iiife: ot ©yr £torei ?

Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament is 
our God, but our hidden God. The 
Word was made flesh, and dwelt among 

and the Word made flesh stooped 
our food,

WRITTEN FOR LITTLE ONES.woman,
and they can get it—take 
Scott’s Emulsion. :wr?*■ Q S

. *.

amplo.
The author of Don Juan was at 

Ravenna, when one evening he heard 
bells of a neighboring convent 

ringing the " Angelas." "These calm, 
melodious sounds," appeared to him as 
so many heavenly voices speaking of 
Mary to the earth. Much affected 

Burton then took one of the Brooks by their mysterious touch ho wrote the 
engines and asked for rights down the i. Angelas."
extension. But though tho dispatcher “ Ave Marial Over laud and sea, 
called and called Missouri Station ho thjs hour is tho most celestial of the 
could get no answer—Jamie llalloran heavens and most worthy of you, O 
being very much engaged out-of-doors y]ary. ‘ Ave Mario !’ Blessed be this 

. . .-a ti,m„ that morning—so finally Burton was hour I Blessed be the time, tho climate,oiCethegegDenen,al “go "without rights. the places where I have.felt the i,,flu-

hastened to push the thing through. After a long-drawn, cautious trip ence ”£ W™ toa”dn‘””"dfdto ver fhe 
Ho assembled the cars in Ices than Burton reached the station at noon, just est po , P sweetness and
twelve hours, and then, as tho engines as Jamie was putting the last touches earth ‘ . in the distance
o, his district were oid and feeble, he to bisection. Droppmgjrom his oh«mcd d

iuming and sputtering, for the depot, town, and the dying echoes of the 
But before he had gone six paces ho evening hymn rising upwards to the 
halted, limp with surprise. He saw, | skies, and tho leaves of tho forest seem

us ;
yet lower, taking the form of 
that He might dwell amongst us still, 
abiding upon our altars and within our 
hearts.

O Soul, formed to tho likeness of 
God 1 how is it possible that thou art 
not enraptured with joy ? Thy heaven
ly Spouse has, in His transcendent love, 
opened His inmost Heart to thee, that 
thou ma y est offer Him thine.

Says St. Bernard : “ Could our
Saviour have better shown us that 
fire of love which so inflames His 
Heart than that Ho would not only I6t 
llis Body but even His very 
be transfixed with the lance ?”

By Mother Mary Salome, 
of Bar Convent, York.

With frontispiece. Price $1.25 post frt*
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Scott’s Emulsion is flesh 
and blood, bone and Auscle. 
It feeds the nerves, strengthens 
the digestive organs and they 
feed the whole body.

For nearly thirty years 
Scott’s Emulsion lias been the 
great giver of human flesh.

We will send you a couple of 
ounces free.

ous.
according 
tendent’s orders.

The fourth had gone on to Missouri 
Station, and not yet returned.
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I

and thoLove lives upon excesses, 
Sacrament of the Altar is the love 
of loves. God’s lovo for man is the 
mystery of mysteries ; and that mighty 
mystery itself inexplicable, alone ex- 
p'ains ail other mysteries.

m isSCOTT 5» BOWNE, Chemist9.. 
Toronto,

itX'borrowed, of the River Division, four 
new Brooks ten-wheel freighters to do 
the hauling. The evening of the four
teenth he sent the empties west in

Ontario. ii 1,oc. »n,l *, -» 1 »11 druggist». ill
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It 1 mtild not be understood, bon- 
ever, that we are to cultivate a love 
lor the Mother of tied merely because 
it inspires us with a high regard for 
womanhood. This is a great deal, but 

reader and it is as nothing compared to the chief 
benefit ol this love, l 
Mother of (iod is Itself
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they propagate distrust and enmities 
and hate. They aro the enemies of
man and (iod, and war against the in- lhat wo thi,,k but lifctle of itwhen more
Ler*‘sth fh-. ............ n u aa a |>ooplo were killed by assassins thanteres * of thu Church. Ihcy attempt ", ki„cd in a rebellion."
to take God's place as Judge. “ Who 
art thou,” says St. Paul, •• that judg- ' 
ost another man's servant? To his 
own Lord he staniotli or falleth." 
is no exaggeration to say that tho 
vinous tongue of the slanderer and the 
detractor is

entertain ambitious designs to bo car
ried out at the expense of the sincere 
Catholic officers. A grand opportunity 
was afforded to put these designs into 
effect when many officers were dismissed 
for rt fusing to act under the orders of 
civilian commissioners who directed 
them to expel religious teachers, who 
were for tho most part nuns, from their 
school0. It is no great cause for wonder 
if the Catholic people of the country 
should rise to put this atheistic Gov
ernment out of office, but we fear there 
is still too much apathy among them to 
do this. It is said that they are be
coming more spirited than they have 
been for years, and that the time has 
come when they are seriously organ
izing for united action, and when 
such organization produces fruits, 
shall believe that the apathetic days 
have passed ; but wo have been so 
often disappointed in this expectation 
that wo shall have very little confi
dence in the promises which have been 
made to this effect till there shall be 
same positive action taken in this direc
tion. What France needs is a Catholic 
party as earnest as the Centrum of 
Germany, with a leader as energetic as 
was Herr Windthorsfc, when the Catho
lics of Germany was almost as bitterly 
persecuted as those of France are at 
this moment.
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paralysis
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Tho real trouble Is that all teaching 

of religion has been excluded from the 
schools. There can be no moral train
ing given to children when the basis 
of morality is eliminated. There can 
bo no morality whore the dogmas of 
religious faith as revealed by God to 

are not taught.
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, . pay Xl«- Chittick
for her services, as God did that, but 
she paid heritor tho time 
iu attending on her daughter.

Mrs. Chittick testified tha't _. 
i l tho habit of treating patients 
the principal reader of 
Scientist sect in tho city. Sho had 
treated the dead girl for sickness several 
times, and what is needed is faith— 
which is sufficient, by Christian Scion- 
list methods, to

something
worth praying and laboring for. even if 
it should lead to nothing greater. Even 

it to do nothing more than act»- 
ate men with a supremo regard lur the 
\ irgin Mother, what a change would 
come over the earth! What low and 
sordid craving# they would abandon ! 
V\ liât now and holy purpuho# they must 
conceive I What else is there actually 
moving many a patient, fearless, high- 
principled soul but this very love of 
the M other ol Christ? in tho nature i 
things such love cannot 1m? spoken «»t 
any more than ordinary human love, ex
cept to its object ; but there are n,:mv 
ways of professing love of the Mother 
of Christ. When men gather together 
in sodalities, when whole congregation* 
kneel to recite the Rosary, when choirs 
chant tho Loretto Litany and men and 
women

a potent instrument of 
evil. And wo have it oil the authority 
of Holy Writ that 14 the death of a 
wicked tongue is a most evil death : 
and hell is preferable to it."

Now it oftlmes happons that the per
sons who are regarded as “ pious " aro French Catholics were organizing to 
prime offenders in thi# respect. To punish the Combes government for the 
put it bluntly, such people are hypo- outrageous persecution of the Church, 
(‘rites, because their practice does not .and so often has tho statement proved 
square with their profession. They delusive, that wo cannot but be dubious 

the devil with tho lips, and that tho report is well-founded that 
out of tin ir hearts they spew the there is such a reaction contemplated 
words that wound and kill ami breed at tbe present time, 
discord and add

a mature
she spent

WILL THERE BE A RE-ACTION ? she was 
. being 

the ChristianIt has been so often asserted that the

will ho given 
contained there-

T curo manner of
diseases. If the treatment |a no^
cessful, it is because of lack of fal,h 
the part of patients nr their 

The mother of tho children 
titled that she had

Ve heartily coincide with the
1 eiV|C,> the venerable prelate and

'Tu * llrK“ U|Km V»ung ........
7any 1G f °thtry tof(,11(lw it, aa otherwise 

A,*y ol them willdrun1 become confirmed 
drunkards, and will soo„ be brought to 
■drunkards' graves. s to

renounce
coun- suc-

on
guardians. 
- also tes»

n. . o • c°ufidence in
Christian Scientist treatment than in 
any remedies prescribed by médical

The Archbishops and Bishops havethemselves to tho
forces which work fur evil. They carry undoubtedly exhibited great courage in 
big prayer-book#, are members of so- protesting against this persecution, 
cietlea, and all the while do not 
to have any idea <»f right living. They j tion has been shown by the people in 

purpose <«f ! manifesting their detestation of the 
criticizing them and they continue to j outrages perpetrated by the in9del 
draw upon the bitterness and meanness Government ; but it would appear that 
of stunted souls to

pause while tho Angelus rings 
to reflect on her annunciation and re
peat, even mutely, Pray for us, O Holy 
Mother of (iod, that we may be worthy 
of the promises of Christ—there is no 
need of further profession of such love. 
This is why wo like to commend sodal
ities and .May services and every form 
of devotion in which the faithful unite 
together to practice devotion to the 
Mother of Christ.

For devotion to Mary, the Mother of 
Jesus, implies devotion to .lesus Him
self. A true estimate of her graces 
and prerogatives enables us to form 
some conception of His divine and 
human nature. By His birth from hoi* 
we know ho is Man like ourselves ; by 
her singular exaltation over all other 

. wo a,*e helped to believe that 
He is God, to be Mother of Whom she 

endowed with fullness of grace and 
blessed forever among women. This is 
why it is important that our devotion 
to her should be simple as that of chil
dren, hut solidly based on the scriptural 
revelation of her sanctity and mission. 
No doubt, to help us to discern and ap- 
preciato lier sanctity, there is so very 
little said of her in Scripture in order 
that wo may meditate it thoroughly, 
and not bo distracted by many details 
of her life which could in no way add to 
her title, Hail, Full of Grace 1—Church 
Progress.

and in some localities great determina-
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ill with the disease from flve to seven 
days before they were called in „„l 
that it was almost sure that if 0,’,o of 
them had been called upon in ti 
anti-toxme would have been successfu 
in effecting a cure.
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tatae-on

corres- 
Timos that L'ar- these manifestations are too local to 

attain the result which was hoped for.
Among the most determined oppon 

cuts of tho present Government aro tho 
people of Brittany and La Vendee, 
who during the reign of terror, 
hundred years ago, opposed infidel rule. 
The people of these departments 
resolute in showing their detestation of 
infidelity as they were then ; but M.

to be determined to

blacken their
come to tho United 

.. a spoclal mission, to enquire 
Uo the condition of Catholicism in 

... tonntry. I he correspondent adds
hat serious difficulties have arisen bo- 

lWeeD Apostolic Delegate 
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neighbors' character. They frequent 
the sacraments and yet they play the 
role of the 44 whisperer," who, a# 
the Holy Ghost declares, is 
cursed. They 
in the

MORMONISM IN THE CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST.ac-

.r. ~"over aaro an abomination 
Utilise of tho Lord 

and one of the chief obstacles to the

It has been recently stated that in 
Manitoba alone there are six thousand 
Mormons settled, and many others of 
the polygamous sect are still coming in 
from Utah, Idaho, and other States. In 
the Northwest Territories the Mormons 
aro proportionately numerous.

Mormon teachers are not employed 
in the Public schools, but the Rev. D. 
G. McQueen, a Presbyterian minister 
of Edmonton, in a recent sermon, de
clared that tho Mormons are now aim
ing to gain control of the Public 
schools and to dominate politically the 
North-West.

There is a regulation or law in Mani
toba by means of which only graduates 
of Canadian universities are allowed to 
become Public school inspectors, but 
Rev. Mr. McQueen states that a rela-

Falconio
arc asNUI

garo asserts that 
Episcopate is

eI)J°y a (,prt'li“ amount of liberty 
td H dUllcHk to submit to the

-Vorolvtisui of Romo, which would i,n- 
«jjwrt regubititne entirely 
Tvi tn American customs. The turn that 

fthinga are taking

spiritual progress of any parish. They 
disturb tho peace of many and 44 they 

Ued by all." Tho malignant 
gossip and dabbler in tho cess-pool of 
scandal may think otherwise. In fact 
they rather plume themselves on being on tho anti‘Catholic majority sent to

dis- : the Chamber of Deputies by the South 
any trace of Christianity in lives 1 and l'-ast of tho 1 roneh Republic.

It is to 1)0 feared that tho departure 
of tho religious orders from the country 
Will weakAi the strength of tho relig
ious clomont to such an extent that 
the result of the next elections will he 
nearly the same as in the past, and per-

attendance of a
.. „ have tended
the life of the patient."

There have been

physician, which would 
to save

resolved womenAr>u
shall bo h Combos appears 

defy the faithful people of 
staunchly Catholic localities, relying

means which God
at variance

use of the
healing of diseaseJ:^";;^/” "'0 

real danger to the 
is the duty of the G

Rood Christians. But if they
arouses a certain 

-amount of anxiety at the Vatican where 
a recrudescence of Americanism is 
tfeared.”

cover
devoted-—in a polite way, of course 
— to
they aro endowed with vision which tho

m is a
community whicll jt

... . overnmental author-
ltios to suppress, notwithstandi 
frantic efforts of its

harassing their neighbors,

ng the 
devotees to excite 

sympathy for themselves by declaring 
that they are “persecuted for religion•, 
sake. [f the stubbornness of these de 
luded people injured only the ' 
selves their superstition 
endurable, but when their

H is certainly not impossible, 
■cfc-aps not improbable, that Cardinal 
Sûtoïiî.

and normal Christian cannot lay claim to.
Bat they cannot discover it. They 
blinded by presumption and pride and 
ignorance. They lull themselves into 1 haps even develop greater strength in 
fancied security by collecting religious tho irreligious party; 
bric-a-brac : and they forget that the many 
true Christian is recognized ever by his that tho religious orders have right on

may be sent by the Holy Father 
vr. l special mission to settle difficulties, 
:ri viu intelligence thus imparted is 

11 at 10 bo implicitly accepted as il the 
correspondent of the Times

but there are It is usually not aomuch the greatness 
of onr trouble as tho littleness of onr 
spirit which makes us complain.—Lucy 
H- M. Soulsby,

moderate Republicans who allirui
m‘ght be 
negligencewere a sale
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is throu

• perception 
?'• gr***# it

are led to diw 
at <ts bet tbo 
is teaching, 
uler»tood, ho* • 
îeltirato a love 
merely because 
ligh regard for 
great deal, but 
rtl to the chief 

Love of the 
self something 
Ing for. even if 
greater, liven 
none than actit- 
i regard for the 

change would 
What low and 
ould abandon !

cm

poses they must 
i there actually 
fearlo»!*, high-

lore • !
In the nature "l 
t be spoken of 
human love, ex- 
there are many 
of the Mother 
gather together 
5 congregations 
py, when choirs 
y and men and 
Angel us rings 

dation and re- 
for us, 0 Holy 
may be worthy 
it—there is no 
n of such love. 
3ommcnd soda I- 
and every form 
e faithful unite 
ivotlon to tbo

the Mother of 
to Jesus Him- 
of her graces 

es us to form 
is divine and 
birth from her 
ourselves ; by 
over all other 
;o believe that 
p of Whom sho 
is of grace and 
>men. This is 
t our devotion 
as that of chil- 
l the scriptural 
y and mission, 
liscern and ap
te re is so very 
pture in order 
t thoroughly, 
y many details 
i no way add to 
race 1—Church

h the greatness 
tloncss of our 
tnplain.—Lucy

l iho V 
lift. iu he was 
*ut watch upon 

illltg the

•ther than 
ihi vn«t pi i oc i pa I 
iu lUtHI, who hail 

»ince ho re- 
i condemned, 

work annihilaU d 
■ rteii*'/, even with 
prosperity 
h iinllvd af: vbl..
ices together, he 

. limite • of brigands 
liOpw ol booty, dis- 
ammunition among 

flags bearing the1 i
rather I «t Po when

■. jt on hi* expedition.
nd the 27th of Sep

al take part in a fosti- 
, Christians, and 
A’ero celebrating 

*ia*m.

Mi
A t
A
bee he i

In mi it*

il

hick all. P 
tie* mandar

la the midst 
g, the funeral knell 

i.uig i-ton had struck 
! .. y of anguish had 

n hi* first victim, 
neighbors and 

id ' vs n strangled ; he 
1 I. .• T.icm for having in- 

. ,..i 11‘ii■ >ii into hi* village and

rom ti • time, each day brought 
Ule* t-i lne-s. The Christians, 

i ited down, sought safety 
ight. very whore fire followed

the lary ol the bandits

•« Our young brother priest lost his 
appetite and could .ot sleep. Night 

,1 day he seemed to bear the cries of 
<nd he vas anxious to go to

<*ir help, L<’ ‘ve them, if possible, or
,t least to encourag-3 them in tribula-

• them in death.
“ 1 advised the general and the gov

ernor • if Niug Pod the situation. They 
romised to s iare no effort in suppress- 

,>g outragCN and arresting the guilty. 
Joth were sincere, but their orders 
A-ore not obeyed. Colonel I siou, ap- 

. inted to re-establish order, came to 
■ > , before taking command. Meas

ured mo that if l ather Tsu incurred 
danger he himself would die in de

fending him.
“These words relieved my fears:

any

moreover, the situation was not hope
less. The insurrection, it is true, was 
violent but only local, and incited by a 
(«•w hundred banditts that fifty soldiers 
could easily have dispersed.

“ Spiritual precautions 
«-elected. Prayers were offered by all, 

and, as it was the vigil of the mouth of 
October, special petitions were ad
dressed to Our Lady of the Rosary.

“ All indications were, therefore, re- 
tssuring. Father Tsu left, full of hope 
and happy in the thought that he was 
d ie to save his Christians. Alas ! Ho 

is going to death with them. I did 
know why the tears started to my 

vyi s when I gave him uiy last bonedic-

“ Our beloved brother priest arrived 
What sad

were not

not

m Nine Hal on October 1. 
m-ws reached him there ! \\ hat a sad
sight met his eyes ! His poor Chris- 

flecing without the hope ot 
finding shelter. The bandits were in 
the city pillaging, burning and killing, 
and no measures were taken to stem

turns were

their murderous course. .
“ The 2nd of October was spent in 

mixing application» and presenting 
i . tit ions to solicit the mandarin s in
tervention. The least manifestation of 
their power would have dispersed the 
bandits, but nothing was done.

“ After consulting together, the sub- 
prefect and colonel said they would take 
the Father back to Ning Po. This pro
position, they well know, meant certain 
death, for all the roads were in the 
hands of themurdcrcis. Tlie perfidious

or was, therefore, refused.
“ Moreover, the mandarins were gen- 

' rally accused of complicity. Chris
tians that sought a refuge in their 
courts were brutally repulsed. Ihc 
sub prefect himself, upon three dilièr
ent occasions, refused to allow the mis
sionary to enter his olllce.

“ When all hope was lost Father Tsu 
applied himself to placing the sacred 
vessels and valuable papers in a place 
of safety. At the same time, he saw 
that the homeless Christian women were 
.sheltered in pagan families upon which 
he could depend. All the personnel of 
the residence bade one another fare
well.
catechist unwilling to leave :

“ ‘ The general good demands that 
you go, otherwise we might risk dying 
together. Separated, one of us maj 
escape death and be able to warn fch< 
Bishop. Since the colonel is respons 
ible for my life and has promised t<

Father Tsu said to the
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me' ^ 8 1,6111 that * 6° to hlm." deserving of repetition ; in them, too, auspices, or at least are not, in the urge all Catholics to be friendly to make use of them frequently enough,
I he eateohlst was taken prisoner are practical lessons of great value, judgment of the Commission, so con- Negroes, who are called no loss than The only admonition, therefore, proper

the next day and retained as a hostage It hardly seems possible ho was born lormitble that the change* introduced other men to share in all the great in the premise* is to stick to the
to be delivered to Ouang-si-ton, who one hundred and four years ago, for so can bo shown to proceed from the benefits of the redemption. The lib* prayer-book and destroy every “ endlese
had placed a price upon his head. Sev- great is the influence ot his example authority of other good Gregorian and example of St. Peter CUver and of chain prayer M which comes Into your
4 r.tl <1 4>* af lie wind* lie was r« l.-ased that he seems to remain with us yet. manuscripta. «9 many Other Oftthollo missionaries are pOMCSSlon. They m> with lit virtue,
upon the payment of 85o<> 00. A letter The Total Abstinence movement was (e) The literary proprietorship of thero to show that this is no new con- bear no stamp of the Church, and are 
written by bather Tsu a lew hours be- nt first looked upon as a great joke, the Vatican edition is reserved to the oeptlon of the a postulate intrusted to an insult to Catholic intelligence.— 
lore Id* death was seized. As it con- and when wo consider the great oppo- Holy See. To publishers and printers the Church of Christ. church I’rogrc-H.
tain* Id* farewells and last messages, 1 sit i un it encountered, its growth was <f every nation who shall make there- " While frankly admitting that 
am doubly sorry not to have received miraculous. Father Diennan alluded quest, and who upon definite con- crimes may often be committed by

to the slow p. «gross of the movement ditions shall offer a sure guarantee of members of the Negro race, His lloli-
“ *||V l‘H‘“t kept one acolyte with among adult), the difficulty priests mowing how to carry out the work, ness advocates for them the justice

him, a boy fifteen years of ag<. Actom- fiav.» to get them to take the pledge We shall grant the favor of reprodue- granted to other men by the laws ot
panic d by him, he went the a me even- and how often i hey relapse. ing i reel y as best may please them the land and a treatment in ki*eping
ing to the colonels headquarters in Tin- h «po <»t the movement, ho con- lo make extracts from it. and to circul with the tenets of Christianity. '
In- principal pagoda i short distant;** t in,u d, “ in in the children ; therefore ate copies of it wht rever they desire. confident that these sentiments ;uo 

•ion. tli«« residence, when*, sick ol a s otiM tnlf.xto the wisdom of 1 h* Thus, with Cod's help, weconfldentl;. shared by the vast majority of the groat 
isging fever, ho spent a night of agony Ch irc h, v. hieii insists on the Christian hope to be able to restore to the Churcii American people and by those who 

prayer. «■ uivrn ion oi children as the best pres the unity of its traditional Chant in a responsible for the custody of tho prin
tout he morning o I October i», t ;<• <*rv.itive o! i he faith. If w’e look altei maimer corresponding to the sen nee, ci pies underlying the American Con- 

brigands dliectvd their '<*,-» to.v « «1 the ehi!dr<. n, tho n on and women of tlie history, tho art and the dignity ot stitution." 
t iv city. At I’ongt'ii th«-y bilu-d the futuri a il I look after themselves liturgical worship, so far at least as _ _ .
to burn uur church. At. •* no dihtam o v’ortia tt-d "N'U the population of this present studies permit, re. orving to 
lioui Nang-liai, they met Colonel L >n, in luli. < <>e, t'.-.o membership is now in- Ourselves and Our successors the right 
* 40 dismounted and dem tmled to see ■ogniflc.int. F ther Mathew succeeded of Arranging otherwise, 
lie lead «N-, not for the pur pun.« ol put- oee.tuso of Ins oarnestni ss, and i fwe
ting a stop to their outriges, uul «lo not progr> *.» as we should, it is be-
sinply to interview him. cause we Jack his earnestness and en-

‘ When he retraced his wiy to the
city, tho mob followed cl".so alter him, a•>!<* -i- t queuing, that is, that the bon- 
*uie .»! meeting no resist a aeo. < llcial lea'ure is put bcfoio the total r

‘ The gates of the com ts, so carefully abstinence. When the societies be- 
cloioil when the Christians sought 
roliig*.- there, were opened at tho second 
«jipval from the band of murd<;rors.
The guard received ordei s to allow 
thon to pass.

M t few minutes alterw.irds our build
ings, vet with coal oil, were a ma-.s of 
ffa.ii* *. From the pagoda Father Tsu 
couli. seo tho tire, distinguish the 
bantnr* of the brigands, and hear their 

a; e yells. When the waving of 
their s? mds showed that tlie robbers 
were c mdng in their direction Father 
T»u ip id to his young attendant :
“ Leave quickly ; you are not known : 
you cf tt still lice ; for me, flight is im- 
P #bsib'e.M

“ While the boy made his escape, the 
brigand* bombarded tho great door of 
the pi.ny la, the soldiers looking quietly 
on a*- ,hcy had received orders not to 
interfere.
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In business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1&54,

STICK TO THE PRAYFRBOOK.
HR AD OFFICE :During the past two weeks our o| in

ion hie several times been asked con- a« « q, ■
cerning an “endless chain prayer," / O UnUfCn Ol., I OT OHIO 
which has made its appearance in this 
city. As on previous occasions, wo can 
only advise those into whose hands they 
fall to destroy them. Whence or how 
they originate is difficult to determine. !

An American correspondent has writ- Nut so as to their value, for that is i 
ten an account of an interview with M. < •'■'ily discerned. Invariably each !
Couibes, the French Premier. In the 'mucks more or le>s of superstition.
course of it tho French Minister gives G( course, it is always those who ^
the story of his life. His lather, h<- |)"ss« s~<d of moiv than ordinary piety, ftSSCtS S3 000 000.00
tells us, was a “ two by-oue M manufac- 's that quality is found among the laity 
turer of knitted goods who failed and who give them circulation. Anxious to

obtain tho results promised t lie? c 
people do not hesitate to contribute

Give at St. Peter's Rome, on tho 2.Vh 
pril, P.MH, Feast of St. Mark the 

n"f*li*t, in the first year of Our 
am afraid there is consider Pontificate. POPE PIUS X.tliu-i t•»«n.

BRANCH “A"
ÆSOP'S FABLE ILLUSTRATED. 522 Queen St. W.el y bonefleial societies they 

forget the vital point. If wo put our 
heart* into tho work, it we manifest 
zeal in instilling onr principles into 
the hearts of others, tho name ot 
Father Mathew will go down to gener
ations yet unborn who will be grateful 
to us for keeping alive the memory 
of him whose great words and noble 
deeds wo came here to night to com
memorate.”

c-ome in"i
Cor. Hackney

had to seek employment as any every
day workman. In the words of his son,
“ He had not a single centime, and four tin ir multiple copies to tho mail, but 
hungry boys—think of it.”

The priest et a neighboring parish being fulfilled, 
seems to have thought of it with a scheme they cannot be tullllled if the 
Christian sympathy tor the unfortunate chain i< broken. Yet some one always 
family, and offoied to educate the young breaks it. Aid it is well that it is don#, 
Emile when he was twelve years of age. t°r whole business is rank nonsense. 
In 1874 the priest sent him to the Sem- Our advice in the matter Is stick 
iuary of Castres, where he learned to the prayers found in the authorized 
Latin, Greek and the natural sciences, prayerb >ok*. These are issm-d under 
When he was til teen years of ago his the sanction of the Church authorities, 
charitable benefactor sent him to Paris “V 11 ro sufficiently < llicacious for tal
ari d placed him in charge of tho Car- vation, : in1, no one %\ho s i vs 
molite Monks, who In time fitted the staidly and uevout y will be i«: great 
young object of charity to earn a living ^ v damnation. The gr it trouble 
as a professor of philosophy. After a with many people is that they do lit 
tira a he drilled into politics, and finally 
obtained the position which he is now 
using to pay the same monks for their 
charitable interest in him and their 
labors to fit him lor a respectable posi
tion in life.

One cannot read the story of M.
Combes without being reminded of 
-loop’s fable of the sympathetic, but 
injudicious man who found a serpent 
helpless and perishing from cold. His 
heart was stirred at tho sight of ethe 
poor helpless thing. He took it up 
gently and placed it in his bosom that 
the warmth of his body might revive it.
When it revived it inserted its fangs 
into the breast that had cherished it.

Had M. Combes the misfortune to 
have passed his youthful days under a 
French premier like himself, had the 
monks been deprived of the right to 
help poor boys to an education aud fit 
them for an houoiablo career, it is 
highly probable that M. Combes, for 
lack of education, would havo passed 
his life in obscurity and poverty ; or, 
considering tho criminal course to 
which abject poverty sometimes leads 
active, restless and ignorant spirits, it 
is not beyond tbo reach of the iraagi 
tiou that he might now be occupying a 
prison cell—that is, on the assumption 
that he had escaped the guillotine.

Joseph O'Connor, writing in the 
Rochester Post-Express on French af
fairs, raises the question : Why are 
M. Combes and those Frenchmen who 
sanction his persecution of the relig
ious orders from whom they received 
their education, opposed to the monks 

He treats it as a dreary, 
a Dundreary conundrum and gives it

Interest allowed on Dc^ 
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“ Frcu the floor on which he had

soughtrctuge, IwtherTsu heard Ouang- 
§ i-ton demand his head. The priest 
had thought that the mandarins, for 
their own interest, would not dare give 
up a missionary lor whose life they 
were responsible. This illusion was 
quickly dispelled.

“Tho bandits were already ransack
ing the pagoda when Father Tsu escaped 
by the roof, and succeeded in gaining 
a neighboring store. Alas ! his flight 
was discovered and cut off from all 
sides. .Seized and violently dragged 
through tho streets, he was soon cov
ered with wounds ; two cuts from a 
dagger split his skull and made a deep 
ga.ih in his nc3k. Their victim half 
dead, his executioners wanted to finish 
their work on the spot ; objections, 
however, were raised and he was 
dragged back to the pagoda by his hair 
and teet, leaving a bloody track on the 
stones. He was about to be sacrificed 
before the idols when the sub-prefect 
made a sign to take him further on. 
So he was dragged to the field beyond 
tho southern gate. There, alter death 
had undoubtedly already come, he was 
decapitated. With savage brutality his 
executioners cut open his body in the 
form of a cross, because, these monsters 
in human form said to one another, ‘ he 
so loved the cross.’

“ One bandit, more savage even than 
the others, tore out his heart to devour 
it. The fact is proved and this fiend
ish act is not uncommon in this coun
try ; brigands pretend to discover 
thereby the secret to greater cruelty.

“Two diys afterwards, what could 
bo collected of the scattered remains of 
our beloved martyr were placed in a 
coffin.

“ Since then, justice had begun to 
bo meted out, and the mandarins who 

cowardly as to betray their

DirectorJAMES MASON, Managing
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By Our “ Motu Proprio ” of the 22d 
November, and by the subse
quent Decree, published at Our order 
by tho Congregation of Sacred Rites 
on tho 8th January, 1901, We re 
stored to the Roman Church its an-

I't taken, in Lore el from 31 
tllj.v.jd fn.mit.hA d"\y nf dop'^pit.
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cicnt Gregoriau Chant, that Chant 
which it has inherited from the fathers, 
which it has jealously guarded in its 
liturgical codices, and which the most 
receut
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Toronto.
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CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 
London, Ont.studios have very happily 

brought back to its primitive purity. 
But in order to complete, as is fitting, 
the work that has been begun, and 
to furnish to Our Roman Church and 
to all the Churches of the same rite 
tho common text of the Liturgical 
Gregorian melodies, We have decreed 
to undertake with the type of Our Vat
ican printing office the publication of 
the Liturgical Books containing the 
Chant of the Holy Roman Church re
stored by us.

And in order that everything may 
proceed with full knowledge on the 
part of all those who are, or will be, 
called by Us to offer the tribute of 
their zeal to a work of so much import 
ance, and in order that the work may 
go on with due diligence and speed, 
We lay down the following rules :

(a) The melodies of the Church called 
Gregorian will be re-established in 
their entirety and purity on the faith 
of the most ancient codices, in such 
a way, however, that particular ac
count will also be taken of legitimate 
tradition contained in manuscripts in 
the course of centuries, and of tho 
practical use of tho modern liturgy.

(b) Owing to Our special predilec
tion for tho Order of St. Benedict, 
recognizing the work done by the Ben
edictine Monks in the restoration of 
the genuine melodies of the Roman 
Church, especially by those of the 
French Congregation and of the Mon
astery of Solesmes. We desire that in 
this edition the editing of the parts 
which contain the Chant should be en 
trusted in particular to the Monks 
of the French Congregation and to the 
Monastery of Solesmes.

(c) The works thus prepared will be 
subjected to the examination and re 
vision of tho special Roman Commission 
recently established by Us for this pur
pose. It lies under the sworn obliga
tion of secrecy undertaken with regard 
to everything concerning the compila
tion of the texts and the process of the 
press ; which obligation will also be 
extended to other persons outside the 
Commission who may be called on to 
help in the work. They must, more-

on their examination with
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N A BOOKLET WHICH WE SHALL BE 
pleased to send to you upon request we have 

explained how your homo can bo kept thoroughly 
warm and comfortable during tho winter mouths 
by using our

Immrriir
m<vand sisters ?

imÉpia
sup sms
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HECLA FURNACE.up. Stwere so
their victim have been deposed and are 
awaiting a severe sentence in prison. 
Some of the executioners have been 
arrested and several decapitated. 
Ouang-si ton is being pursued and can
not evade capture much longer.”

We can account for it only on the 
hypothesis that those Frenchmen are 
inoculated with the philosophy of tho 
Hottentots who believe that a youth is 
not fit to associate with men until lie 
has proved his manhojd by beating his 
mother.

Still another answer occurs on re
flection. The religious orders have 
valuable property, acquired by indus
try and the gene osity of their friends, 
aud tho privates, filibusterers and buc
caneers, driven from the seas where 
they appropriated tho property of others 
against the law and at the risk of their 
lives, have taken to tho land, where 
they can continue their thrifty business 
under the law, and with impunity, 
under the pretense of liberty, p.itriot- 
ism and progress.

The religious orders are like tlvs 
bees in this that they arc subject from 
time to time to be robbed of the stores

Not only will each and every room be per
fectly hoafcid and ventilated bub it can be 
accotn ilishol with a omi lertblo saving in fuel 
over t hat con turned in stoves.

If in writing for a booklet you give us a 
rough skofc3h of your homo wo sliill give you an 

esfcimito of what it will cost to install our 

system.

FATHER MATHEW THEIR IN
SPIRATION.

TOTAL ABSTAINERS CELEBRATE Till, AN
NIVERSARY OF Uis SIGNING OF THE 
PLEDGE.

Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Timer.
The sixty-sixth anniversary of the 

signing of tho total abstinence pledge 
by Father Mathew was enthusiastically 
celebrated by representative members 
of the Catholic Total Abstinence Union 
of Philadelphia at Horticultural flail 

Monday evening.
Rev. R. F. liana can, president of 

Union, introduced

Ks'j

CLARE FURNACE CO.,
Preston. Ont.

their industry and economy 
cumulated.—N. V. Freeman's Journal.

have ac-the Archdiocesan 
the orator of the evening and inoident- 

lly conveyed the regrets 
bishop at his inability to bo present as 
he has boon invariably in the past. 
The object of tho celebration, Father 
Hanagan said, was to bring to mind the 
acts and words of Father Mathew, es
pecially that first great act for the 
movement, the signing of tho pledge, 
when he said, “ Here goes in the 

of God.” This act has come

of tlie Archil

THE POPE TO NEGROES.
“ CALLED NO LESS THAN OTHER MEN TO 

SHARE IN ALL THE GREAT BENEFITS 
OF THE REDEMPTION.” OXYDONORdTopeka, Kan., April 25.— Mditor 

Chiles, of The Topeka Plain Dealer, a 
Negro paper to-day received a letter 
from Cardinal Merry del Yal, who 
wrote for Pope Pius X. The Western 
Negro Press Association, of which 
Chiles is president, at its annual meet 
ing adopted a resolution urging the 
Pope to use his good off lues for better 
treatment of Negroes iu this country. 
Chiles gave a copy of the resolution to 
Senator Burton, who sent it to Car
dinal Gibbons, ho in turn forwarding it 
to Romo. The letter from Romo, 
which came through Cardinal Gibbons,

Muier of Ui-ow u,irV r ail circumatanrcH."condition*, climates, Oxydonor triumphs 
thrn'igh merit . Moro t h m a million pimple havo boon relieved and cured of Rnou 
mat iam. Ncuraled a Dnm inoni ». (3 itarrh Asthma. Indigos'ion Insomnia. Typhoid 

11 and fpvp-s nf all kind. Uy 'r K dn«'y. Hladdor and all blood diaoas-i*. No m il 1er
II whii* disease you have this is tho on y mV irai cur«« for it. Nut a matter of f it h not

f’l (•'licit,y nor nm/nciism but 
“ theomhodimoutof theUod-givou

law of Diaduciion. tho compl-ito 
■9*11 oxygéna'ion of 'he b’ood and 

! he o liminsti 
through the vig 
all i ho organs of

ever, carry 
great diligence, permitting nothing 
to be published for which a 
suitable and sufficient reason can 
not bo given, and in doubtful cases 
consulting, besides the Commission and 
the editors, other persons who shall be 
deemed skilful in this science and cap
able of giving an authoritative judgment. 
It in the revision of the melodies diffi-

name
down the years since as an inspiration 
to the workers in the cause. “ If we 
need encouragement,” said Father 
Hanagan in conclusion, “wo havo but 
to look to Germantown for it : there 

see tho work of the societies and of 
the "everend Fathers of the Congrega
tion of the Missions.” Here he intro
duced the orator of the occasion.

Rev. M. A. Drennan, C. M., spoke 
rd being

orous act
the truly.

aiseasn 
•lion of

'mjmn t. No pain, nn danger in using 
"l Oxydonor, and it will hit a life 

1 lint * serving the wh do fanvly.
uses you lo ab orb

83C8 W

culties should occur by reason of the 
liturgical text, the Commission must 
consult tho Historico Liturgical Com
mission already established by Us in 
connection with the Congregation of 
Sacred Rites, so that both may proceed 
harmoniously in those parts of the books 
which form a common object of tho 
labors of the two.

(d) The approbation to be given by 
Us and by Our Congregation of Sacred 
Rites to Chant books thus composed 
and published will be of such a nature 
that it will no longer be lawful for any 
one to approve of liturgical books, if 
these, even in the parts which contain
the Chant, are not entirely in conform- Christ, extends his loving 
ity with the edition published by the every race without exception, and he 
Vatican printing office under Our must necessarily use his good offices to

--- ( )x ydonur ca 
tho life givlr niiwith telling effect, every 

clear oven to those farthest from the 
stage, yet he did not seem to make any 
effort. Quoting tho words of the poet 
Longfellow ;

Koxygen 
and bio iSrenews vig 

rubiiyi hoa
Do not del 

ins.rucLlvo

:°n.imGEEsays :
“ I have much pleasure in assuring 

you that His Holiness has road tho re
solution’ with interest and sympathy, 
and I am commissioned to thank you 
and all your associates very cordially 
in his name. Tho Sovereign Pontiff is 
well aware that there are many Catho
lics among the Negroes of tho United 
States, and this knowledge increases 
his interest in tho welfare of your 
race.

rite to-day for

Prominent Catholics
i>

lLives of groat men all remind ua 
VVe can mak our lives sublime,

And departing, leave behind us 
Footprints on the eands of time.

the speaker said it is this principle or 
sentiment that prompts Catholic Total 
Abstainers to venerate one whose mem
ory is near and dear to them. 
Theobald Mathew is tho father of tho 
Catholic total abstinence movement. 
His life work has been gone over and 

time and time again, but its 
incidents are so interesting as to be

Endorse Oxydonor.
Convent, of 

Btmupre, (),
l many other Catholic Clergymen 

. , „ . and Convent#,ounki. Que.
BkWAHK OK DANf.KKOUS AM) KRAUDULKNT IMITATIONS. The GENUINE has

ikk N. O. Larue, Hospice 
nh, Three ItiverH, Qu >. 

SOKUR MlCHITIT.UK DU ST. SACREMENT, 
Ilospire dee Sjeura doChuriui Kim-

The Sistkus ok St. Rosi:, 
of SL. Rosa. Si. Anne do 
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Is hard to understand the Inner mean- archangel's salutation, M Hall Mary,
Ing of the course of events. Even Pro- full of grace, the Lord -Is with thee 
feasor Gardiner remarks that wo have all are repeating the words of 8t. 
as yot only a legdhd of the Thirty Elizabeth, “ Blessed are thou among 
Years’ War, that the time has not come women, and blessed is the fruit of thy 
when wo can have a history. womb, Jesus and all aro receiving

Of course we have a chronicle of the her, as Kt. John received her, from the 
outward occurrences, but we very im- hands of our Lord upon the cross ; “Bo- 
perfectly understand their real signifie- hold thy Mother—behold thy Mother."

Religious animosity, diairtto- Our Divine Lord has given to llis 
grating disloyalty of the princes to the faithful Catholics the heart of a little 
Empire, unremitting French intrigues, child, to know as it were intuitively 
collision between the beliefs of the what and who will best lead us nearest 
princes and of the people, détermina- to Jesus ; and by what means “ ail 
tion of the Catholics to have back the things may bo restored in Jesus Christ. ' 
secularized Church lands, détermina- This one point we would have our 
tion of the Protestants to keep them readers grasp clearly to-day,—that the 
all, p#;r fus et ne fun, all these motives, Catholic Church and her 
and others still, are so hopelessly in
terwoven, that after reading Schiller, 
and Ranke and Janssen, and Duhr and 
Trench, and (jardiner, wo are willing 
to take refuge under the wing of this 
last great authority, and to acknowl
edge that there is something in this 
terrible break-up of the old order 
deeper than we can yot fathom. 1 
must own, for one, that the more I 
have read, the more perplexed I have 
read, the more perplexed I have been.
Even the intrigues of the Jesuits, which 
have hitherto been esteemed incontest
able, begin to be dubious after reading 
the brief, but very distinct documents, 
adduced by Duhr.

One thing, however, is unmistakable, 
as is remarked by that strong Irish 
Protestant, Archbishop Trench, name
ly, “ the utterly loveless spirit " in 
which the German Protestants carried 
on the groat controversy. They were 
the victors, not the vanquished. The 
outrages hitherto committed — much 
less atrocious, it is true, than in Franco 
—had mostly proceeded from them
selves. Thu Catholics wore as yot a 
dispirited minority. Yot for at least 
the seventy years before the final 
crash, an unremitting storm of vilifica
tion and slander rained upon the Cath
olics, from the whole body of the Pro
testant clergy, and educated laity, the 
atrocity of which

ALCOHOL HO GOOD FOR ATHLETESHatred Heart He view.
THE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO

LIC CHURCH.
SAVINGS BANK

remarks thatA contemporary 
there arc lew more severe tests» of 
an athlete's staying ability than such a 
running match as the so-called Mara
thon race held under the auspices of 
the Boston Athletic Association. This 
is an event that was suggested by the 
visit of our athl-tes to Greece, and 
their competition in the sports there, 
and is a trial that grows more popular 
with the athletes and with the general 
public year after year. In the Unicorn 
the ollDial publication of the Boston 
Athletic Association, the following in
teresting remarks are made in regard to 
train'ng for ibis twenty - five mile run, 
and the effect of alcohol on contestants :

“ There was again an interesting ex
ample of the serious effects of alcohol 
when used as a stimulant in such au

V8.
LIFE POLICYBY A 1-UOTKhTANT TIIKuUOOIAN.

CCCIJ. In the argument upon thin mise It |, 
been shown that, while the savin'. 
account is very desirable, ,ul ,, 
policy of llfo insurance has many d, 
tinctive advantages. The most ,,|," 
vioua one is the relatively |u,„," 
amount payable at death. Kv..n "fi 
persisted in, which is doubtful, 
years must elapse before the deposits 
e<|iia! the vaine of tho policy. pi,,,, 
again, at any time after three y, 
tho policy holder may borrow , 
on his policy if needed. These, ;,i 
other benefits, aro secured by insurin', 
in the

A letter has appeared in the Tran
script, from Mr. .lohn Snyder, protest
ing, with much force, though in 
friendly and excellent spirit, and with 
much command of historical facts, 
against tho proposal to call the 
Kpiswpal Church “ The American 
Church," as well as against the con
temptuous airs in which many Ispisco- 
pallans indulge towards other Protest
ant churches.

As a low Churchman and almost a 
own to being

J
ance.

x

I
;* y

tiffs, and her doctors and her saints, 
love, honor, [invoke the Blessed Virgin 
as their helper and their Queen. Let 
us follow their example with special 
earnestness during tho present month

V

Presbyterian, 1 must 
much pleased with Mr. Snyder's lutter, 
although I think ho lulls to bring out 
the equal right ol tho Catholicizing 
wing ol the Church to membership in it. 
Elizabeth evidently meant her estab
lishment to have room for all English 
Christians who were willing to abandon 
the Pope. She herself, as she expross- 

Catliolic otherwise,

North American Life
event as this. A boy of eighteen years 
began taking raw brandy at South 
Framingham, lie bad four drinks of 
tho brandy, and perhaps more, on the 
way to Boston, 
liquor before. As a result, he was pale, 
stupid, with a very slow, poor, pulse, 
reflexes diminished, and a low temper
ature for some hours alter the finish. 
He presented a picture of extreme ex
haustion. The physicians re affirm their 
unanimous belief that alcohol taken as 
a stimulant in such events as the Mar
athon run acts literally as a poison."

Here is evidence submitted not by 
prohibitionists or unreasoning advocates 
of total abstinence, but by physicians, 
all of whom are familiar with athletes 
and athletic contests, 
proof can be furnished than this, that 
lor those undergoing a severe physical 
strain alcohol beverages, far from being 

f, actually bring a man to a 
much more exhausted condition than if 
no stimulant whatever had been used. 
We commend the testimony of these 
doctors to temperance advocates, who 
will find in it strong evidence in sup
port of some of their claims. — Sacred 
ileart Review.

.May, and light will dawn yet 
clearly on other points in this great 
and noticeable devotion of the Catholic 
Church.—Sacred Heart Review.

the financial position of which is un- 
t (celled.

Ho had never taken

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEly declared, was a 
and she was naturally more indulgent 
towards her own school than towards 

Even tho articles which

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.
Suiifhiy Within Hit* Octnva of Cornu#

ASSURANCE COMPANY
HOME OFFICE : TORONTO, ONT,

JOHN L. BLAIKIE,
Preside

W. B. TAYLOR. B.A.. LL.B , Secretary.

the Puritans.
forced upon her. express Protest

antism in its mildest form, besides that 
they do not bind tho laity, and in 
America bind neither laity nor clergy. 
Deducting tho low Reformed Episco
palians, approbation of tho Reformation 
is no condition of Anglican communion.

However, I am only concerned with 
sentence of Mr. Snyder s letter. 

Allowing that for a good while 
what, friendlier feeling prevailed In 
England towards tho ancient Church 
than in most Protestant countries, ho 
ascribes it to tho fact that tho English 
had never seen their cities burnt and 
their homos invaded by Catholic armies.

1)008 this fact explain the somewhat 
milder feeling in England towards tho 
elder Chi r:h? Hardly. Scotland was 
very much more hostile towards tho 
Catholics than England, yot Scotland 
had suffered immeasurably less from 
Catholic severity. As tho lato Marquis of 
Bute remarked, in Scotland thoro wore 
only nineteen religions executions on 
both sides, which, as ho observes with 
grim humor, would barely have kept 
Mary Tudor going for a month.

Elsewhere also tho proposition can 
hardly bo made out that hostility to
wards tho Catholic Church boro pro
portion to inflictions suffered from hor. 
Next after Scotland (if not rather l>e 
foro lier) in hatred towards the Cath
olics, was North Germany. Yot hero 
tho Lutherans were tho aggressors, and 
the Catholics tho sufferers. Lutheran
ism swept in an irresistible wave from 
the northern soa to the Bavarian moun
tains, turning tho Catholics out ol their 
churches, the monks and nuns out of 
their monasteries, tho non-conforming 
priests out of their parsonages, tho ad
hering Catholics out of their homos. 
Nay, Luther even proposed, although 
he did not carry it through, that tho 
churches should tie destroyed, so that 
the now order might, begin from tho 
very foundation. This was going 
farther than even the French Jacobins

wore TIIE HOLY EUCIIAttlST.
to tborn : I am the bread of lif<>; 

h.1. ooruolh lo Mo «b ill not nungf r. t»nd h- 
belie voth in Mo etu.ll never itimt." (tit.

L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F.C.A.
Managing Director,

'■ Jeans Rail 
ho Lh 
that
John vi 35.)

My dear Brethren : There aro many 
profound thinker» interested in survey
ing the domain of consciousness, and in 
making explorations to discover the 
process by which ideas are formed and 
retained iu the human mind. Within 
the brain, where tho powers of thought 
reside, there is a sort of dark continent 
that has not yet been illuminated by 
the tunlight, or oven by the electric 
light of modern science. It is more 
than probable that the masters of 
scholastic philosophy in the thirteenth 
century knew as much concerning the 
laws that govern tho process of mental 
growth as the most pretentious modern 
scholars. In a mysterious way the 
sight, the hearing, and the other cor
poreal senses oo-operate with the 
faculties of the mind to produce ideas. 
Without being able to analyze the pro
cess closely, we are nevertheless cer
tain of the results produced. The 
material world enters into comraunica 
tion with our immaterial spirit, and 
does so through the agency of the 
senses. The most difficult problem of 
mental philosophy is to explain how 
these sensible impressions aye trans
muted into thought, and to show how 
we obtain assurance that the inner 
world of thought is a correct photo
graph, and exact representation, of the 
world around us.

During the time of Our Lord's public 
life He performed many astounding 
miracles which proved His dominion 
over the forces of nature, which proved 
His power In the spirit world beyond 
the grave. He gave sight to the 
blind, health to the sick, life to the 
dead. He multiplied a few loaves of 
bread and some fishes so that the 
hunger of live thousand people was ap
peased. All these were miracles that 
tell under the senses. They are evi
dences of His power which come to our 
understanding through the ordinary 
channels of human thought and knowl 
edge.

But in tho great mystery we celebrate 
dui ing this octavo, my dear brethren, 
faith and not the senses tells us of the 
greatest of all His miracles—His pres
ence in tho Holy Eucharist. Our oyes 
see nothing that would of itself con
vince us of His presence. Our scopes 
cannot perceive that Our Lord is truly 
present under the appearances of bread 
and wino. It is only by the aid of faith 
that wo can penetrate the veil that 
hides Him from our view. Wo believe 
solely on the testimony of Our Lord ; 
we call to mind the words lie spoke at 
the Last Supper, and remember that Ho 
has declared those blessed who have not 
seen and yet have believed. So when 
wo receive Holy Communion, when we 
assist at Benediction, when we make a 
visit to th j Blessed Sacrament, we 
ms ko an act of faith in the Real Pres-
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Boot all about it—free by uddrwing 
CANADIAN OûPùT: 8 PLACE ROYALE, MONTREAL.:can only be con

ceived by reading tho originals, so far 
as given by Janssen, 
damning that it is no wonder that some 
of the German Protestants were for 
appealing to the Government to sup
press his book, while ono pious sou of 
tho Reformation proposed punishing 
such unwelcome disclosures by cutting 
off his ears.

In Franco everything is plain. Just 
as soon as the Huguenots gathered a 
little strength they did their very best 
to carry out Calvin's exhortation “ to 
put the idolaters to the sword." 
we have seen, even counting in St. 
Bartholomew's, according to their own 
estimate of it— I'd,000—their massacres 
of tho Catholics relatively to their 
numbers, fell little short, if they wore 
not rather in excess, of the Catholic 
massacres of them. They tried to lay 
1’aria waste, though they failed of their 

It was not toleration for

THOUGHTS ON OUR LADY.Those are so

A HONEY - MAKRR THAT I 

SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOUSE* |i
In the spiritual life, Mary can never 

be far from any of us. As she held 
Jesus in her arms on earth, so now she 
is still llis mother. Her image stands 
near His altar. Her name accompanies 
llis name. The Hail Mary follow’s the 
Lord's Prayer. The mysteries of llis 
life and passion aro commemorated in 
her rosary. Over every church, over 
every religious altar, her name is in
voked.
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Oh. ir. Miy how we hor or our Lidy,
Hor own month ct liiwers !

How happy we are with our garlands 
Through till the spring hours!

All the fcbrlfces, in the church or by wayside, 
Are made into bowers !

The Catholic seldom kneels for de
votion, prepares for tho sacraments, be
gins or finishes an undertaking, or re
sists temptation, without invoking 

intercession. A childlike and 
affectionate trust in her mercy and her 
power is characteristic of the Catholic 
spirit.

6
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purpose.
their dissent which they asked, but un
limited authority to cut down all who 
would not come into the true fold. 
Only when their Huguenot King chose 
rather to be found a tolerant Catholic 
than a murdering Protestant, did they, 
after excommunicating him, discontent
edly accept the Edict of Nantes.

Mr. Snyder should revise his sent-

"v-:>
Mary’s

Ave Marla ! bright and pure.
Hear. O. hear me when 1 pray.

Paine and pleasures try the pilgrim 
On his long and weary way.

Fears and perils are around me.
Ora pro me !

We should, from time to time, road 
devotional books on Our Lady, and such 
reading should be followed or accom
panied by effective meditation. Tho 
words of the saints place before us the 
saints as her humble and devoted clients, 
proclaiming in magnificent accord the 
prerogatives of Mary, and her office in 
the dispensation of salvation.
Mary. Mary. Queen of Heaven,

Teach, O teach me to obey;
Lead mo on. though fierce temptations 

Stand xnd meet me in the way ;
When I fall and faint, ray Mother,

Ora pro me !

Besides reading and meditation, we 
should have daily or regular practi 
which we perform in honor of Mary. 
These things, though small, both keep 
up devotion and bring us grace. Tho 
rosary should be said daily ; and we 
should nob be content with a single dec
ade, but should say tho round of the 
rosary—five mysteries.

went.
On the other hand, in Holland, where 

the Inquisition (episcopal and Domin
ican) had been more severe than oven 
in Spain, tho powerful influence of 
William of Orange has always availed 
to induce a more tolerant feeling to
wards tho Catholics, who indeed form 
ono third of tho people, although I be
lieve it is not very long since tho 
Dutch Catholics wore first allowed to 
hold office. At present, as we know, 
the two religions are politically in 
alliance against Secularism, and the 
Protestants, I believe, were lately 

following complacently a Catholic 
primo minister, until his decease. 
Perhaps he was only leader of tho Coin 
mons.

In Franco, as in Germany, the out
rages against religion began with tho 
Protestants. Before they had any 
temples of their own, almost before 
they were recognized as a distinct 
body, when as yet few, if any, had 
been burnt for heresy, they began to 
break down tho images of tho saints, 
and to wrest tho Viaticum out of tho 
priest’s hand to trample It under loot- 
achievements which Merle <VAubigne 
faintly reproves, and which Dr. Rule, 
whoso book is published by the Eng
lish Methodists, openly glorifies, as 
they were reproduced in Italy and 
Portugal.

Soon tho Huguenot bands began to 
roam tho country, defacing churches, 
burning monasteries, murdering monks, 
flaying priests alive, sweeping off the 
vessels of tho altars, breaking open 
tombs and shrines, and throwing the 
bones of saints, of kings and queens, of 
bishops and abbots, about tho church
yards, or burning them into lime.

At last they gathered in a mighty 
company, with their great teacher Beza 
at their head, invaded tho splendid 
cathedral of Orleans, hallowed by tho 
memories of Joan of Arc, and blew up 
three great pillars, thus bringing down 
the whole western front.

In brief, in both Germany and France 
from the very beginning, the Reform
ation, as liai lam rightly declares, 
showed itself implacably intolerant in 
its very essence. Tho hatred of the 
Protestants to tho Catholics seems to 
have been as intense when as yot it 

that they were committing out-

CREELMAN BROS.

ClIAKLEK C. SlARBUCK,

$200.00 GIVEN AWAYAndover, Muss.

DEVOTION TO THE BLESSED 
VIRGIN. TOR CORRECT ANSWERS TO THIS SEED PUZZLE

We ere epeadieg thousand* of dollars to advertise ear tmeinem. Earh of these six email ptetaree repreewW. 
a well-kr own Gardea Vegetable. Can you thin it out the name* of three of there 7 If ee, the moeey L eon#?

Three correct aawert win. if you cannot make itout yourueif, get some friend to help yea»
Tho fundamental intention of our 

holy Father, Pope Pius X., openly 
nounced at the beginning of his ponti
ficate, is, in St. Raul’s words, “ to re
store all things in Christ." To cui
se pa rated brethren it may appear very 
singular that, prominent among the 
moans adopted by tho Pontiff towards 
tho attainment of that end, is the old, 
often-criticized, frequently 
stood, Catholic practice V 
the Blessed Virgin Mary.
|j|Yot it is to be carefully noted that 
no outburst of ridicule, of dislike, of 
animosity, has, so far as we have seen, 
greeted tho Pope’s words, in any of our 
non-Catholic exchanges. Possibly it is 
beginning to dawn upon the minds of 
men that the old Church has some good 
reason in thus keeping prominently be
fore her children the name and the 
history of Mary. They may begin 
dimly to suspect that tho chosen 
Mother of .Jesus Christ was intended to 
have special influence over the souls 
lie came to save, and over the Church 
lie came to found.

At least, they surely must perceive 
that tho Church that openly honors 
Mary is the Church of the men and 
women who sacrifice everything for 
thoir brethren ; whom they hear of on 
tho battlefield and in the pest-house ; 
and whom they meet face to face on 
toilsome roads as Little Sisters of the 
Poor, ns Hospital Sisters of St. Francis, 
as Mothers and Servants of tho Colored 
and Indian races, as Brothers of Char
ity, as priests of all races, seeking tho 
sick, tiie dying and tho lost. They 
must begin to perceive that tho Church 
that honors Mary is tho Church that 
brought forth a Vincent do Paul, a 
Francis do Sales, a Francis of Assisi, a 
Catherine of Siena, a Leo XIII.,—tho 

that attracted into hor fold a

wort* trying far.
EACH OF THE SIX 
PICTURES REPRE
SENTS A GARDEN 
VEGETABLE. CAN 
YOU NAME THREE 

OP THEM ?

S^QIIqn^onII Aa^=>
js*- p

It does not coet yen one cent to try tad solve this puzzle, a»d if yon ore correct yon may wfo a kwg»< 
amount oi Cask. We do not ask any money from you, and a coiwst like this is very interesting. IS deec 
not matter whirl yea lire ; we do not rui one bit who gets the money ; if yon ran make eut the eamee e 
throe ef these Gardes Vegetables, mail your answer to us, with your name and address plainly writtee, tail
'd your answer is correct we will notify you. We are giving away 1200. CO for correct ans wen, and w 
taw minutes of year time. Send in your gueee at once, with your full name and address, te
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Cheerfulness. Mamsssm
^WEST^THOy K.Y.I seu-Kem,

P CHIMES. Erc.CATALOGUE&PRICES FREE.

.FAVORence.
The mysterious life that Our Lord has 

chosen iu the Blessed Sacrament is- the 
greatest of all miracles, and when con
sidered attentively fills tho mind with 
wonder and amazement. By a constant 
and perpetually recurring miracle He 
abides with His creatures, Ho still 
dwells among us, and finds delight in 
distributing gifts and blessings to the 
children of men. It was not sufficient 
for the accomplishment of His plan that 
He should assume our human nature, 
that He endeared Himself to the poor
est and most, destitute of the people 
among whom He lived, lie laid plans 
and appointed ambassadors to secure 
the peaceful conquest of all nations ; He 
entered into an agreement beforehand 
with all who should receive His doc
trine : lie promised to reward every 

who would live righteously, iu con- 
that He estab-

To have a smile for all is a great 
means of doing good, says Father Dig- 
nam, S. J. But only those who try 
know how hard it is. We shall succeed 
better if we learn to smile at God ; for 
He, dear Lord, loves to see us smile at 
Him, and, like His Creatures, He is 
pleased with our cheerfulness. Try to 
get close to our Blessed Lord, and in 
order to attain this, be ready to make 
some sacrifice ; and let there be no un
willingness to give up something for j 
fear of what it may cost ns.

Cur Lady, of tho Rotary :
What name cun bo so £

A8 that wo call then, when 
Our chaplota at thy fool ?

The effect of the rosary is wonderful 
in bringing Jesus and Mary together in 
our thought and devotion ; in causing 
Mary to shadow forth and echo Jesus, 
and Jesus to shine more clearly through 
the magnificence of Mary ; and in fill
ing tho heart with the Catholic feeling 
that to salute Mary is, by that very 
fact, to draw upon us the loving glance 
of her bon.
In the* chaplet, on Jesus and Mary 

From our hearts let us call ;
At each Ave Maria we whisper 

A rosebud shall fall.
And at each Gloria Patri a lily,

To crown of them all.

Further — seeing how no one can 
properly take iu or estimate the Incar
nation without some adequate idea of 
the Mother of God — we should try to 
spread all around us a solid devotion to 
her, according to the mind of the 
Church.
Thon shall I—if thou. O Mary.

Art my strong support and stay—
Fi ar nor feel the threefold danger 

Standing forth in dread array.
Now and ever shield and guard mo !

Ora pro me !

We should all remember that it is 
part of her prerogative to subdue 
hearts to Christ, to promote the faith, 
and to kill heresy.
It fuge of sinners : many a soul 

By guilt cast down, and sin,
Has learned, through this dear name of thine, 

Pardon and peace lo win.

sweet
we place
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‘ By Medicine Like May he Prolonged " 
- So wrote Shakespeare nearly three hundred 
years ago. It is bo to day. Medicine will pro 
long life, but, be sure of the qualities of tho 
mi dicine. Life is prolonged by keeping the 
body free from disease. Ur. Thomas' Eclectrio 
Oil used internally will cure coughs and coldfc, 
eradicate, asthma overcome croup and give 
strength to tho respiratory organs. Give it »

• V 6Ii v.

1

one
fortuity with the law 
lishod.

He is still living with us. Ho is as 
really present on our altars as He is in 
the homo of His eternal Father. Ho is 
with us because of His personal lovo for 
each one of us. His presence among us 
is a great and unceasing wonder, but it 
is a wonder that can only be 
plained by His love, 
the Holy Sacrifice of tho Mass is cele
brated, thoro is He present not only in 
His Divinity, but in His over-adorable 
humanity as well. Thrones and temples 
have been built for Him in all nations, 
and from llis presence tho sorrowful 
find comfort, the weak find strength, the 
cowardly find courage, and all find tho 
pledge of otorual life.

H. E. ST. GEORGE
London, CanadaMother Graves’ Worm Exterminate 

pleasant) to take : sure and .effectual in de
stroying worms. Many have tried it with 
results.

The Flagging Energies Revived. — Co 
étant application to business is a tax upon 
energies, and if there bs not relaxation, lassi
tude and depression are sure to intervene. 
These come from stomach troubles. The want 
of exercise brings on nervous irregular 
and the stomach ceases to aesimilate food prop j 
eily. In this condition Par melee's Vegetable j 
Pills will he found a recuperative of rare power j 
restoring the organs to healthful action, die- j 
polling depression, and reviving tho flagging , 
energies.

r is

Thorold Cement and 
Portland Cementex- 

Wh crever ities.Church
Newman’s intellect, a Manning’s activ
ity, a Mother So ton's holiness.

They begin to perceive tho need of a 
visible, infallible, central head for a 
united and powerful Christendom ; they 
ffock with singular interest and with 
moved hearts to the feet of Christ’s 
vicar ; anil slowly, surely, the con
viction is laying hold of them that 
those saints, those converts, those 
zealous and selfless laborers, those 
supreme pontiffs—men 
whom they can not deny to bo wise, 
learned, holy, the fine gold of the uni- 

and tho salt of the earth—all

For building purposes of all 
kinds including Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Barn Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, Pig 
Pens, Hen Houses and Sewers, 
Tile, Abutments and Piers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.

was
rages rather than suffering them, as it 

alter tho ingredients of thoir 
poisoned chalice wore commended to 
thoir own lips. Let it be understood 
that I am not speaking hero of the 
Netherlands, in which their sufferings 
were great, and in which their revenge, 
under.the restraining hand of their illus
trious leader, was comparatively slight,. 
Dean Hodges has set forth the course 
of events in the Low Countries very 
luminously.

Elsewhere, however, tho hatred of 
Protestants against the Cat holics seems 
rather to have been a sense of wr.mg* 
indicted, than of wrongs end an d. As 
of old ; odisti quern lucscris. Whom 
you have wronged you hate.”)

Let us not bo referred to tho horrors 
of the Thirty Years’ War. These were 
mutual, and came about more than a 
century after ti e Reformation, being, 
moreover, so complicated with purely 
political interests and motives, that it

Family Medicines.
Don’t 

to lose
(FM bo too economical
. \ UVlsIs , when your health’s at 
Vuu lËfcfl stake. We soil drugs ! 
* IvVA /?\ and medicines at rea- 

V \ -cnably cheap prices 
'Vf- / \ — we don’t, sell cheap 

Vy drugs. Anything 
\ your physician pre 

scribes or you order 
for yourself you'll get ' 

substitutes, but' the genuine atiicle, at 
prices.
"Walton** Grand Onem Fharmne».

save pennies 
dollars—don't

S:■n
Penance Necessary to Attain Perfec

tion.
Ho, to whom I speak, will quickly be 

wise and will make great- progress in 
spirit. 1 raitation of Christ.____________

39ami women

WHOLESALE IN CAR LOTS ONLY.
Consider how very necessary it is for 

you to set your face against yourself 
and to walk in the way of penance, if 
you would attain perfection. If a soul 
has more patience under suffering, a 
greater endurance in the absence of 
sweetness, that is a sign of greater 
progress in virtue.
O lift

verse
those love Mary, honor Mary, invoke 
Mary, with an unfailing, childlike, 
daily and hourly love. They can not 
deny that Mary’s rosary is tho familiar 
devotion of Catholics, from tho infal- 
li >le Pop®, the majestic Cardinals, 
tho mighty Archbishops, down to old 
wonion who can neither read nor write, 
and to tho little children kneeling 
about Mary’s slirino with thoir bunches 
of May flowers. All arc repeating an

Tobacco and Lion Halls Estate of John Battle
STH0R0LD, ONT.

fH?r°

Dr. Mi'Taggixrt'e : otmceo remedy removes Ml 
dot-ire for the weed in a few days. A vege
table modlolno. and only requires touching the 
tongue with it occasionally. Price $2.

Truly marvellous are the rosulta from tak
ing h'8 remedy for the liquor habit. \s a safe 
and inexpensive home ^coalmenti ;>o hypoder
mic Injections, no publicity, no loss of ti 
from buslneas, and a certainty of euro 

Address or consult Dr. MoTaggart. <5 
Yonge dU’OoL, Toronto.

HEADACHE :
Neuralgia and Nervousness cured quickly liy mwmMBMMBiBMaEMSMMWMR*-’

HARMLESS HEADACHE THERE IS NOTHING LIKE !£ Bi - " 
AND NEURALGIA CURE . $ "4, o l « 1 '•

satisfied. ■■■■■■aeiMBRiiâiwiÉÉÉeeEBmwewi***111

AJAXthy hand-V.in appealing for 
willingly, bear

burden of God’s beloved lowly labor and

Oh. pity our fruitless tea’s tonight, and our 
hearts too tired for prayer !

us who. un

Tho

.
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u.ur. ziitiu w#3 an. Mississippi.... l'iïÙRNo, uo, you aro not no wickod. I oltue remea mincies ot nor taoe re-j mo.
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CHATS WITH
Get out ol the r 

into your work. Nol 
is to go behind. Via 
shall lie improvomtii 
ahead. Keep up you 
out of tho ruts !

The Quick Voice

At the least inur 
ol the "still, bina! 
ash yourself what y 
and whither you an 
something wrong-u 

You must rem
Jion’t pai ley with 
disturbance ; don’t 
with it. Such a cu 

as thatodangerous 
tho midst of a storm 
holding the needle 
and sailing contrat 
Let the compass o 
duo North and sha 
accordance with it.

Your Own Self 1* 1

Tie real materia 
build your career is 
self is your great 
secret ol your futi 
locked up in your br 
in your muscles, it 
your determination, 
Everything depend 
cal and mental com! 
erns your vitality, y 
ability to do thin} 
physical and menial 
to use in your voc 

ultimate succyour
lessons this force, ■ 
of your achievemei 
down your uscfulnc 
chances of success.

1 or the You ii

Young man, did 
arms around youre 
has loved and cared 
that you love her 
tho tears she has si 
she has offered for y 
that you love her v\ 
her that you do, b 
little effort to tell 
may bring more joy 
heart than you ever 
young men will pa. 
to ride three hourt 
and tell her all th 
can think of that 
that are not true, 
cents or five minute 
their old mother t 
thing for her.— Nev 

Victory Increiv 
Every victory o 

additional power to 
who is self-reliant, 
istic, and underta 
the assurance of 
conditions. He di 
literal fulfillment of 
unto every one that 
and he shall have a 

We often hear 
“ Everything he ur 
or " Everything 1 
gold." By the foi 
and the creative | 
such a man wrint 
most adverse circ 
ence begets confit 
carries in his ver 
victory radiates as 
to others confident- 
tiling ho attempts, 
is reinforced not < 
his own thought, b 
who know him. I 
juaintances affirm 
ity to succeed, ant 
ive triumph easier 
its predecessor.

It is interesting 
of power and stre 
as he wins a série 
lego, or in his busi 
ion. llis self-pou 

once and ability im 
to the number of h: 
the savage Indiat 
power of every c 
entered into kirns- 
every conquest ii 
dustry, in comme 
science, or in art a 
power to do the i

A Successful
Almost any da 

pasters by in the 
of Chicago turn 
couple threading 
State and Wash in} 
der, pale man, 
makes bis way £ 
trm of a dapper 
pale man carries 
stick and walks 
with a slightly h 
s Robert Babcocl 

he is going to th- 
luncheon or gett 
lx-gin his round 
Very few people, t 
know of his grer 
know that tho m? 
cock himself is qi 
subject and notl 
much as to be po 
doctor." Dr. B 
cine in Chicago, 1 
many for eleven y 

liicago to pi 
l'o-day he is one c 
ities in the Uni 
of the heart anc 
consists in a largi 
tiens as an expert 
and his fees are i 
those of any othe 

All of Dr. B 
carried on with 
who read to him 
analyses and do si 
requires sight.

Dr. Babcock ! 
pcarance of blini 
frame man, with 
rather than of a 
oyes are fine, 1 

under heavy 
colorless and bis 
white. Dr. Bat 
not take up the 
cause ho felt any 
lor it. He first 1 
discouraged by 
friends set befor< 

“ There are 
courage a blind 
undertakes," sai

set
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•ho flntlé it out, aho will not provont 
my going, ft will bu fine learning Eng 
linh, won't it? then 1 can got a much 
botter post than 1 have now, as I must 
work. I wish 1 was the Signorino over 
the way—ah, me !’" he added, “ with 
nothing to do but amuse myself !"

am going to bed," said 
A gnose. “ Good-night." And she
went away to the next room where her 
grandmother lay last asleep, her rosary 
tightly clutched in the withered 
hands which bore the marks of hard 
toil.

I was helped, I suppose, by my ignor- her Lord had ascended, far more than 
ance of the obstacles in uty way. Once those ol earth, and when there was a 
I began, I kept on doggedly determined choice between the two, it was more 
not to be baffled." often than not that she chose the

Dr. Habcockdid considerable dissect- harder, which would bring grace to her 
ing in bis student work, and now soul, rather than earthly riches. All 
handles many instruments which it her treasure was in heaven, and she 
would worn impossible that a blind man often thought of that place which Our 

Ho has a remarkable Lord had gone to prepare for her, and 
where, if she had the gift of persever
ance, she would dwell for ever ! Teresa

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
Snowy 

White Linen
(let out of the rut». Put now life 

into your work. Not to make progress 
is to go behind. Plan new things that 
shall l>e improvements on the old. Go 
ahead. Keep up your enthusiasm. Out 
out of tho ruts !

The «julf-k Voire of Couerlenrc.

At tho least murmur of disapproval 
ol the “ still, small voice," halt and 
ask yourself what you are about to do 
and whither you are going. There is 
something wrong—of that you may be 
sure. You must remedy it immediately, 
j lon't pailey with tho eause of your 
disturbance ; don’t try to compromise 
with it. Such a eouiso will prove as 
dangerous as that of a mariner who, in 
the midst of a storm, should insist upon 
holding the needle to a certain point 
and sailing contrary to its warning. 
Let the compass of conscience point 
duo North and shape your course in 
accordance with it.

Your Own Self I* Your Only Canltal
Tie real material with which you 

build your career is in you. 
self is your greatest capital. The 
secret of your 
li cked up in your brain, in yotr nerves, 
in your muscles, in your ambition, in 
your determination, and in your ideal. 
Everything depends upon your physi
cal and mental condition, lor that gov
erns your vitality, your vigor, and your 
ability to do tilings. Tho amount of 
physical and menial force you are able 
to use in your vocation will measure 
your
lessons tills force, or tho effectiveness 
of your achievement capital, will cut 
down your usefulness in liie and your 
chances of success.

1 or the Young Man'* Kye-

117in every home, 
comes from the use of

" Well,
could UHO. 
memory.—Atlanta Constitution.

SurpriseT lie Trivle*.Mark of Superiority.
Men H|>cml largo sums of money ami °fton thought <>t heaven and how good 

a credit ded of thought, nowadays, in *r he to be there one day ! A
protecting tho products of their brains F*Lteo h i beautiful that perhaps it would 
and their hands by patents and copy- ho livelier 1 ban the view ol llorence 
right?, and even then their ideas ar * !1 i*'s o, wmoh she had soon several
appropriated and imitated by others. t-i>-v ' 1,1 her Me when she had gone 
There is one safe way, however, by C rue on a o-nta■ with a friend. It would 
which we can protect tho work of our h ive to bn very enchanting, thought 
brains and muscles, and that is bv Icro.i. it if. turned out more lovely 
superiority—doing things a little bet- f,,au iho \ ill. y of the Arno, with its 
ter than anybody else can do them. b iglit river winding through the fair 

Stradivarius did not n< < d any patent ci V. v**:h its n-d-brown dome of the 
on his violins, for nobody else was wii1 - Dalliedral, and ti e spires and towers of 
inn: to take su eh pains to put f ho st imp 1 ,ie churches m d palaces she know all 
of superiority upon his instruments. h° w< 11 • ,̂ ^c^.01sî! thought °f
Plenty of other makers were content to braver., s'h* thought ol Florence as the 
make cheap violins, and tin y ridiculed heavenly .leue, . Jem, or else she lra- 
Stradivarius lor spending weeks and ui. ncd 1* h?rsf If a scene hue the

uu.mio, win*re chore was hx position 
and many liglr before the draperies of 
cloth of gold, in the midst of which 
was the One to whom Teresa’s eyes 
al ways 1 limed w th deep faith and child
like, reverent love.

/old

1
RJi Pure 

Hard Soap
Makes white goods whiter,

. Colored goods brighter.
\ See for Yourself.

Remember the name

Surprise

For a month Antonio attended the 
classes, until one day his grandmother 
told him she know whore ho went, and 
she disapproved of it.

*• Why, Nonna, why should I not 
learn Rugllsh ?" asked Tonio, who, 
always rather inclined to resent his 
grandmother's rule, had b>en lately 
more independent than usual.

*' Learn English if you will, Tonio, 
ai d if you were set upon it, and I could 
afford it, you should learn, lor 1 hear 
that many young people are learning it.
I did not know it before," said Teresa 
sadly, “ but they teach you other 
things than English at the room in tho 
Via Arragli. Ah! I know all about 
it, and that was why you kept it from 
me, tolling me lies to hide where you 
were going, and making A gnose as bad 
as y mrself, for she invented reasons 
for your absence."

Tonio was silent.
“ Ah, yes I tho English ladies there 

arc all very kind and nice, hut you 
have to hear a sermon every Wednes
day from a Protestant minister—I know 
all about it—and he reviles the Church 
aid our holy faith, and tells you lies 
about our religion."

“ One need not listen much. 1 am 
half asleep as it is." said Tonio. 44 V. hat 
docs it matter what he says ? and I 
daresay some of it is true," he added 
boldly.

“True!" exclaimed Teresa, her ! 
whole frame quivering with righteous 

“ 1 low dare you say that?
I am not clever, and I cannot argue, 
but to be a Catholic is the grer.tost 
blessing it is possible to have, for It 
helps one to live and gives onohope be
yond this poor world."

“ Well, don’t excite yourself, Nonna," ! 
Tonio. “ It won't hurt, me what 

ever they say, and I am very much : 
obliged to them for teaching me Eng
lish. I am really getting on a little."
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i 'SURPRISE
Your own months on an instrument wh u they 

con ! t ». i n one < ut in a ft wday itra 
div;irius was determined to m *e his 

worth something on a violin —to
future achievement is

make it a trade-mark which would pro
tect it forever—the stamp <-l h b ehai- 
acter, of honest endeavor—this was his 

lie needed no
When Mini's were going very badly 

and there was trouble in Her family, 
when the boys were wild and the girls 
troublesome, and there wat much wrong 
which she could not prevent, and which 
made her heart very sad, she used to 
find time to go into tome church where 
the Blessed Sacrament was exposed, 
and to think about heavenly things. 
11 she only persevered, as she prayed 
to do, there would be a time when there 
would be no more sorrow and sadness, 
no more perplexity, no more difficult
ies, and peace for evermore.

pate ut, his trade-mark, 
other.

The name of Graham on a chronome
ter was protection enough, because no
body else at that time could make such 
a perfect timepiece. lie learned his 
trade of Tam pian, of Loudon, probably 
tho most exquisite mechanic in the 
world,
proof positive of its excellence.

Joseph Jefferfeon has been all tho pro
tection the play, 44 Rip Van Winkle," 
has required for a quarter of a century, 
lor hr* has stamped such superiority 

his part that no one else has ever

For Floors, as Well as Houses.ultimate success, and whatever

There’s a special kind—for every kind of floor— j 
from clear, transparent stains to solid 
tints and colors. Hack one is made for a 

ir special wood or a special purpose. Each 
^ one mixed in just the right proportions ! 

to hold its freshness, its color, and its 
lustre.

whose name on a timepiece was

w
Young man, did. you ever put your 

around your dear old mother who 
has loved and cared lor you and tell her 
that you love her and are grateful for 
tho tears she has shed and the prayers 
she has offered for you? She may think 
that you love her without you assuring 
her that you do, but it costs you bnl 

tell her and your words 
may bring more joy and sunshine to her 
heart than you ever dreamed ol. Some 
young men will pay S2 for a livery rig 
to ride three hours with a 75 cotit girl 
and tell her all the nice things they 

think of that are true, and more

Her anxieties increased very much 
when she had tho two grandchildren in 
the little home she had made for them. 
Their ingratitude to her was one trial, 
and they resented being kept up to the 
practice of their religion. Their 
parents had bith been careless Catho
lics, and tho home example being a bad 
one, Agnese, who had a silly little head, 
adored her brother and was often easily 
led by him. Teresa did all she could 
fjr them both, working diligently to 
earn the money, and praying hard that 
they might save their souls. Over 
Agnese she had more influence than 
over her brother, for the former was 
only fifteen and very childish for her

approached it.
The name of TitTmy on a piece of sil- 

jewelry has been all the

indignation.
•1

verwari* or 
protection it has needed for half a cen
tury.

The name of lluyler, wno, as a boy, 
be pan by peddling moltsses candy from 
a basket in the streets of New York, 
placed upon a package -f conlectionery 
has been a protection dmost equal to a 
patent, for a great many years.—Suc-

Our book tells what paint to use, and when to use 
it. Wc send it—free.little effort to

A. RAMSAY & SON, - MONTREAL.
Paint Makers since 1842.

said

lam .xcan
that are not true, and don’t spend .*> 
cents or live minutes in a year to show 
their old mother that they care any
thing for her.—New World.

Victory Increase* Confidence- 
Every victory over obstacles gives 

additional power to tho victor. A man 
who is self-reliant, positive, and optim
istic, and undertakes his work with 
the assurance of success, magnetize 
conditions. He draws to himself the 
literal fulfillment of the promise. “ For 
unto every one that hath shall bo given, 
and he shall have abundance."

We often hear it said of a man.

Opportunity for I>oin ? Good THE TENTH COMMANDMENT.
Wc sometimes hear it said of young 

people, " Let them have a good time 
If they do not enjoy themselves

I»KO:'’KfiSIONAL.The first full-blooded Indian t « be 
Cubedcome a Catholic priest in t lie 

States, Is naid to be the I. v. A : '•«•rt 
Negh&nquet, born in Ivui as in 1 71,

| d\^s\^rv-ær-J!£22S.
stationed at Muskogee, Indian Terri Vhiladolvhla Dental Coll-iece. 189 Duiviae HT 
tory. He speaks Eng'ish and Italian ! Fbono 13*1. 
besides his own native Indian Loci'u 
and is assistant missionary to the 
Crocks and Cherokees, and to the 
waite CdAholicj living among tin: jj.

As we embraced the ninth command
ment in our review of tho sixth, fur
ther comment upon the same is 
necessary at this time. Hence wo shall 

to consideration of the tenth,
Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's 

goods."
It will be observed that between this 

and tho seventh commandment there is 
a very close relation. In fact tho tenth 
commandment may be considered an 
amplification of the seventh. As will be 
remembered, tho latter prohibits every 
possible kind of thievery and robbery. 
The other forbids us to covet the things 
which belong to others. That is it for
bids us even to wrong our neighbor in 
desire.

The reason for the commandment is 
quite evident. For if we covet the goods 
of our neighbor and food upon such 
desire, we may be led to secure their 
possession by ways that make us 
amenable to the seventh command
ment. Nothing is more dangerous than 
covetousness. It is at tho bottom of all 
evil. When it takes hold of the heart 
want of opportunity alone protects the 

Hence we

Iil.Ll.MUTH * IVICY. IV KY &. DROMGOL* 
li — BarribLt ru. Üvvr lUnk of Coo.moroe 
Ijondon, Onto.

I

While, they are young, they uever 
will.”

Is it wise to speak thus ? May we 
attribute tho sowing of many a 
of wild oats to such and similar 

expressions ? Each stage of 
lit© holds its own duties and demands, 
and. is but part of the whole. And 
is it not sad to have no other thought 
in life but that wc are in the world for 
a g«iod time ? If we could but know in 
the beginning of life that each part is 
but a stepping stone to the next part, 
and if we make not the most and best 
of each as we come to it, it becomes a 
stumbling block, an obstacle to us, 
ever afterward. , ,

14 The loom of life never stops " it is 
said ; “ the pattern which was weaving 
when the sun went down, is weaving 
when it comes up." 
the opportunities of to-day how hard 
it is to grasp those of tomorrow. So, 
in youth, if we see only the lights 
of pleasure and follow its fitful gleams, 
how difiicult, later on, to search out 

threads of a useful life.
with its weaving,

I am going to bed," said Teresa, notlater on the same evening in which this 
story opens, “ I am tired. Are you 
coming, Agnese ?"

“ 1 am not sleepy, Nonna," said 
Agnese. “ 1 will come presently."

“ And mind you say your prayers be
fore you go to bed, in case 1 am asleep 
and so don’t remind you."

“ Yes, Nonna," said Agnese, and the 
closed behind Teresa, who went

P

tinwiso . lilt. GTSVKNHON 891
* London. Noecla.1 y— 
Kay Work. Phonr* 510.

NDA8 8T. 
i-"9 find X

JOHN FERQUSOS & SOUS
1*0 541.'s*; .Street 

otr U,\1 t»i.cr« and Kmbalmert 
Open î* i .rht sad Day 

Telethon»-G. uj »> 378 : Factory

“ Everything lie undertakes succeeds," 
or “ Everything he touches turns to 

By the force of his character
door
into the adjoining room and prepared 
to go to bed after saying her prayers 
with great attention.

" I am glad she gone. I want to talk 
to you," said Antonie, who had been 
reading a newspaper, one which a cus
tomer had given him in tho shop.

“ Yes ; well, I can listen as f mend 
my shawl," said Agnese, threading her 
needlo and proceeding to repair a 
woollen shawl she wore round lier shoul
ders when she went out.

“I could not tell you before Nonna, 
as it is a secret. Will you keep it?”

“ Certainly," said Agnese in a half 
offended voice.

"lam not a child to chat about any
thing yon tell me. I promise faithfully, 
Tonio. Do tell me what it is."

“ Well, then, there is a way of learn
ing English, which 1 think I can manage, 
though I don’t think you can do it 
too."

Agnese opened her eyes wide, as this 
speech was enigmatical to her.

" What is tho way—oh, tell mo !"

Ii mar bs only a trifling mill, but neglect it 
and it will fasten its l in your lm.ga, and 
you will noon bo carried to an untimely grave. 
In thin country we have sudden chanc e and 
must expect, to have coughs nr d colds. W 
cannot avoid horn, hut, we can effect a cure 
using HickK* Anti Con-mmti'tvo Syrup, the 
m “did no that hup, never b -ne km wo ‘o Mi in 
curing coughs, cold-1, bronchitis and all efV'c 
lions of th i thrna'. lungs and chest.

Why go limiting and whining about your 
n*> w h • n a z.i cent bo tile > f Holloway’s 
-n Curt will remove them? Give it a tria 

and you will not regret it.
SlkkI’LEHsnkhs — When tho nerves are un- 

Fh ung and the whole body given up «o wrotoh- 
edu fm when th* mind is filled with gloom and 
dismal forebodings, tho remit of d^rancem 
t f ! ho dig-'Stive organs, sler-pness com da to 
to the diatreat. If oniy the euVjecl could *1 
there would b* oblivion for m while and Lem 

iry relief I‘ irnielee s Vf g liable Pills will 
no! only induce sleep, but will act so b n* 
al’y that the subject will wake rtfrvtthed 
r fl'ored to happiness.

The I.eadi
gold."
and the creative power ot his thought, 
such a man wrings nuceess from the 
most adverse circumstances. Conlid- 

begets confidence. A man who 
carries in his very presence an air ot 
victory radiates assurance and imparts 
to others confidence that he can do the 
thing ho attempts. As time goes on he 
is reinforced not only by the power ot 
his own thought, but also by that of all 
who know him. His friends and ac
quaintances affirm and reaffirm his abil
ity to succeed, and make each success
ive triumph easier of achievement than 
its predecessor.

it is interesting to watch tho growth 
of power and strength in a young 
as he wins a series of successes in col
lege, or in his business or in his protes- 
sion. llis self-poise, assurance, confid
ence and ability increase in a direct ratio 
to the number of his achievements. As 
the savage Indian thought that the 
power of every enemy ho conquered 
entered into himself, so in reality does 
every conquest in war, in peaceful in
dustry, in commerce, in invention, in 
science, or in art add to the conqueror's 
power to do the next thing.—Success.

bv W J. SMITH & SON
UNDERTAKERS AND KMBAJ.MKRI

113 Unuftwi Kirflnl
OPKN DAY AND NIG HT. Phonk

(?-r D. A. STEWART,!
If we pass over

(Successor to J. T. STEPHENSON)
ITilivrai Director ami Kmhalmer

°"ci Gko. K. Loo AN, Asst. Manager.
Sole agin; f,>r Th- Detroit Metal Hr Caakot Co. 
Open Day and Night. I'Rrabliehed 1882.

Tklkinionb No. 45!)
the Hroken 
The loom has gone

44 No ono will restore the years gone 
bv, no one will return thee to thyseli." 
And if it is so with the world around 

, how much more with the inner life, 
the inner loves. Who can return to us 
ourselves ? Who can return us to the 
first sweet instincts of early life, the 
enthusiasms, the tender sympathies 
that prompted the words and acts of 
self-sacrifice ? Can aught save a 
miracle save us ?

Dut may wo not continue within that 
of child like confidence toward 

toward the future that is hidden

property of our neighbor.
the wisdom of God's law, which pro

hibits it and enjoins upon us the neces
sity of keeping our hearts pure. He 
who keeps tho law1 will not only be the 
possessor of honest thoughts, but he 
will also find the greatest content
ment in his station of life.

Perhaps, too, a careful examination 
might show us not so free from viola
tions of the commandment as we fancy 
ourselves. Tho ruling passion of mod
ern commercial life calls for a rigid en
forcement of the law. In fact, m^n in 
all pursuits need its protection. There 
may be thousands who correctly boast 
that they have neverroVbed or cheated 

But have they never

101 Duudas hit.flcl London, Canada.on
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! fJrai Leading Doctors

Tin- "ini'EltlH’’ won ili<- 'in Canada
“Yhampionsliiii ,,i (liv world BÙBwââcaSf will tell you so.
iiTa two months’ trial held by tho Royal W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
Agricultural Society in England. There General Agent, TOKONTOi
were twenty-one American, British and |
Canadian mills in the trial.
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k“ Listen, then. A fortnight ago an 
English lady came to buy flowers at the 
padrone's and wanted them sent home, 
so I took them ; and when I did so the 
servant did not think they were the 
right ones, so she made me wait. It 

pension. I waited in a little 
by the door and presently the 

lady herself came ; she spoke quite in
telligible Italian, though it was a little 

sometimes, and we had a little

$
state
all,
from ui, ever looking forward to doing 
something better than we Luoe done ? 
Surely wc have reason for hope. So 
loiiR as wc abide in this world, there is 
ever the opportunity for lifting up our 
hearts, rising after the ever-recurring 
falls that trip our weak human nature, 
by the help we give to others, and, 
lastly, that hope so precious, 
breathe in its words seems nigh to pre
sumption, of a now and glorious life in 
the paradise of the redeemed.

And when it is all over, the youth 
and middle life, the years of old age, 

will it matter whether we are

•; h X\r /A Successful llllml Vli> sician ;vx /Almost any day at the noon hour 
pasters by in the down town districts 
ot Chicago turn to look at a strange 
couple threading tho busy corner of 
State and Washington streets. A slen
der, pale man, fastidiously dressed 
makes bis way along, leaning on the 
arm of a dapper negro servant. The 
pale man carries a light, gold-topped 
stick and walks btiskly enough, but 
with a slightly hesitating step. This 
":s Robert Babcock, A. M., M. lb, and 
he is going to the University Club for 
luncheon or getting to his carriage to 
Ik gin his round ot afternoon visits. 
Very few people, even among those who 
know of his great skill by reputation, 
know that tho man is blind. Dr. Bab
cock himself is quite sensitive on the 
subject and nothing irritates him so 
much as to be pointed out as a “ blind 
doctor." Dr. Babcock studied me di
vine in Chicago, New York and in Ger
many for eleven years and settled down 
in Chicago to practice his profession. 
To-day he is ono of the foremost author
ities in the United States on diseases 
of the heart and lungs. His practice 
consists in <t largo measure in consulta
tions as an expert with other physicians, 
and his fees are said to bo larger than 
those of any other doctor in the city.

All of Dr. Babcock’s practice is 
carried on with tho aid ot assistants 
who read to him, make bacteriological 
analyses and do such work as absolutely 
requires sight.

Dr. Babcock has nothing of the ap
pearance of blindness. He is a hand
some man, with the face of a writer 
rather than of a man of science. His 
eyes are fine, large and brown, deep 
801- under heavy eyebrows. Ills face is 
colorless and his hair and mustache are 
white. Dr. Babcock says that he did 
not take up the study of medicine be
cause ho felt any particular inclination 
lor it. He first thought of law and was 
discouraged by the difficulties that his 
friends set before him.

I
v>“ im*'was at a 

room
thoir neighbor, 
coveted his goods in thought ? llcnce 
the necessity lor the law.

This closes our review of the com
mandments. They are God’s laws, for 
the whole human family, and all are 
bound to shape their lives after them. 
All, therefore, must do what they cn- 
j ün and avoid doing what they forbid, 
il they would attain to eternal happi
ness. For we are told “ If thou wilt en
ter into life, keep the commandments." 
—Church Progr* ss.

i

curious
talk. She was very much interested in 
hearing all about you, anil my work, 
and how poor wo were, and she told me 
there were some nice evening classes 
where I could go and learn English for 
nothing, «lust imagine ! Not a soldo 
to pay l"

“ For nothing ? How delightful ! 
Will you be able to go ?"

“ Yes, I think so. They do not be
gin till late, and I can get off pretty 
early now, the padrone’s very easy
going."

“ Why did you not tell Nonna ?
“ Oh, because it’s better not !" said 

Tonio, meeting rather uneasily Agucse’s 
eyes which were fixcrl on

that to

Tie Iria Mil Fire
IHSDQ&SŒ CO. OF CAHAQi.

WE ALSO MAKE
GAS and GASOLENE ENGINES, I 

GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.
what
known as victorious or defeated in the 

Is there not aof the world ? In Honor of Ma^y.
Lot us be mere constant and fervent 

in unr devotion to our Blessed Mother 
this year of her jubilee. Say daily 
some extra prayers in honor of her Im
maculate Conception, such as “ Blessed 
be the holy and Immaculate Conception 
of tho Most Blessed Virgin Mary, 
Mother of God 1" with three “ Hail 
Marys" in thanksgiving to God for 
this inestimable privilege granted to 
one of our fallen race. St. Cyril sainted 
Mary as “ Tho scepter and stay of the 
true Faith." So shall wo keep t>ur 
faith in Christ and His Church intact 
and inviolable as long as wo persevere 
in our devotion and lovo to His Holy 
Mother.

eyes
court within our own breasts t hat gives 
us peace or unrest—the peace which 
passeth understanding, or the gnawing 
unrest of " »«*ccnf 4LrYi?«vhl ** 4Ha.ii
torture

41001,Sil t 1*1,1.Y A 111 in t o.
ltrantforil, l';ma<Ia
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Urn”LIMITED RIG
the miggot thought," that 

, v**»*-., " whoso worm dioth not ?"
44 r asked a wise man saying : 4 Who 

is the fortunate man and who is the 
unfortunate man ?’ Ho said : 4 That 

fortunate who spent and gave 
and that man unfortunate who

br New Goodsbig
him. Asset*,

Hon. John Dk“I don'tAgnese shook her head, 
think you will keep it from Nonna," 
she said. “ She finds out everything. 
Tho other Sunday, when I went for a 
walk with Beppina instead of going to 
Mass, she found it out, and was very 
angry with me and she said I must go 
to Confession soon. So it won’t bo of 
much use your hiding where you go to 
in the evenings. 1 wish 1 could go too. 
Have they classes for girls?"

“ Yes, but you could not go. Nonna 
would not let you. When you are 
older, perhaps—but, anyway, I am going 
to learn, at least I shall try. 1 very 
nearly let the cat out of tho bag to
night !" he added, laughing and show
ing his teeth, which gleamed white in 
contrast to his olive complexion and 
dark hair and eyes. “ You will be sure 
and not toll on mo, Agnese ?"

“ No, I will say you are gone to see 
Niecolo at the Fonte Vecchio," said 
Agnese. 44 You know she likes to think 
you are there.”

41 Ah, yes, because Niccolo is always 
going to church and is half a priest, 
and it is a pity he is nob a whole one, 
as he would like to be," said Tonio.
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President,man was 
away, 
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ILDCR.
I Lave seldom known any ono, who 

deser ted truth in trifles, that could tie 
trusted in matters of importance.— 
Paley.
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hitrvL Tun qn-Rfinn of what to«lo with yrmr wall* to have thorn «unitary, n^nt. and » v/votivo, has to bo decided.
.n;I iif.-’, v. ill V .1 •• kni. (imine, lierai me alter it 1 an been on u n’mrr lime v rulv, ••if on evoryi King that comes in contact with It ; and then when fra 
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NES WHOLE SYSTE

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
STORIES ON THE ROSARY

By Louisa Emily Dobrbk.
Ascens'on of Our I.ord Into He»ven, 

THE POWER OK HOPE.

r at
Y tmTli

2 ou In the Un>t iiloue. Wall i»uper with lu mu üdjr

Faith, Hope and Lovo took her by tho 
hands along the road of life and helped 
her along. It was Faith which made her 
obey her church as knowing bettor 
than she did what was good for her ; it 

tender conscience with re- LABASTINEA

Agive her a
card to avoiding sin, and it obliged her 
to deny and sacrifice herself, because 
she knew that all she did, united to tho 

" There are plenty of people to dis- merits of her Lord, would ono day ho
he rewarded. In her simple soul graces 

developed, as there was little in

It
la A fnrnfr.t find admits nf t.hti fire purntge of air. It ie permanent., and *anltar«ani endorse the use of IK Anyone can do plain tinting, anil with the atA 
«f insi ruction* wc civ.\ and dosirn.s wc fumlih. an ordinary workman can <!o very niro deforatlnR. Cheaper than paint or p»i>er. ALABA6TINB I» far 
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would the money ba to a man wh 
was a widow," la dying or, haa died nm ; 
leant such In the ease here with u-. Our men 
are recognizing the faoù that ihc> have 
mothers and sinters wives, and children cf 
tender years depending on t hem lor cam and 
sustenance, and so giving tbla fact proper con 
eiderarion they are j lining our C M B. A. to 
give their lovid om a the assurance that they 
on their death will be left something to ht lu 
keep he wolf from the door,and pay th 
deb » if any, and also funeral exp ins 
doceam d.

Since the inauguration of Branch 25, nearly 
some twenty one years ago, 123 membirs have 
been initialled ; $13 0 0 has been paid to b ne 
Aviaries of deceased nu in bet* ; and the present 

tnburahip of the B an :.h is 73, This 73 we 
want to make ICO b fore the dose of the year

Lit me place before you the history of our 
(!. M. B. A in a few word*. It was O’ganiz -d 
in July 1876. V was Incorporated in Ontario 
in January 1890 It wan incornora'ed in the 
Dominion of Canada in March, 1893 It calved 
eerUtica e of It wis'ration from the Dominion 
Uovernmoni Dec- in her, 1891, and is It igisiered 
on the Iasuranoe L'.ccnsd H gleter of our Prov
ince of Ontario.

1 complies wi 
by our Canadian 
the strong*»*', and 
tidal and f

It hast 
General.

The Hem fleiary In derived frrni the monthly 
assessments for -ho pu pose uf paying the 
ben-fl otaries of deceased numbers It '-annoc 
he need for any other purpose. The Reserve 
Is accumulated by b-dting apert 5 per cent, of 

ent. collected. It la invested in 
bearing securities, and at present 

«to about 1150 000. The diner»! fund 
d by the money received from applies 

nd monthly dues, and is subject to a 
here for all expenses incurred 

management of a branch.
Applicant fur m< mbersbip must be practical 

Catholics, males not. under eighteen nor over 
years of age. They must pass a medical 

f xamination.be approved by the Supervising 
Medical Ex «miner, the Branch Board of Trus 
tees, and elected by a ballot of the branch to 
which application is made, before they can bo 
admitted to membership Four grades of 
policies are issued, viz , a $2.000, S1.5C0, $1,000 
and ?500.

To bicorne a member of the C. M B. A. of 
Canada requires the payment of the following

OBITUARIES. his wife market reports.DIOCESE OF LONDON.
I run. Strathruï. MK*. CoHXKUI » UUUtiAN. 81DKNH.M,

K*- <™ «K AU. HA.MH , HVKrH ffuf
During the pas' I w mouths the work or re h )Hilh f0r aomH weeks, the news of her death 

modelling and decorating the interior or ine C41||0 aM n „hock to the whole neighborhood. 
Catholic churc h here has been In progress, un- 0 lly on lht. ,lHy iWt|f had the family begun to 
til now the whole is completed, rbe inberior ,vttliauVhti danger. Father Hhaughnessy was 
of the edifice presents a most pleasing ana in summoned from Owen Bound, and in an hour 
vitlng appearance, the d corations D ung as or i wo after receiving Holy Viaticum the end 
fine as anything la Ontario. 1 he Banciuary is hR(j com,;, Wednesday morning, af er High 
carried out In rich puiple colore From the h„r romilin were interrid In Bu
dome Is descending a white dove, the symbol \jtcbael s cemetery, b-dng borne to their last 
of the Holy Ghost, beautifully ex cuiod In fire rnaiinir-place by B Tray nor. M. Tray nor 
like rays of light emanating then f om. Iim p Traynor P Doyle. J. Kencflck and 
mediately below this symbol and in a neia or j Rdi,y as pallbearers A large number 
aerial purple is the figure of our Lira in mis from different parts wero present to oif.«r their 
glorious ascension. The eye tin n rests upon a gympaihy to her sorrowing husband and 
field which panes around the base rI the sane- fAmJ|y< qj the many acquaintances Mrs
fairy The celling Is divided into panels, i no Duggan made during a long residence in 
work thereon Is neatly executed in délicat» Sy-denham and Ben tick no one can ever think 

thoroughly of ho, Whh anything but th- kindliest feeling*.
.She was In every sense the true Christian wo 
man and moth- r, and her life waa spent in un 
s J fish devotion to the duties of her position. 
She will be long remembered as one of those 
quiot, unpretentious, earnest souls whose ex 
ample caunot fall to influence all who come in 
their way Hers was a privilege nowadays 
accorded to f< w. that of seeing all her sons 
comfortably settled within a mile or two of the 
OÀU home Her daughters.with the txcep:ion of 
one Mrs. Gaboon of N. Dakota—are also in 
the immediate vicinity.

Mihh Emma Quinn. Nepean.

tuneLondon.
London. May 26 - -Grain, per cental—Wheat 

pur cental, $1 6u ; oate $1 < 5 to $1.» 8; corn. UUc 
to #1.00 ; barley, 93 to $1 ; pea®, $1 0U 'o $!.50 
our uwtirtftt. U0c to $1.10; rye, 90 to 95c.

Vegetablje— Potatoes, pei bag $i 20 to $1 2.0 ; 
cabbage, per doz V) to 60c ; onions, per btg $2; 
celery, per doz, 703 to $1; carrots, per bag, 
39 to 40.': boo'd, per bag 30 to ID; «undue, 
per bag, 3o to 49c : parsnips, per bag, 40 to 503.

Moat— Dressed lIo«s$7 <«o io$, 25; pork, by lb. 
8 toll; baor by the quarter $0 09 ho $7 00 ; 
veal $5 bo $7.u0; mutton. $7 to $8 00; lamb, 
per pound, 8 «o 10c ; do. each, $i 50 to $5 

l'-iuluy—Dressud chickens, per pair.
$125; live do., per pair, so to 85c.: turkeys, 
dressed per lb. 11 to ML-.; turkeys, live, per lb, 
13 to 14c.

Live Block —Live hogs, $176; pigs, 
$6 00; stags, per ewi. $2.00 to 

12*: sows, $3.25 to $3 50; grass cattle, $4 6)
<*- £4 65

11 «y $7 50 to $10.5 ; straw per load. $2 75 to $3; 
do., per ton, $5.

TORONTO.
Toronto. May ?6.—Wh**»t- Market 

dull ami unch urged; No. 2 wht
91 to VÔ3 lo

gSIIP
e f.f ml y 

es of the urnaceC'P'-I.-.V-,$1 to

Flues
Easily
Cleaned

work thereon is uevily ux 
tinte, blending beautifully 
b armor, i z. WBSi:I,g beautifully and Lhoroughlj 

with the richness of the eanct.ii 
i ornante

r.armor.iz ng wun in ary. Beautiful roses ornament t ho corners c

iSs.'rsît^a-'sïÆSrrs:
Limb. MImaI and Crois balore Ih, ssDotuir, 
is very appropriate to the holy pince. The 
walls of the church are in a r.*cl“_c^M,ml 
and two borders of rare specialty add to t he 
beauty of these. Un the right Is t he imposing

srtr. ‘Kissrss VSÆHSs

notices a marked change of ,"y)|r2e25itlnn 
the remodelling of the altars apd the add!Uon

srw A-sf Jisrsc, F“
W. H. Thompson. of ibis town, and ha. at 
1 racted the attention of many citizens, all fully 
Dleaaed wtlb what they hsvo eoon andniprosa 
log their siirprlso -hat such --bacli ) work Is 
done by local men. The«o decorations are tho 

of weeks of labor by the arliot whose 
In coloring and blending of light and 
In effective and appropriate design, suit 

o the position It cover, rellacls to the
mw„lb" M

Sara siis.mr.rs&a
roy. In urging forward tho work and inspiring
KLtfb^'^ge^nfrk'lll^Mrb'c^dltT.

also duo him for giving homo talent an oppor 
tunity to display its* f in the decoration art it 
being doubtful If there is anything ol its kind 
superior to the work displayed In the Interior 
dcooraiion of this churc h, ,. ..

Sunday last was the red letter day in the his
tory of this church, marking as lti docs the 
completion of the work of renovating tho 
church edifice. A Solemn High Mass was 
celebrated at 10:80 o'clock, the Very Rev. Dean 
McManus of Burt Huron, being celebrant, the 
pMtor. ltev. Father llogan, deacon ; and Rev. 
Father Stanley, sub deacon, assisting. Rev. 
Father Began. In making his announcements, 
paid a high tribut» to the artist and his assist, 
ants, who had mrformyd the work of decorat 

church and statues, and said that his 
dealings wit h them had b »en most 

satisfactory ami t heir work boyood all praise 
He thanked those whoco operated in the work 
&1 no the donors of the beautiful and useful 
articles for the services of the church, men 
Honing the pair of angels upholding candela
bra, 8 . Joseph's altar ami statue, and three 
new sanctuary chairs. He welcomed the 
honored presence of tho \ cry Rev. Dean Me 
Manna of l'urt Huron, and Rsv. Father 8tan 
ley of the Cathedral stair. London. 1 h r K-v. 
Father Stanley addressed the people, inspiring 
hie listeners with love for t he House of God. 
•• because Christ dwelled there really, truly 
and substantially in the Blessed Sacrament, 
The audience listened with very marked at
tention to the discourse, which was delivered 
forcefully a 

Tho choir

ÉÉ2
te and red winter. 
90 to»lc east, and 

1 northern.
92c Georgian Bay ports. No 8 northern 89e: 
No 1 bard nominal at 93c for g. i. t. tic are 
«dried to i h

1th all the obligations required 
Governments, and is lo-day 
bes; cf all our Catholic bene-

Reserve and

i3 low freights: spring, 90 to» 
goose 811 o 8ic eus ; Mani-nba, No. 
92c Georgian Bayd fraternal associai ions 

three funds : Beneficiary, Cleaning out tho flues of most furnaces 
is so difficult and complicated that only an 

expert can do it, and experts’ services usually come high.
The flues in the Sunshine Furnace can bo cleaned from two 

different clean-out doors and from the feed-door, so that there 
is no part of the flues which is not easily reached.

A special brush for this purpose is always supplied, and the 
operation is so simple that a boy can perform it.

The whole Sunshine Furnace construction is on the same 
plan of simplicity.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for booklet.

the quotation*. 
Quo avions are 

0"4t.un h in buyers' b«e 
with cboico brands, 15 I 
roller:* of ep cial brards, 
M inltoba, $1 8 1 fer Hu 
f Hirong hakeie b» 
Toronto. M 
$17 5u for sb 
ou side : 
ahorte $

Bar)

>\F.ou unaltered; 9) per nr nt. 
gs, wort or east; $3 65 
to HO* higher: Etruight 
, 8125 to $4 40 In bbl 

ngaiian patents; $1 4(J 
nakeie n»gt* inco'ded. on the ira k, 
Millfeed—Mark»’ 1« steady, at $17 
iborta, audit! $15.59 to* lti for «
M uii.obi, bran sacked, $17 

19 here, 
ey—81o

at 42n middl • rn rgm 
aud No. 3, at 383 to 3Ve m 

Buckwheat is quoted 
tket is quie

M I
On Sunday morning. .May H b, 1904. thr 

Angel of Death visited the home of Mies Emma 
Quinn, eldest daughter of the late Bernard 
Uuinn of Nepean, and carried away to the 
home of her eternal reward, a loving sister. 
Her lllncs was short, but hers was a life long 
preparation for death. All that loving care 
and kind attention could do were done, but of 
no avail. Death came serene and peaceful—» 
happy termination to a well-spent life. Do 
ceased was of a good and kind disposition a 
good neighbor, ever ready to lend a helping 
hand, and many are tne regrets at her removal 
from our midst. MiesQilnu was highly re 
spected In the neighborhood, and all who had 
the happiness of her a quaintince w 
charmed with her nobleness i,f obaractei and 
kind Christian heart. The remains were con 
veyed to Su Phillip s church, Richmond f.,1 
lowed by a large concourse of friends, where 
Solemn Uign Mass was chanted by Rev. 
Father Newman, aft-r which h» delivered a 
very eloquent sermon. She Is survived by 
four sisters and four brotnere : Mrs. J. Dris
coll of Manotlck AMrs. J. McCarthy of Rich
mond, Mrs. C. Driscoll cf Long Hand and 
Miss Nellie at home; John and William tf 
Ottawa and Francis and J-un<.*B of this place. 
Deceased was tlf'y seven years of age.

May her soul rest In peace !

each assessm 
good Interet t 
amounts 
Is formei 
tion fe s at 
vo'." cf the

rt.

iw and featurel-se; No 2 is quoted 
* tr> fghts; No 3 extra 40s to 4''|c, 

ifthto.
59c for No 2.

id t le tre 
at 49 to

fifty east; the ma 
Rye—Prict largely nominal at 57 to 58o.

Corn-With a dull market prices 
steady, No. 2. American yellow has eo d 
the track Toronto; No. 3 la quoted at 58 to 5»c.; 
there la little Canadian corn offered, and 
prices are quoted at 41c to 45c west.

Uate— Steady ; with a moderate demand and 
light rffdringK No 2 white quoted at 314*’. to 

'. and 32c. 'o321c middle freights; No. 1

lied oats ateady at $1 £0 for care of bags 
$4 75 for barrels, on the track, Toronto, 
25c more for broken lots here, and 40c, 

more outside.
Peas -Dul), at 60 to 62c for No. 2 Fhipplng, 

west or cash Butter—Receipts still large 
market weak; prices unchanged. Eggs—Steady, 
at 15c; receipts only fair. Hogs—Unchanged, 
at $5 and $4 75.

held 
at 60c I McCIarys !

..................——J
tied at 41c 

ly ; with a mi 
a: No 2 whit 

eve ’, and 32c. '0324c middie freights 
bite 3dè to 34c east; and No. 2 at 33c e 

dy at, $4 £0 for 
on the

31c
Application Fee (which fee nt present Is re

turned to the applicant by our Branch

Supervising Medical Examiner’s Fee.
Medical Examination Fee................................. 1 50
One Assessment for ÿ.,000 between 18 and

25 years of age.......................................
One month's Dues.. .................................

Total................................................
probable yearly iwt on a $1,000 benefit 

fora member between 18 and 2b years of age 
b log: —
Eighteen Assessments at 50 cents each.. 9 od
Twelve months dues at 50 cents each........ 3 UU

Roll
.$3 00

CHURCH FURNISHINGS*5Mr. James A. McGee. Ottawa, Ont.
Onoof thesflddoet deaths that has occurred 

in tho Capital for many years was that of .Mr. 
James A. McGee, In tho twenty sixth year of 
his ago. which took place at VVater S reel Hos 
pilai, on tho 14th Inst. Tho young man whs the 
son of Mr. John G. McGae, clerk of the Privy 
Council, a brother of the lato Hon Tho*. 
D'Arcy aMcG.io. On the .Monday morning pro 
vloue to his death Mr. McGee was riding on 
horseback, and while galloping at a rapid pace 
he, was thrown to the ground on Bus

$5 75
Live Stock Markets. 

TORONTO.
The

CARPETS — Special designs made for church use^in Wilton, 
Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains. —

COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles, steps, etc. 
CORK CARPET—Specially suitable as a floor covering where extra 

warmth and noiselessness are required, as in church passages, 
aisles, stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc. 

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc.

Toronto May 28. — The run at the city 
cattle market to-day was 19 loads, with 207 
head of cattle. 85 sheep and lambs, 599 hogs and 

market alt louncl was firm, 
od, and the prospects steady

33 calves, 
with business go 
for next week.

Export — The demand continu» 
choice cattle fetching from $1 94 to :

Butchers'- Market firm for all good cattle at 
$4 40 to 54 70 for choice picked. Rough 
cattle and cows were slightly easier.

Stockers and feeders—Market fürly steady, 
wi«h prie- s unchanged and a good inquiry at 
83 50 to 83 75; heavy feeders and short keep $4 
up to $1.75.

Sheep and

Calve,
Hogs—P 

lights and

The
Total.......... ...........  $12 00

The ccst of my $2,000 policy in the C. M. B. A. 
about $39 a year The cost of a $2,000 policy 
carry in one of the old line Mutual Life in 

surance Companies is $92 a year, from which 
you can see how much chaeper insurance is in 
he C. M. B A.

1 might go on further in my remarks, but as 
wo have a little enteruaiom.'iit ready for >ou ab 
the close of our meeting I deem it advisable to 
draw to a clree. We have with us to-night our 
local Dstrlct Deputy, Brother Thomas F 
Battle. Predd nr of Branch 18 of Niagara Falls. 
Ont., who, I am p.easid to inform you, wi.lsay 
a few woitis to you. when we arrive at our 
order of business "‘Good of the Associât ion. ’’

It has been decided that) the Branch will 
carry out its regular proceedings. As to-night 
happens to be our regular meeting night no 

rder of business will be «omitted, so that our 
invited guests can see for themselves just ex
actly what, we do at our meetings. I re 

t to night we have no candidate or ci 
dates to ballot for or bo initiated, as 
doings in connection with'same. are very 

eeting. We have no tomfoolery proceed 
lugs, such as " riding the goat.” or •• tossing in 
blankets.’’ or “shoving blindfolded over 
clplce," which doings the general public, gen 
orally take for granted are connected with 
initiation into fraternal societies At some 
future meeting we hop ; to have you all with 
us again to witness an initiation.*

When wo reach such order relating 
are present I re quest our Marshal and 1st 
President not to see any present for the 
being only members. T he only part of our pro 

dings in which I can ask our invited gues's 
to take parti is our prayers. We are essentially 
a Catholic society, and we open and close our 
meetings with prayers used by our Church 
They are prayers you all know. Wo open by 

-ring the “ Our F»xih»’r,'’ *' Hall Mary.’’ and 
Father " and we close by 

Creed ’’ and the “ Glory

$5B10.
eerer street near Sussex, nu never re
gained consciousness exoepti to rerogniz1 
the voice of his parents on Friday. 
James Aloysius McGee was the fourth son of 
Mr. John J. Mcllee. 185 Dily avenue, cl ;rk of 
tho Privy Council. Ho was born In Olrawa 
on May lti h, 1878. Ho was « ducated at S.. 
Josephs school, and af.erWards attended 
Ottawa University and tho Jesuit College in 
Montreal. After leaving college he entered 
the service of the Canada Atlantic lUilway. 
Mr. McGee was one of the most popular men 
of the capital and of tine athletic 
build. He was a brilliant football
andl hockey player, and for tho past 
two years held tho position of cap 
tain of tho champion Bough Riders 
Hundreds calico at the family residence, 185 
Daly avenue, to express sympathy with 
household In tho loss of a favorite son, carried 
oil in the bloom of early manhood, and at the 
threshold of an unusually promising career. 
Many telegrams of condolence wero received 
from all over the province, particularly from 
athletic clubs and from tho faculty of Jesuit 
College, Montreal. B sides his parents five 
brot hers and t wo sisters survive. The brothers 
are: T. D’Arcy McGee of Fripp, Henderson A 
M. (»-’o. barristers ; John of the U. T. R. offices, 
Montreal : Charlie, who Is ranching in South 
Africa; Frank of the C. P. R. olllces. 
n tawa, and Walter of the Bank of Ottawa. 
Carlo ton Place. The sisters are Misses 
May and Liliie, residing at home. The 
funeral took place to St. Joseph’s church 
on Monday morning. The sacred edifice was 
crowded to the doors with the friends and asso 
dates of tho late James McGee, who wished to 
pay a last tribute to his memory by attending 
tho funeral. Rev. Father Win. Murphy 
chanted the Solemn Mass of Requiem, assisted 
by Rev Father 1. P. Murphv and Rev. Bro. 
Kuni z.O. M. I. During the Offertory tho choir 
rendered with deep feeling “ Veni Jeeu An 
Ml " of Cherubini. Mr. Emmanuel Tasso 
iog and Mrs. Tasso presiding at tho oigan.

The Catholic Record sends heartfelt 
dolenoo to the parents and other rolati 
the deceased, who was a young mm of great 
promise. From a woiIdly point of view his 
death was certainly a great misfortune—cut 
off in the prime of sterling manhood. Hut 
such was God's holy will It is consoling to 
know that tho blameless life of James A. McGee 
gives us tho assurance that ho is enjoying a 
blissful eternity. R. I. P.

A. Screaton & Co.
LONDON, ONT.

The Treasury
of Irish Eloquence

Write for 
samples andIng the 

business

134 Dundas St.lamb*—Market steady; prospects

9—Market dull.
-Prices unchanged.

. fats 84 75.
EA6T BUFFALO.

East Buffalo May 26. —Vatitle— Reoclpte— 
so neao; active: 10 to 15c higher: prime steers, 
$5.18 to $ • 25; shipping, $5.75 to $5 10; butchers, 
$i 35 to $5; heifers. S3 50 to 81 75: bulls $3 to 
#1; Stockers and feeders £3.19 to *4 50 V»*nls — 
Receipts. 1,600 bend; 25c. lower; 84 50 to 
$5 50. Hogs— Receipts. 8,5"" head: fairly active; 
10 to 15n lower; heavy. So to $5 10; a few at 
$5 15 mixed. $5 to £5 07J; Yorkers $4.9-5 lo ?5 OR 
p'gs. $4 95 to $5; roughs. $1 Id to $139; 
stags, $2 75 to $3,25; dairies, 

and lambs — Receipts.
idy; lambs 5

Beat selects, $5
For purity 
is unexcelledCOWANS 

COCOA 
CHOCOLATE

and

the
Lha We have a limited supply of this 

really interesting and instructive 
work, which is a compendium of 
Irish oratory and literature, com
piled with annotations from Thos. 
Davis, Dr. McNevin, Dr. Mad
den, and others.
It contains the most brilliant and 
stirring speeches of Edmund 
Burke, Henry Grattan, John Phil 
pot Curran. Richard and Brinsley 
Sheridan, Robert Emmett, Chas. 
Phillips, Richard Lawlor Shiel, 
Daniel O'Connell, Rev. Dr. Ca
hill, Thos. Francis Meagher, 
Tbos. D'Arcey McGee, Arch
bishop Mcllale, Father Burke. 
Rev. Michael 1). Buckley, Mich 
ael Davitt, A. M. Sullivan. With 
a preface by B. D. Nunan. Em
bellished with a full set of por
traits engraved by Kilburn. F.H» 
pages. Good clear print, cloth 
binding.

“rn Buy only the genuine—our name Is on It,
'are entitled to great credit for the 
f their music throughout tho serv

tor
Ins

lie A MOST MARVELLOUS SALE 
30,000 during the 

« past month of the

to $s.
high6

$4 85 
11.700 

to 10c 
to $5 65; 

yearliegd, 
$3.25 to $5 50

excellence or
Ices of the day. „„ .

At the evening service Rev. ha hor Brennan 
of Gorunnaofficiated, and Grand Musical > es 
pere wero rendered by the choir, Hoy. Father 
Keoncdy. imslor of NurnU delivered ihodie 
course, and took for his subject- “ ihn Ascen 
sien of ChriHt ” Ho treated it instructively 
and practically In tho presence of a mixed 
audience. HD remarks wore forcible and car 
ried great) weight with his hearers. Solemn 
Benediction ol t he Blessed Sacrament closed 
the exorcises of the evening.

netivo ; sheer 
lambs, *6. 25
llll.

er ;
, $6. 25: wethers. $5.25 
$5 50; a few at 87 20; Wto

to who 
Vine

buchanan;s
UNLOADING OUTFIT

By Rev. Bertrand Conway.
The Book answers over 1000 ques 

tions asked by Non-Catholics. It run' 
over 600 pages.

Price 20c., post paid.

s well both on 
* and in barns, 

I unload* all kind# of 
If hay and grain either 
Ik loose or i n sheaves. 
^ Send for catalogue to

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.
' Glory Bo to tho 
saying th»* ‘ Apostles 
Be to the Father.’’

You have now seen our beautiful hall ; you, 
have also seen who we are ; and you will soon 
have the privilege of act ing how we conduct 
our business ; and so by way cf return. I ask 
our invited guests to assist us by doing all in 
ttieir power to get their relatives and friends 
who are eligible to join us.

I thank you for the patient anc kindly hear
ing you have given me, and 1 will now proceed 
at once with our opening ceremonies, and r 
tar order of business. (Hearty applause gre 
tho speaker as ho resumed his seat.)

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE,
London, Ont.

ARCHBIS110I* GAUTHIER AT DKLOltO.
During hie recent visit to Marmora, whore hit 

officiated at tho ceremony of the laying of the 
cornerstone of the’new Catholic. Church, Ills 
Grace. Archbishop Gauthier of Kingston, ae 
companied by Rev. Father Murtagh, visited 
the Separate school. Doloro on Monday, May

M. T. BUCHANAN & CO., Ingersoll,0nt.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL CHILDREN’S 

AID SOCIETY. TORONTO 
THIS SOCIETY HAS A NUMBER OF BOYS 
1 and girls for whom it is anxious to find 
good Catholic homes. Girls aged 14, 12 8, 5 3, 

pectively. and boys 12. 10, 8. 7. 4. For full 
•ticulars apply to P. Dynes, asst. sec. and 

agt.. Office 25 Shuler st.. Toronto, or house 181 
Wilton Ave. 1333 4.

Jesus

tfèc CUT - Beautiful
9vh.

Here ho was presented with tho following
address :

Moat Roy. and dear Archbishop When 
Father Murtagh informed us that you intend
ed to visit our school our young hearts were 
fllh'd with joy, for wo felt that we would re

ft father and a friend.
We know that we cannot give you a recep

tion bvfitting the dignity of your person and 
ofll e. so we ask you to accept this little ad 
dress and ottering as an expression, not of our
ablltt

regm
Price $1.75, Postpaid.

Character and Actions of Our I Catholic Record Office 
Lord. By the author of “ The
Voice of the Sacred Heart.” Edit- ! London, Ont.
ed by Rev. J. G. Macleod, S. J.

Price $1.50, post

A Devotional Treatise on the
C. >1 11. A. Social.

STAMMERERSThe local branch of the C. M. B A, h«-ld a 
delightful social evening in their hall on Tues
day evening. The Presidents David Battle, 
and the District Deputy. Thomas F. Battle, of 
Niagara Falls, delivered very interesting nd 
Iroeses on the wmk of the order, and Miss 

‘ toady. Miss Albina Duseau, Miss Irene Bishop 
’ontributed excellent numbers to the. evening's 
oregrammo. which comprised illustrated songs, 
iic. hy Messrs. Phelps and Rushton. Refresh 
ment a were then servi d and the most enjoyable 
evening brought to a close.—Thorold column of 
news, St. Catharines Daily Standard, of May
lath.

U. M. B. A.
nds An Open Meeting.id reverence, 

ise of religion and eduea 
heart Is a sanctuary for 

the young, and we 'hop») that, our gratitude 
will over keep aglow your atl'vo'.ions for us 

Your presence cannot fail to inspire us to im 
ilato your noble life, and in after years when 
we are toiling for a livelihood wo shall look 
back in grateful remomboranco on this day 
and occasion.

You have visited Institutions more spacious 
and attractive than curs. S ou have been re
ceived with more applause and more learned l 
addresses, but no welcome was ever warmer or 
more sincere than that extended to you by tho 
children of Deloro Separate school.

The address was lead by Mary 
at tho conclusion May Terrien 

with a beautiful bouquet 
tarnations and f» rns, tho gift 
and pupils to Ills Grace.

Archbishop Gauthier made a brief reply, and 
thanked the children warmly for the reception 
they had given him. i

After examining tho classes In tho ditl rvnt 
subjects, and » xpressing his satisfaction with 
the pi ogress they w ere making, llis Grace ad 
dressed them on the valu»'and necessity of edu
cation. lie impressed on them the Importance 
of regular and punctual attendance and of 
oarrestnoee in their work at school These ho 
said, are essentials in education, and form In 
tho pupils. habi'R which are of invaluable 
in their work of afterlife.

HisGtace also referred to tho kindly interest 
which their good pastor had always taken in 
tho school and expressed a hope that the pupils 
would respond to htaefforts and to the efforts 
of their teacher by working faithfully and 
diligently.

By his gentle manner and his ready sympathy 
with the children the Arfhblahop won 
pie tel y tho hearts of all. Too only rogro 
incident in connection with his visit w.a

ended too soon. Ills Grace will long be 
remembered by . both teacher and pupils of 
Deloro Separate school, but their feelings are 
perhaps best expressed by the words of i heir 
address to him. " Your presence cannot fall to 
inspire us to imitate your noble life and tn af'er 
years wo shall lock back in grateful romem 
bi anco ou this day and

love ailltty, but of our 
Your z al In t hi 

show* that y
STATUES FOP SALK, 

j Statues of the Sacred Heart 
Virgin, St. Anthony (colored) 12 
Very artistically made. Suit 

I or parlor. Prit 
| company or

f'ATHOT.Ifl R

Second edition, 
paid.

open meeting—which was also a regu
lar meeting—of Branch 24 C. M. B, A,, Thorold 
Out., hold on Tuesday owning May I7ili. in 
presence of an audience of about, 150 portions 
which included many ladies, President l)»vid 
Battle, delivered the following interesting ad

the Blc*? 
Inchc* ), 

able for bvdroc.ro 
ch ( Cas> *>

1 loo THE ARXOTT INSTITUTE. BERLIN. ONT. 
1 For the treatment of all forms of SPEECH 
DEFECTS We treat, the car 
the habit, and therefore pr 
speech. Write for particulars.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD OFFTO
London. Ont.

, not simply 
uce naturaicd o dollar ea

Addi ess, Thome* Dud* 
London. On ha He

Invited Guests and Brothers • -In responei 
to the Invitation of our Branch, given hy oui 
worthy pas'or Father Sullivan who is also 
nuv Spiritual Adviser—on Sunday 1 
pleased to see so good ar. attendance here to 
night, at thiti open meeting 

Setae years ago—before my time ae a m- mbei 
of the U M. B. A —I am Informed by some ot 
the older» members uf the branch, it was thi 
custom to hold occasionally, open nuotings uf 
the branch, which were very successful, and 
considered of much benefit to all concerned 
Sj these older member»of the branch, with - 
concurrence, derided to revive the»-1 pen 
meetings, which we expect to hold at ii tcrvals 
in tho future.

The ob.ucl of these open m et ing» is, to 
make us bolter acquainted one > ith another; 
to have a pleasant social time t. y ether; and 
also, to be frank with you, to put t. t branch in 
the way of doing some business, anc. that busi
ness is. the adding to lie present n mber. by 
the acquisition of new members. Uur es
teemed spiritual Adviser. Father Si. Jivan— 
who 1 regret is unable to be* with us ,, -n gu 
owing to being in a:tendance at the rurq 
Hours' Devotion in Morrlton—in his remark: 
on Sunday last, referred to the fact that. sine, 
the h ginning of the present year, no less that 
21 now members have been added oy t o Branch 

uid he questioned very much—a» 1 do now 
aside from new branches with 

charter members, there is any branch, of out 
nearly 490 branches, throughout the Dominion 
of Canada, can say the same, on this pointas 
our branch.

As near as I can learn 
lot of 21 available for 
branch,

JUST THINK OF IT!
29 Grand Varieties Vegetables & 6 Packets Flower Seeds

CORRECTIONS OF A RECENT LETTER-

Tho passage quoted from St. Jerome, and 
adopted by Iaîo. XIII., as given in tho 

* Month,” for J anuary, ran :
“ Many things are said (in tho Bible) accord- 

ng to the opinion of those times, and not ac- 
•ordmg to the truth of facte.1'

And tho 
Society’s tra 
ibout tho age of the w 
ducated theolgian now

Gillen, and 
came for- 

uf while ros 
uf the teacLher

ts.
thpassage from the Catholic Truth 

cr. should have run : •‘Statements 
.'>ria . . . which no 
maintains.”

(One Liberal Packet of Each) also
1-2 Pt. Sweet Corn, 1-2 Pt. Wax Beans, 1-2 Pt. Garden Peas
An Unparalleled Off^r= —-. . — Only $1.00REQUIEM AT LOYOLA COLLEGE 

MONTREAL.

()a Tuesday, in the Loyola College Chapel, a 
Solemn High Mass was sung for the mnose of 
the soul of the late Mr. James McGee, of 
Ottawa, an old student. Father Kavanngh 
.-as celebrant, with Father McCarthy and 

Father Dunn as deacon and sub-deacon. Many 
friends of the deceased and of the bereaved 
family were present. May hia soul rest in 
t>eaco !

NfltlPP f these collections are made up before 
v ■ the busy season opens, we are enabled 

to sell them at 25 to 50 per cent, less than they would 
cost if the articles wore selected separately ; or. if 
two or throe varieties should bo of no use to you, you 
will be getting the remainder at much lesa than cata
logue rates. ^ REMEMBER THAT NO COto 
LECTION CAN BE, BROKEN NOR ANY DIS 
COUNT ALLOWED UNDER ANY CONDITION.
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omes to me of ion in silence, 
When tho firelight splutters 

When the black uncertain shad 
Seem wraiths ol long ago : 

Always with a throb of heartache, 
That fill» each pulsive vein, 

iv s the old. uuquiut longing 
For tho peace of home again.

It c
u Send for our beautifully illustrated and 

descriptive catalogue. Free to 
all who apply.]

His Grace wi

ate school, but 1
used by the words c 

r presence cannot 
your noble life and 1 
back in grateful 

occasion.”

there is fully another 
membership in ihit 

those we are most anxious to 
soon as wo possibly 
are mo 

r convontlor

nd
secure, avd just as 
Uur Grand Council 
ing the regular 
to bi held In Toro 
report that we are 
ion of Canada 
about 17 OOU mon 
21, want to do all In our power lo place them In 
such a desirable position, to make so f ivorable
" I'nfo

is wo posBiDiy can
al desirous in meet , 
nf our C M B. A Cot

in a few months I line, to 
ng In th i D.unln- 

our present strength b me 
lb.-rs—and so we. of Branch

necas

$2.00—No. ! Vegetable & 
Flower Seed Collection 
for $1.00:

(H*> st.ro
I'm sick of the roar of tho cities, 

And of f ices cold and str 
1 know where there's warm

And the yearning fancies range 
Back to tho dear old hountead.

With an aching sense of pain. 
But there'll be joy in the coml 

When I go home again.

I’ange \\ 
th of welcomeMl SIC BY A CHRISTIAN BROTHER

vre in receipt of a very clever composi
tion written by a Christian Brother nf Quebec, 
Brother Sixtus, of tit Patrick’s school,entitled 
“ Momoraro ” (solo and t.tio) Wo trust Ibis 
good Religious will continue his noble wmk. 
In the composition now hvfaro u* we see evi
dent marks of genlu«, which, employed in tho 
service of tho Church will produce mast bene 
fleent results. The Press of Q mber. refers to 
tne work of Bro. Six us in the following man 
ner : “ He has received the highest cnnnxend 
aliens from Bishops anti ot her Church digna- 
taries. and also from many nf the best known 
musicians, Including the well-known Montn al 
Church organist, Mr Fowler, and Mr. Joseph 
Vezina of Quebec ” The composition of Bro 
Sixtus may be obtained from Mr. Blake, 602 
Queen street West . Toronto. Ont.

If!
We i S€irtunatcly, as yet). Hadies are not. eligible 

mbersbip in our C. M B. A in Canada.
I hope though, tho day la not far distant, when 
they willbvlellgible. as.I understand they now 

n in the United states However, until such 
,me comes to us, our ladles can be uf great 

help to us. They have fathers, sons, brothers 
ami husbands, and some of t hem no doubt have 
intended husbands in view, and all these they 
avo in a position to strongly influence, to he 
come members of our C-M.B A. 1 wish to point 
out to any young ladies present , wha have in 
view entering the married state, as no doubt 
some of them must be Inclined that way, the 
desirability and the necessity of their Intended 
husband carrying life insurance, and 1 advise 

•m, immediately after the question is popped 
to them, before giving an answer, touuletly ask 
thi ir intended, if he harries any life insurance. 
If he says he duos not. then tell him in a pleas 
ant but set ions way to go and j in tho C. M, B. 
A., taking out a p illcy for $2'" u or at least f ir 
gl.oi’u and when he has that secured, to ec.mr 
back for his answt r (considerable laughter and 
applause here greeted the speaker).

I am pleased to say that the old urr 
notlen, which unfortunately so many 
people held In the past, t hat "it was only waat 
ing money to insure,ones life.” because ‘‘one had

mng.

en 1 go home again ! There’s music 
That never may die away.

And it. seems tho hand of ages,
On a mystic harp at play.

Have touched with a yearning 
On a beautiful, brokou strain.

To which is my fond heart wording — 
When 1 go homo again..

Outside of my darkening window 
Are the great world's clash and 

slowly the autumn shadows 
Come drifting drifting in. 
hlng tho night wind murmurs 
T.i (hopplash of the autumn rain :

But I dream of the glorious greeting 
When 1 go home again-

— Kvukxe Field.

w h
at'I

1 Pkt, Beet, Turnip 
1 '• Cabbage, Early Kxpre

" " Lai go Brunswick, short 1
stemmed

1 “ C.irror. Half ong Scarlet Nantes 
“ Cauliflower. Kx;ra Early Parts 
" Cucumber, Thorburn’s Everbearing 
“ " Pickling
“ Ct-lery, Giant Golden Heart 
“ Lettuce Imp. Hanson 

1 “ Musk Melon mix-d varieties 
1 " Water Melon,.mixed variolic 
1 “ Vine Peach

1 Pkt. Onion Yellow Globe Danvers 1 Pkt. Turnip, Rid Top White Globe
1 ” Onion, Large Hod Wethersfield 1 '« each Summer Savory, 8ago, 1 taymo

” Parsnips, Imp. Hollow Crowned 4 Pint Corn, early, swot
” Pepper, mixed varieties 4 ” Beans. Dwarf Wax
" Pumpkin, Calhoun 4 “ Peas, Early Dwarf. Garden

1 ” Parsley, Taber's Exquisite 
1 ” Radish, Turnip shaped
1 *' 11 Long Scarlet

1sadness
1
1

1 FLOWER SEEDS.
1 Pkf. Balaam. Beet Double Mixed 
1 '• Auer, all varieties 

" Mignonette, Large 
” Stock, Dwarf Uei 

mixed
11 Pholx Grandiftora, mixed 
" Nest -Egg Gourds

Flowering 
rman Ten - Week.

1 ,l Salsify or Vegetable Oyster 
1 ” Spinach Giant thick-leaved 
l “ Squash Orange Marrow

“ '' • Mixed Summer varieties 1
Paramount

C fr'THIS IS A VERY LIBERAL OFFER and made t.o introduce our seeds to readers cf the Catholic lleccrd.

din,
1And

lln- Sob
1 “ Tomato.

C. 0. F.
ST. HELEN COURT, C. O. E,

Address all
Orders to—

Seedsmen to the
Canadian People.DARCH & HUNTERAt tho meeting at, St. Helen Court hold May 

15th the members listened to a very instructive 
and entertaining lecture given by Dr. C. H. 
McKenna. The subject cf the address was 
•« Tuberculosis, what It is and how to prevent 
It.” A hearty vote of thanks was tendered to 
the lecturer on motion of Bro. J, F. Stricky

C. M. H. A — Brunch No. 4, London. 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of ever) 

month, ati 8 o clock, at their hall, on Albiot 
Block, Richmond Street). Rev. D. J. Egan,

°of LONDON, ONT.123 DUNDAS STREET,

the catholic record$ MAY 28, 1801.
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